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Saturday
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I yRaih of Morning Gives Way To More 
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Comers—This Evening’s Events

Requests Delay in Enactment 
So as to Pflesent Note To 

Government

Britain and Colonies in Second 
Place, Seven Points

' Behind
1

;

Raymond Jones, who was arrested! on 
Monday on charge of criminal assault on 
the six-year-old daughter of Judson Ride
out of Bristol, will have hie preliminary 
hearing on Saturday. Before he was cap-1 
tured he made a desperate attempt to es- 

Armed with a knife he threatened

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., July II—Charles Cun- 

liff, a retired farmer belonging in Bedell, 
fell from a second story window of the 
Aberdeen. hotel this morning at three 
o’clock and was instantly killed. C. W. 
Wright, proprietor of the hotel, heard a 
crash of glass and found the body of the 
man on the sidewalk. His bed had been 
moved to the window as the night was 
very warm, and in trying to get air he 
probably pitched headlong.

He was about seventy years of age and 
much respected.

iWm NOT GIVEN GOOD FEELING PEISCarr, John C. Arnold, Woodstock, N. B.; 
Joshua Tobin, Ottawa; George N. Bryer, 
Woodstock; Anna M. Sullivan, Mrs. Mary 
Sullivan, South Boston; Margaret M. Sul
livan, Jeremiah Sullivan, Newport, R. I.; 
Reid McManus, W. E. Weldon, Sr., 
Moncton, N. B.; Mies Nellie Walsh, Am
herst, N. S.; Thomas Armstrong, St. An
drews, N. B.; Maurice E. Hughes, Provi
dence, R. I.

The formal opening of the work on the 
Courtenay Bay contract,, the beginning of 
a scheme of development which will give 
St. John one of the finest harbors on the 
Atlantic coast is taking place this after
noon and will be one of the most interest-, 
ing and important features of the week 
The heavy rain this morning looked like 
postponement but the weather man be
came more kindly.

Owing to the fact that the merchants Motor Boat Handicaps 
are not generally observing the public 
holiday, it was found necessary to call oil 
the military parade which was to have 
been held this morning, greatly to the 
disappointment of hundreds who lined the 
streets to see the militia turn out. Un
favorable weather conditions in the early 
morning also made it necessary to postpone 
the trip ground the harbor in the yacht 
Dream which had been arranged by W. H.
Thorne for the benefit of the visiting fed
eral ministers. They will take the trip 
tomorrow morning instead.

This afternoon’s programme commenced 
at 2.46 o’clock at the site of the new dty 
dock on the eastern side of Courtenay Bay.
Addresses were to be given by Hon.
Mesrs. White, Reid, Flemming, and others 
and the first sod was turned by Hon. Mr.
White, minister of finance. Following,the 
ceremony a track meet will be- held in an 
adjoining field under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A. and at 4.30 the garden party 
to be given by the Norton Griffiths Com
pany at Tenby Cottage will be held.
More Mo me-Comers

The following additional visitors have 
registered at the Board of Trade rooms:
Mrs. G. A. I«ondon, West Somerville,
Mass., Mrs. L. M. Albright and two 
daughters, Medford, Mass.; H. Hubbard,
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson,
S. Thompson, Mieses Ruth and Alice 
Thompson, Woodstock, N. B.; Mrs. Dora 
Day Fitzgerald, Dallas, Texas; Mrs. W.
E. Wilson, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. F. L,
Newhall, Stoneham, Mass.; Mrs. C. H.
Stewart, Haileybury Ont.; Hazel C.
Smith, Mabel E. Richardson; Mrs. J. W.
Smith, Mrs. J. H. F. Flimin, St. Stephen,
■N. B.; Mrs. E. H. R. Appleton, Boston,
Mass.; Stanley Galbraith, ÿpringfîeld,
Mass.; Fred L. Moore, Miss Adaline 
Moore, Woodstock, N. B.; C.'G. Glass, C.
N.. Sriith, Montreal; M. T. Crabbe, St. ed elsewhere,^
Stephen, N. B.; Mrs. M. J. MacLean, MiUidgeville on Saturday afternoon^tbe 
Mrs. Robert L. Irvine, Miss Helen M. Ir- following programme of event* has been 
vine, Chatham, N. B.; W. 8. Smith, A. A. arranged:- .
Holstead, A. M. McLellan, Moncton; A. Canoe races, (singles and doubles).
J. Tingley, New York; G. C. Emmerson, Motor canoe race.
Moncton; Mrs. W. E. Wilson, Worcester, Dingey race.
Mass; E. D. Stanton, Amherst, N. S.; H. Skiff race, 20-23 feet.
B. Burtt, Woodstock, N. B.; V. M. Jones, Tipping the bucket..
Moncton, N. B.; Millicent DeWolfe, Med- Dory race.
ford, Mass; Inez B. Clinch, Somervjlle, Challenge race (Trask cup).
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Irvine E. Sproul, Motor boat race, open boat—8 h. p. gnd
Chicago; Misses Ernestine and Minnie Da under.
France, Boston; Wm. Gillespie, Montreal; Motor boat race (cruiser type).
Mrs. W. F. Lawrence, Moncton; Wm. Two sail boat race.
Belmain, Chas. A. Peabody, Woodstock, There will be a band m attendance and 
N. B.; Emilv P. Rockwood, Calias, Me.; a reception will be held by the'R. K. i. 
Emma A. Batterman, Rockville Centre. N. C. and the Westfield and Renforth Outing 
Y.) Agnes A. Cording, New York; James Associations.
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Gentlemanly Conduct Marks The 
Olympic Games—Geo. Gould-, 
ing, i Canadian, Wins 10,000 
Metres Walk—Heats in Hurdle 
Race Contested Today

Believed to Be Clauses Granting 
Free Passage to American Ves
sels in Coastwise Trade and 
Relating to Railroad-Owned 
Ships

Jcape.
to use it when cornered bpt Frank Thorn
ton, a baseball player, brought him down 
with a stone. Officer A. R. Foster hurried 
him away in an auto and saved him from 
rough handling by twenty-five men who 
were engaged in the chase. It is the 
most revolting crime in tàie history of the 
county and the people of the vicinity are 
much wrought up over it.

j

The handicaps for the motor boat race 
this evening have been arranged and were 
announced this morning. The small dif
ference in the starting time shows how 
evenly they are matched. It is expected 
that the race will finish about 8.15 o’clock.

The racing boats will start from Robert
son's wharf as follows;—

Owner
Dixie, John Frodsham,
Silver Spray,. A. R.

Cruikshank . . .
Cachouc, P. Clinch 
Psyche, Chas. Merritt,
Patricia, J. H. Barton 
Tange, S. L. Gregory,
Mildred W, Geo. R.

Wetmore .. ....

(Canadian Press)
Washington, July 11—dreat Britain’s re

quest that the enactment of the Panama 
Canal administration bill be .held in abey
ance until Mr. In ni», the British charge, 

present a note in, behalf of his govern
ment, confronts copgress and the ijtate 
department with an extraordinary situa
tion.

The request for delay has been communi
cated tor the senate inter-oceanic canals 
commission. It camjb from the summer em
bassy at Kineo, Maine, late yesterday, and 
was sent by Mitchell Innés, the charge, 
acting for Ambassador Bryce, who is in 
New Zealand.

While the reaso 
not stated in the 
no doubt that the British government is 
concerned in the clàuse to grant free pas- 
page through the canal to American vesesls 
in coastwise trade, and that relating to the 
passage of railroad owned ships. The Can
adian railways are deeply concerned in both 
and it is thought that some of the repre
sentations will be made in their behalf.

The canal bill is now in the senate com
mittee with the prospects of being reported 
very soon, and will then go to conference 
with the house. Congressmen at both 
ends of the capital feel that if any Panama 
legislation is' to be had, it must be at this 
session of congress. The exigencies which 
have arisen by the necessary reductions of 

approaches completion 
essary if a permanent 
e set up on the canal 
Nntage. It was said 

were

(Canadian Press)
Stockholm, July 11—This morning found 

the athletes from the United State* still 
leading in points ecored in the track and f 
field games. The poiifs were:

United States, seventy-two points; Great 
Britain, including the colonies, sixty-five; i 
Sweden, fifty-seven; Germany, twenty- 
four; France, eighteen; Russia, including 
Finland, twenty; Denmark, seven; Nor
way, seven; Italy, three; Hungary, four; i 
Belgium, Greece and Austria, three eaeh; 
Holland, two.

The games certainly are justifying the 
ideals of their founder, gentlemen of all 
nationalities are here competing as gen
tlemen . There have been a few minor dis
putée, but they were the merest ripples.

Whenever technicalities arise the gener
al spirit of all the nations is “after you, 
sir.” This is particularly true of the 
Swedish hosts. Lieutenant Patton remark- j 
ed last night that the sportsmanship of 
the Swedish officers is the finest thing im
aginable. Whenever a point is given them 
on a technicality they absolutely refuse to 
accept it. Jfi hosts and as sportsmen, the , 
Swedes will always have a high place in 
the memory of everybody fortunate 
enough to participate in this Olympic as 
competitor or onlooker.

(Continued on page 7, second column,)
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V.
In order to paaa through the falls at the 

proper time of tide the boats which will 
take part in the illuminated parade of the 
St. John Power Boat Club will leave the 
club house before 5.30 instead of six 
o’clock. The parade of decorated craft 
will take place around the harbor later in 
the evening after the Norton-Griffiths 
race.

ne for the request are 
charge’s note, there'is Stirring Fieish to Game Lest to 

Fredericton—Some Sharp Flays 
—Umpire Gets a Scorching

Cut in Schedules is Believed to Be 
Policy of the Roosevelt Party

I
'Fredericton defeated the Marathons this Oyster Bay, X. Y., July 11—Immediate 

downward revision of the tariff is likely 
tà be one of the demande cf the new party 
headed by Colonel Roosevelt. While the 
former president was non committal re
garding the course he would urge the Chic
ago convention of the new party to adopt, 
it developed from the talk of leadera who 
have conferred with him that the party 
doubtless will declare for immediate re
vision.

According to the present programme the 
demand for' action will be restricted to 
those schedules which, in the opinion of 
the party hea4s, are obviously high. The 
woollen and cotton schedules were" pointed 
out as perhaps the best examples.

Colonel Roosevelt has been told that the 
sentiment of the country, especially in the 
west, where his largest measure of support 
is looked for, is emphatically in favor of 
quick action on the tariff. The election of 
a democratic majority in the house of re
presentatives in 1910 was cited in support 
of the argument that the progressive party 
must pledge itself to downward revision.

Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of 
corporations, was here yesterday to discuss 
with the ex-president the relations of the 
government to corporations.

This Evening
Special boat race on St. John harbor, 7 

p. m. This race is open to the world and 
is one of a series of five to be run an
nually for the handsome trophy offered 
by J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., the con
tractor carrying out the development 
works at St. John harbor east. /

Open air band concert on King Square 
at 8 p. m.

Motor boat parade by the boats of the 
St. John Power Bogt Club, at 5-30.
An Event Tor Saturday

morning by four to three in a fast game 
of ball. John “Tip” O’Neil made his ap
pearance in a Marathon uniform and was 
given an ovation when he went to bat.

In the first inning a double play pulled 
off by Williams and Dutton, with a strike 
out retired the Frederictons.

O’Neil opened with a single to left, stole 
third when Williams

1

£force as the canpjl 
make legislation nee 
organization is to b 
zone to the beet ac 
today that members of both houses 
not agreeable to much delay now.

Senator Brandegeé, ##feirman of the sen-1 
ate committee on inJaF'Oee&n canals, has 
replied to-ike slate department that the 
legislation proposed & regarded as ex
tremely urgent, and that the senate 
raittee had planned to import the canal 
bill to the full senate some time next 
week. That reply has been communicated 
by wire to Mr. Innés, and will probably 
have the effect to hasten the delivery of 
the British note.
Canadian Vetsela Affected

second, advanced to 
beat out a bunt/to pitcher, and O’Neil 
scored on Wildes’ error at second.

Both side! were retired qnickly in the 
second and third innings.

In the fourth Keeney started, with. * bit 
to centre. Ganley sacrificed, third to 
first. Duggan hit safely to left field and 
while Fraser was juggling the ball Keeney 
scored. McGovern threw wild to second 
in an endeavor to catch Duggan and as a 
result the ball went out into centre field 
and Duggan scored.

In the fifth inning Bob Connolly hit 
to left field for three bases and scored on 
Fitzgerald’s single to left. The next three 
men up were retired quickly.

There was no scoring in the seventh and 
eighth innings, the sides being retired in 
quick order. In the seventh inning Pink
erton and Dutton made a w quick double 
play which merited the loud applause.

In the ninth inning Duggan commenced 
with a nice three base hit to centre field. 
The next two men went out to the infield. 
Bob Connolly hit safely to centre and 
Duggan scored. Connolly was caught out 
trying to steal second.

There was great excitement in the last 
inning .when it looked as if the Marathons 
were going to win. The Greeks up to this 
inning had made only three hits off Brown 
but they made a good finish. Williams 
hit to centre; Fraser followed with a safe 
one to left. Pinkerton beat out a bunt to 
pitcher and the bases were full with no 
one out. Fryer followed with a single to 
right and Williams scored. Dutton hit 
out second to first, while Fraser scored on 
the play 
Ærst.

I

MISSIONS REPORTED
In addition to the dory racée mention- 

which will be held at ON THIS MÛRIE
com-

;Proceedings of the Baptist Associ
ation Meeting in Newcastle

j

Newcastle, N. B„ July 11—The Baptist 
association opened its fourth session this 
morning. Rev. G. B. MacDonald delivered 
a sermon from Revelations 22: 1. Tele
grams regretting absence were received 
from Rev. Doctors MacDonald and Joseph 
McLeod and Rev. F. S. Porter and J. J. 
Barnes. Judge Emmerson gave notice 
that at the next annual meeting he would 
move to amend article nine of the consti
tution as follows:—In lieu of the first 
tence thereof insert the following: "The 
election of officers shall take place as fol
lows:—The moderator during the first ses
sion, members of the executive during the 
second session, and all others during the 
third.’’

1

One of the provisions in the bill as it 
now stands, would make it impossible for 
Canadian railroad ships to pass through 
the canal if ' they engaged in coastwise 
trade. Then the question of free tolls to 
the canal if they engaged in coastwise 
the old question of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty. It is believed that the British 
government will hold that the Ships of 
all nations must be on an equal basis. The 
opinion among many American statesmen 
is that to grant free tolls to American 
ships is not a violation of the terms of the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

I
1

:MODEL PLAYGROUND TO ■
;een-

BEEN PLAYING JOCKEY 6E 
FOR TIME ABOUT THE NAVY

I
Mayor Will Officiate and Present 

Grounds to Association at 11 The report of the home mission board 
was presented by Rev. C. P. Wilson. It * 
showed that two missionaries, Dr. C. T. 
Phillips and, Rev. C. W. Townsend had 
died during the year. The fields were 
fairly well supplied with men, but more 
money and a few more men were required. 
Finances had improved.

Pastor Hurlow had resigned from Grand 
Falls. Sheffield was becoming nearly self- 
supporting. Baillie has no regular pastor, 
but has a student for the summer. Stoneÿ 
Creek has become self supporting. Under 
Rev. R. M. Bynon the membership at St. 
Marys, Kent Qpunty, has doubled and an 
excellent Bible school is conducted. The 
building at Morehouse has been repaired. 
Rev. W. E. Piper from England has set
tled at Whitney ville. Newcastle has an 
excellent Bible school and large spiritual 
prayer meeting. Flatlands had dedicated 
a new church.

The board had engaged Rev. E. A. AT- 
laby, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson was in 
St. John welcoming immigrants last wint
er. In six months Superintendent Wilson 
had baptized twelve and received forty- 
two, while twenty-four had been baptized 
by assistant pastors and fifty others con
verted. A church had been dedicated at 
Mann Settlement, Quebec. There are forty 
mission circuits receiving aid of from $25 
to $325 from the board. Finances showed 
a deficit of $1,453.68.

The committee on the loan of money 
held in trust for the Andover church, re
commended that the loan be recalled so 
that the money may be invested in the 
same way as are the other trust funds. 
This was carried.

The committee appointed to draft a bye* 
law on discipline reported:

1— That the committee recommend that 
for the present year the advisory commit
tee be increased to fifteen members, con
sisting of one minister from each district 
and one layman from each two contiguous 
districts.

2— That the advisory committee be em
powered, in addition to its present duties, 
to confer with and advise any church in

of difficulty between a church and any

F. I. SHREVE LEADS 
GON GLOB CONTEST

O’Clock—Public Invited
-

The most important of tomorrow’s 
events, in its relation to the welfare of St.

McGovern hit out short to J°hn. will be the formal opening of the 
Riley flied out to right field and, Harriet R. Allison Supervised Playground, 

the game was over. * one the Beet equipped model play-
There was considerable dissatisfaction grounds for small children in Canada, 

over Umpire Duffy’s rulings during the. Mayor Frink will formally declare the 
game and he came in for some severe j playgroundsi open at eleven o’clock, and
roasting. The following is the score:— j on Walter C. Allison’s behalf present them

. _ _ _____ . _| to the Playground Association for the
AB R H TB PO A E children of St. John. The other commis-

II®®, sioners will be present along with the 
2 2 3 0 mayor, and also the executive of the as-
1 0 0 11 aociation.
I ® ® ®l Children of twelve years and under are
I “ ® ® invited to be present and utilize the play-
® I® ® ® I ground equipment. A group of children

® jj I ; from the Centennial playground will give
® " ® ® | an illustration of basketry work. The

® * ®, public are cordially invited to be present.
- j The new playground is at the south end 
-, of Sydney street, just below the exhibition 

44 ! Fredericton AB R H TB PO A E buildings and overlooking Rockaway 
43 Keeney, s.s. . . . 3 1 2 2 1 6 0 . Beach.
43 Ganley, r.f. ...3 0 0 0 4 0 0
38 Duggan, c.f. ... 4 2 2 4 1 0 0| NEW COMPANIES.
33 L. Connolly, I f. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0’ Henry L. Mam, Austin A. Allen, Nor-

Hoyt, 1st b. ... 4 0 0 0 12 2 11 man S. Steeves, all of Moncton, and Lily
B. Connolly, 3b. . 4 1 3 5 2 1 l|M. Allen, also of Moncton, and Joseph S.
Fitzgerald, c. . . 0 1 1 4 2 0|Gray, of St. John, are incorporated as
Wildes, 2nd b. .. 0 1 1 1 2 1|H. L. Main Co
Brown, p.............. 0 11

No Naval Policy and an Election Be
fore any More Ships — Demand For 
Imperial Defence Commission Fore
shadowed

; :

j
The shoot for the Gun Club trophy was 

held this morning on the rifle range. Ow
ing to the fact that everyone was not giv
en the holiday, a large number who wished 
to could not enter the contest. To give 
these a chance the shoot will be open on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, under 

conditions as today, one of them Marathons 
O’Neil, c.f. . . 
Williams, 3b. . .
Fraser, If..............
Pinkerton, 2ndb.. 
Fryer, ss. . . . 
Dutton, lstb. ... 
McGovern, c. . . 
Riley, r.f. . . . 
Winter, p...........

the same
being that ballisite of empire powder must 
be used. Soi far F. J. Shreve is the high 

with a total of fifty. This morning

1 ■defence commission and Australia, South 
Africa, New Zealand, Newfoundland and 
Canada would have to be brought to a 
conference before such a commission could 
be created. If the commission is created 
it will take some time to formulate a pol
icy and that policy will have tosbe con
firmed by the parliaments of Canada, Aus- 
trailia, South Africa and New Zealand, 
and a couple of years at least wil he re
quired to complete these preliminaries.

By that time or before, a general elec
tion will be on in Canada and the ques
tion will likely be submitted to the people 

an election issue.
It was reported some time ago that the 

government proposed to gain time by 
jockeying with the British government. In 
the meantime the Laurier naval policy will 
be continued in Canada with the omission 
of the shipbuilding programme.

(Special to Times.) l
lOttawa, July 11 — Premier Borden s 0man

there were ten contestants. The following 
are the results:

speech in London is taken here to mean 
that Canada will not have a new naval 
policy for some 
will be a general election before more ships 
are ordered for the dominion fleet.

It was announced when Premier Bordep 
and his ministers left Canada that they 
were going to seek advice as to the proper 
naval policy for Canada.

Premier Borden's decalaration that “any 
great dominion undertaking to share up- 

permanent basis in the sea defence of 
the empire must have some voice in the 
policy which shapes the issues of peace 
and war,” means that the Canadian gov
ernment proposes to give advice.

The speech is regarded ae foreshadowing 
a demand for the creation of an imperial

0
0Shot at Broke Handicap Ttl.

38 14 50
50 36 12 48

little time, and that there 06
F. P. Shreve ... .50 
John Gillis 
Dr. L. A LangstrothSO 
W. Baxter .
W. G. McIntyre 
Col. McAvity . . .50 
Ronald McAvity ..50 
Eric Thompson .
J. M. Robinson . .50 
John LeLacheur . . 50

0
1035 13 48

47. .50 31 16
.50 39 6

34 3 7 7 27 12
45;

42 2
27 16

..50 27 16
22 16
17 16

ason a

MARRIED THIS MORNING to carry on a boot and 
1 1 01 shoe business in Moncton; the capital
- — — j stock $15,000.

4 10 14 27 14 3 Letters patent have been granted to
Nathaniel M. Jones of Bangor, Thomas 

..0 0021000 1—4 McAvity, A. H. Hanington, K. C\, and 
10000000 2—3'Harry W. Schofield, of St. John, and El-

» Two popular young people of North End 
married this morning in St. Peter’s 

church by Rev. A. J• Duke, C. SS. R. 
when he officiated at the wedding of Miss 
Agatha Gillen and John Bain. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
friends and relatives and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillen were wished every possible happi
ness
assisted by Mise Ethel Brown whilg II. 
McCurdy supported the grdora. After the 
wedding a tempting breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bain received a handsome assortment of 
wedding remembrances, including a cut 
glass set from the associate employes of 
the bride in Hamm Bros.’ store. They will 
make their future home in Durham street.

were

Score:—ONCE RICH; NOW ISFROM BOSTON BY AUTO ON 
OLD HOE WEEK VISIT

Fredericton 
Marathons .

Summary—Marathon grounds, St. John, bridge B. Staples, of Marysville, as the 
N. B., Thursday morning, July 11th. 1912. | Marysville General Stores, Limited, to 
Three base hits Duggan, B. Connolly. First take over the general store at Marysville 
base on balls by Winter 1. Struck out by i recently purchased by tile Edward Part- 
Winter 5. viz. Duggan, (2) Hoyt (2) ; ington Pulp & Paper Company, Limited. 
Brown. By Brown 5 viz. O’Neil, Pinker- and which was included in the purchase of 
ton, McGovern, Riley, Winter. Left on the Gibson property at Marysville, 
bases. Marathons'5, Fredeiicton 3. Double The following have applied for incor- 
play Pinkerton to Dutton. Williams to poration as the J. S. Gray. Limited, to 
Dutton. First base on errors Marathons| carry on a general wholesale and retail 
3. Sacrifice hits, Fraser, Ganley. Umpire boot and shoe business in this city; Fen- 
Duffy. Time of game one hour, forty-five wick W. Parker, Joseph S. Gray, Alex- 
minutes. Attendance 500. ander McConnell and Frederick C. W

er, all of St. John.

DYING IN POVERTY in their married Ufe. The bride was
I

Frank Whitney, Known on Every 
Race Track, Squandered For
tune

An automobile party including Samuel, 
Jack and Charles Thibodeau and the lat
ter*» wife arrived in the city last Sunday 
from Boston by way of Calais and St. 
Stephen to spend Old Home Week in St. 
John. They will return on Friday by way 
oTWoodstock and Houlton. The Thibodeau 
family formerly belonged to the North End 
6ut”left the city about twenty years ago 
for Boston where they have resided ever 
since. All are doing well in the Hub. This 
ia the first time two of the brothers have 
been here since they first left and they 
say that a great change seems to havo 
taken place in the city. They are well 
pleased with the Old Home Week demon
stration.

case
of its members and in case of difficulty be
tween a church and its minister.

3—That the committee be continued in 
order to give full consideration to the 
duties assigned to it. Carried.

The following officers were elected— 
Moderator, Rev. H. T. Cousins, Ph. D„ 
Newcastle; assistant moderator,
David Hutchinson, D. D., St. John.

Cincinnati, July 11 —Frank Whitney, 
once wealthy and whose name was familiar 
on every racecouse in the country ,lies 
near death in the charity ward of thevCity 
Hospital here. In the heyday of his pros
perity. Whitney’s father, known as the 
lumber king of Michigan, lavished money 
on hie three children with the result that 
they were pampered and spoiled.

When his father died Whitney was left 
but $100,000" and several flying tripe to 
Paris made this pile dwindle to nothing. 
He returned to Cincinnati and tried to 
regain his. lost fortune, but his efforts 

Robin L. Johnston, of Smith’s Falls, were in vain. The friends of other days 
Ont., is in the city spending his vacation gave him the cold shoulder. Physicians 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Csrdyhold out but little hope for his recovery.

am-

THE MARRIAGE HEARING THE AUTO PARADE.
So that the automobile parade tomor- 

may be a thorough success, all owners 
of care are urgently invited to be on hand 
whether their cars are decorated or not. 
On account of the rush during the week it 
lias not been possible to have all cars de
corated. The cars will assemble in King 
street East at half past two o’clock sharp 

Hamilton, Ont., July 11— Farmers and and judging will commence at the same 
fruit growers throughout the Niagara dis- hour, the parade to start at three o’clock, 
trict are still praying for rain. Farmers The judges are Mrs. James H. Frink, 
say the root and vegetable crop will be Mrs. H. R. [McLellan, and Mrs. Herbert 
burned tip unless rain 'alls soon. B. Schofield.

BUILDING CONTRACTS.
Contracts for the repairs to the build

ing owned by the estate of Henry Coffee, 
in Charlotte street, and recently occupied 
by Fraser, Fraser & Co., have been award
ed. The plans include the removing of the 
present one storey structure in the rear 
and extending the present building by the 
erection of a three story addition thirty 
feet in length and twenty-five feet wide. 
The contract for the masonry has bt%n

Toronto, July 11—Frank Arnold, K.C., 
has been appointed by the provincial gov
ernment to represent Ontario ajfcjthe hear
ing on the Lancaster marriage bill before 
the privy council in London on or about 
the 22nd of this month.

row
Rev.

;

ANOTHER GAIN.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,078,709; corre
sponding week last year, $1,851,579.

Mrs. A. B. Bossy of Moncton, is in St. 
awarded to R. A. Corbet and the carpent- John for Old Home Week, and is the

guest of Mrs. .W. J. Seeley, Metcalf «total*ry to Pollock & Boyd.
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NOT SACRIFICE
i

'Borden Says We Must Have 
Voice in Deciding 

Peace or War

EH SOUNDING PHRASES
He Declares King Has No More 

Loyal Subjects Than Mr. Pel
letier amd the Nationalirts—No 
Defiaite Statement of Policy

(Canadian Press)
London, July 11—Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, 

Colooial InstituteIn hie speech at tile 
last night said in part:—

“We have come by the mandate of the 
Canadian people,” said Mr. Borden, “to 
discuss some matters of great imperial 

In advance of that discussion,concern.
it is not to- be expected that I should 
make, tonight, any announcement as to 
our co-operation in empire naval defence, 
but one or two declarations, which were 
made many times in Canada, may per
haps be repeated with advantage.

"It is a trite saying that the naval su
premacy of the empire is the very breath 
of its life, without which it cannot possi
bly endure. It, has also seemed to us that 
this supremacy can only be maintained^ by 
one united navy. Our ideal ia one king, 
one flag, one empire, and one navy pow
erful in the day of stress or of peril.

"To vindicate the flag and maintain the 
empire's existence, there are two consid
erations before us. The first touches the 
possible immediate gravity of existing con
ditions; the , other touches the more diffi
cult and more complex question of perma
nent co-operatiop in the empire’s defence 
upon the high seas.

"The second of these considerations 
raises in concrete forth the question of the 
future constitution and organization of 
the empire.

. “It is sufficiept for the moment to em
phasize our viev that any great dominion 
undertaking to share upon a permanent 
basis in the see defence of the empire 
must have eome voice- in the policy which 
shapes the issues of war or peace. Canada 
does not propose to be merely an adjunct, 
even to the British empire, She faces the- 

SErfltoue seday .with a proud spirit, conscious 
of Ter ability to solve «pn. Watchful and 
prudènt' Of her resources, she is determin
ed that they shall be developed in the 
interests of her people. Mindful of her 
opportunities and her responsibilities, she 
is resolved to play her full part in main
taining the unity of the empire, in pro
moting its influence for the cause of civili
zation and humanity and for peace among 
the nations.”

Mr. Borden, referring to French Cana
dian loyalty, said he wished to say that 
there were no better, worthier, or more 
loyal subjects of His Msjeety, than those 
who were represented by his colleague, 
Mr. Pelletier.

(Special Cable to The Time»)
London, July II—There was much in

terest in Hon. R. L. Borden’s speech last 
night at the Colonial Institute. Hie sus
tained silence sinoe hie arrival named his 
declaration to be anxiously awaited. For 
days he has been busy with private con. 
ferences, and social engagements, and has 
carefully avoided e¥m indirect publicity. 

t His speech is today discussed as an im
portant political document. His demand 

1 for Canadian participation in deciding re
lations with foreign powers raises afresh 
the inter-imperial question.

Every daily paper notes prominently hie 
message. The Times gives it principal 
place and first leader declaring "Mr. Bor
den, we think, need have no doubt of the 
spirit in which that most significant over
ture will be received. The people of this 
country

I immediate advance towards giving it ef-
; feet."

While many tariff reformer» here have 
been making strenuous efforts to convert 
Borden’s visit into a mere appendage to 
their campaign, wiser politicians of both 
parties have recognized that graver issues 
drive the tariff question into the back
ground.

The London Liberal press has treated Ms 
visit in a wholly non-party aplrit, striving 
to be sympathetically appreciative.

will insist on some definite and

EIGHT MINERS ARE
BELIEVED KILLED

Moundsville, W. Va, Jnly 11—Eight 
miners are believed to have been killed 
by a gas explosion in the Panama mine 
of the Ben Franklin Coal Company here 
this morning.

A rescue party headed by General Fore
man C. E. McCabe, penetrated the work
ings and returned with William Hupp and 
Joe Minalin, miners, who were eo badly 
burned that it is feared they cannot sur
vive.\

[HE GOVERNOR AT CM
Chapleau, Ont, July 11—Ae the, royal 

rain stopped here on Monday, the Duke 
if Conanught talked with Sergt. Major 
Liynese who served under him years ago. 
3e also shook hands with Constable 
Thomas Lonergan, formerly of the Royal 
Irish regiment His Royal Highness and 
he Princess Patricia were given a «tir
ing welcome.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh winds shifting to 

iierly; thunderetorma at first, then 
ad cooler.
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FI 1 11Why We Get Tired
NOT YET—BUT SOON

HE’S BUYING IT 
BY THE BOX!

Your first mouth
ful of these crisp 
brown sweet
hearts of com will 
make you wish 
you had long ago 
made an everyday 
habitof eating this 
cereal confection.

By RUTH CAMERON

ÏÎ'EW women realize how disproportio nately much weariness and exhaustion 
cornea to them from doing some little thing which ie beyond their normal 
strength.

A doctor was called in one day by
not get through -her day’s work in a comparatively smalls house, and with 

a family of three, without being completely tired out at night. He surprised his 
patient by asking to see her kitchen. This room was a fairly compact place ar™”8" 
ed with some regard to efficiency, and for awhile the doctor was puzzled Then 
they passed into the dining-room and his face lit up with comprehension. Between 

the two was a heavy swinging door. “That door ought to 
stay back, doctor,” explained the woman, as she pushed wear- 

. ily through it and it swung back, “but the catch won’t work. 
I’ve been meaning to have it fixed for months.”

“How many times a day do you suppose you go through 
that door?” asked the doctor.

“I, couldn’t tell you,” answered hie patient; "perhaps a 
hundred.” , . .

The door was an exceptionally heavy door, resisting to 
the extent of nearly fifty pounds pressure, according to the 
doctor’s estimate. Every time the housewife passed through 
it she had to exert that much effort. It was evidently the 
last straw that broke the camel’s back.

The doctor ordered a spring tonic, but he also prescrib
ed much more emphatically a new catch for the offending

One over-exertion will tire anybody infinitely more than 
a dozen exertions. When you make a normal exertion you 

are simply -using your muscles and hence strengthening them. When you over
exert yourself, you tear down and weaken your muscles

You may carry a weight which your arms are easily capable of holding, some 
distance without tiring yourself; but if you attempt to lift a weight which your 
U muscles cannot easily manage, and try to help yourself by using «tomach 
muscles, as we all do, you will exhaust yourself even if you only carry the weight 
a very little distance. The footpounds of work done in the first case may be great
er than in the second, but the exhaustion is much., less because the effort was nor- 
m*l.

F who found that ehe could 4*a woman

/
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X It costs less that wayZ Ever) 
stick preserves teeth 
sharpens appetite—aids 
digestion — removes; over
eaten feelings.
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Daily Hints I‘î v,S
For the Cook ♦ f . Made in Canadat

«The other day I found mvself tired out at noon. It did not seem to me that 
I had done very much, and then 1 remembered a struggle with a window which 
was swollen from the damp weather and’ would not open. Again and again 1 naa 
exerted my utmost strength—and more—to try to force the window up, and it was 
undoubtedly that over-exertion which left me worn out before the dav was

£CHERRY PIE.
Wash, and dry the cherries. Stone them 

tin} if large cherry cut them into three or 
lotir pièces. Line a deep pie plate with a 
ricj» crust; brush over it well with the 
beaten white of an egg. To one cup of su
gar put a level tablespoon of flour and 
mix together well; put this with the cher
ries and a very small pinch of salt, mix
ing, well. Now fill the pie plate full. Wet 
edj|5; pf crpst with cold water and put on 
top crust ; don’t have the crust dYawn 
over the fruit tight, as that will cause 
juice' to seep dut; in putting it on push 
cruet toward center- of pie, then- press 
edges wçll together ; the wet edge will 
hold upper crust. . Brush over top with 
the beaten egg white and bake in medium \ 
oveh until done. Never cut a fruit pie 
while hot unless it is to be eaten at once, 
as the juices will run and make crust (no 
matter how good) soggy.

COUNTRY SCONES.
Required: Two ounces of butter, three 

quarters of a pound of flour, half an ounce 
of cream of tartar, a quarter of an ounce 
of carbonate of soda, one ounce and a 
half of sugar sultanas. Rub the butter into 
the flour, add the cream of tartar, the 
soda and the sugar, mix into a stiff dough 
with nearly half a pint of eour milk or 
buttermilk. .Roll out into a round cake, 
mark this into eight portions, brush over 
with an egg and "bake in a hot oven.

tar Wdl Wrigky Jr. Co.;Lt<L 
7 Scott Street k 

Toronto, OntarioEvery woman ought,to beware of these over-exertions. She ohght to,be sure 
that there is nothing in her equipment such as a refractory door, or a heavy tea
kettle, or anything of that soft, which will over tax her strength. And she had 
better suffer inconveniences such as the window that would not open, rather than 
exhaust herself in trying to overcome them. Housework is none too easy at Beet. 
We certainly cannot afford to be extravagant with our strength in this way.

_r-. .1i

)

Every box contains, twenty packages. 
Eacti package contains five sticks— 
all full of the refreshing, breath 
purifying mint' leaf juice. A single 
stick benefits much—the habit 
benefits more.

malediction upon the spoliator of the 
church. He warned Sir Anthony thaf.

. . '-j

I iU MARQUISE the* curse would cling to his most remote 
posterity, and foretold the special doom 
that was to be their temporal punishment.
“By fire and water,” he cried, “your line 
shall come to an end, and perish out of 
the land.”

So continuous were the misfortunes that 
pursued the Browne family that, in order 
to escape the curse, they sold Battle Ab
bey in 171° to Sir Thomas Webster, an 
alderman and cloth merchant of the city 
of London. The Brownes removed to Cow- 
dray Park, a few miles away, but became 
extinct through the death of the eighth 
and last of the Browne Lords Montagu 
by dfowning in the Rhine about 100 years 
ago. On the same day his two nephews, 
the sons of his sister, the Hon. Mrs.
Stephen Poyntz, were drowned at Bog-
nor, before her eyes. Still on the same c$me remier with a sa]ary 0f $10,000 a 
day, Cowdray Castle was almost totally de- year
atroyed by tire, so that the monk’s curse It']s argued that i£ Sir Ru£lls Macs, now 
seemed to have borne fruit. that he is in the cabinet, is allowed to

Ihe castle was again burned during its continue his private practice, there is no
subsequent possession by the late Earl reaBon wh Premier Asquith, Mr.-tiirrell,
of Egmont on which occasion the huge and Mr McKenna, etc., should not be 
sword of William the Conqueror, brought permitted t0 do likewise. It would in fact 
thither from Battle Abbey by the getting a precedent dangerous to the 
Brownes, disappeared in the ymee. He- state
built, it is now the home of a great con- 0n'the other hand,, in England, the at
tractor, Weetman Pearson, who has so toniey.general exm-cisis income rospects 
many «iterate.. id the United States and prerogatives siten mote 4|npjpi'tanU
Mexico, and who, when raised to the peer- t^n thosc of tfce ford high chancellor:, 
age two years ago. ehqse as his title that Thus> when a man tried for liis life and
of Lord Cowdray. convicted, alleges-- that! there is an error

One of the most famous of the \\ ebster Qn the record> he cannot take advantage 
chatelaines of Battle Abbey was Mise that error un]eas he obtains the fiat 
Elizabeth Vassail, a native of Massachus- 0i the attorney-general, and the 
etts, born in the house which afterwards pentljssion must - be Actrred before any 
became the home of Longfellow, and who mgn can preaent his claim to a peerage 
inherited a very large fottune from an before the committee of privileges of the 
uncle in Jamaica. She married, first, Houee o£ Lords. Moreover, the attomey- 
Sir Godfrey Webster, a man twenty-three neral ha3 the power, in criminal case's, 
years her senior, but deserted him for q{ enterjng a “nolle proSequi,” or prohibi- 
Lord Holland, her elopment with the lat- tion to prosecute. Over these and other 
ter resulting in a divorce by act of par- prerogatives equally important, no court 
liament a few .years later. The children the reatm has any control or juris- 
of the Webster marriage, a boy and girl, d;ction,
were awarded to Sir Godfrey. ja jt therefore advisable that an offi-

But Lady Hollond, as she had then be- c;al o£ such vast judicial powers should, as 
come, while she restored the boy to his & member of the cabinet, be exposed to 
father, declined to part with the girl, the suspidon of beinÿ swayed by political 
Harriet, in spite of the law. She wrote 
to Sir -Godfrey from the continent that 
the child bad sickened of measles at Mo
dena. In & week's time another letter an
nounced the little girl’s death. There was 
a mock funeral, and a kid was buried in 
the coffin in place of little Harriet. Three 
years later, either Lady Holland’s con
science emote her, or Sir Godfrey became 
suspicious, for his daughter was restored 
to him, and lived to become the wife of 
Admiral Sir Fleetwood Pellew. Their 
only child married the fourth earl of Or- 
ford. Lady Hartland, it may be recalled, 

o£ the greatest social

DE FONTENOY;

; y

The Story of Battle Abbey 
and Its Purchasers—The 
Monk’s Curse—England’s 
Attorney-General

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com 
pany)

II J

The flavor lasts, Look for «.the spear A

ltv------------ ^ i— ■

I Battle Abbey, built by William thé 
Conqueror, and richly endowed in order 
that the monks should perpetually pray 
for the souls of those Norman knights 
who fell at the battle of Hastings, is about 
to be#ie scene of another of those Anglo- 
American marriages that have become so 
frequent since the day when the abbey 
was acquired on a long lease by Michael 
P. Grace of New Y'ork, from its then 
owner, Captain Forester. Mr. Grace’s 
youngest daughter, Gladys,• is about to 
wed Captain Hamilton Grace of the 13tlt 
Hussars, thus following the example ofc 
several of her sisters, notably Helena, who 
became the wife of the Earl of Donough- 
more.

Battle Abbey remained in the posses
sion of the monks from the eleventh cen
tury until the reign of Henry VIII., who 
expelled the reverend fathers and present
ed the edifice and its lands to his favor
ite, Sir Anthony Browne, master of the 
horse, and Knight of the Garter. The 
story goes that Sir Anthony was celebrat
ing his house-warming in the abbott’s hall 
when a monk suddenly appeared, no one 
knew whence, and pronounced a solemn

You Can’t Help Wanting à Plain 
Cabinet Glenwood*

KENNEDY-ROLSTON.
The wedding of Robert Kennedy of the 

Iforth End ‘to Mies Frances Roleton, 
daughter of Wm. Rolston of Marysville 
took place last evening at the home of 
the bridegroom’s brother. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
and the attendants were Mrs.
Preston and Gordon G. Kennedy. Mr. and 
Mrs Kennedy will reside in Broad street.

h
)

It’s so smooth and easy to clean, no fussy ornamentation or- 
fancy ruckle to catch the dust or dirt, just the smooth plain 
castings, every essential -refined and improved upon.,,Fred

’The large square oven is very roomy and will always be 
appreciated when much cooking is to be done.

front used to heat tlfé kitchen boitë?T8^??ryR\White Swan Yeast Cakes
ctfp always be depended upon to make 

• gifod, light, wholesome bread. Ask your 
gfocer for a 5c. package, containing six 
e^kes, or send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When the chickens are a month old two 
feeds a day of soft food should be sup
plied, the first about seven a. m. and 

. the other about three o’clock in the after
noon, consisting of ground oats and bar
ley-meal in equal quantities, or chicken- 
meal scalded in hot water mixed with 
dither of the above.

4 THT The water
large and will heat a 60 gallon boiler in a-very shijrt time.

I
i

The Cabinet Glcnwood is the stove for a busy kitchen 
where much cooking has to be done.Hsame

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. LIMITED
St. John, NJ R ’

155 Union Street
Ht ULAN HOLT SCO.

Î When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us !

3

considerations?
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

idtts- Why Such Nimble 
Feet?—TIZ5 *« .lYJRlGI

No More TirtMchin^ Chafed, Blistered, 

Dance with Delight

Send for Fret Trial Package Today

I
j

V z'became one 
powers in London, and Holland House 
the centre of political, diplomatic and lit
erary life, in the first half of the nine
teenth century. Yet in spite of her un
rivalled position and the influence exer
cised in her behalf by all sorts of great 
pereonagee, she remained barred from 
court as a divorcee to the very end of 
her days.

The successors of her first husband, Sir 
Godfrey Webster, at Battle Abbey, squan
dered their wealth, were unable to keep 
the building in proper repair, and in 1858 
it was sold to Lord Harry Vane, after
wards Duke of Cleveland, who married 
the widowed Lady Dalmeny, mother of 
Lord Roseberry. The duchess, who sur
vived her husband for many years, be
queathed the abbey to her kinsman, Cap
tain Forester, who spent a fortune in re
storing it. He eventually sold it for more 
than a million dollars to the present chief 
of the Webster family, Sir Augustus, 
eighth baronet of his line, who was enabl
ed to purchase it by his marriage to the 
heiress of Henry Crossley of Halifax, chief 
of the great carpet manufacturing firm- 
subject, however, to the lease of Michael 
Grace, who had rented it from Captain 
Forester. This lease has several years to 
run, and not until its conclusion will Sir 
Augustus be able to resume occupation 
of his ancestral home.

A)il
ft.

Thousands of’people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and .salutary.

J. MARCUS
30 Dock: Street

SJ

mghidets
6 O REALLY DELIGHTFUL

LinoleumsCarpetsFurniture

îfljnf (Sobered

Gfytiomg {Sum

Portland, Me, July 10—Ard, schr Doro
thy B Barrett, Newport News.

Ellsworth, Me, July 10-Ard, schr Mellis- 
sa, Trask, Port Reading.

Avonmouth, July 10—Steamed, etrs Roy
al George, Montreal; Englishman» Mont
real.

Norfolk, July 10—Sid, schr Alice Hol
brook, Calais (Me).

Delaware Breakwater, July 10—Steamed, 
str Glenesk, Newcastle (N B).

New York, July 10—Sid, schrs E Mer- 
riam, St John (N B) ; Georgietta, Sulli
van (Me); Antoinette, Georgetown (Me).

;

SHIPPINGFAREWELL TO ES ROBBmusic TIZ makesLike blithe, merry 
your feet fairly dance. Away go the aches 
and pains, the corns and callouses, the 
blisters and bunions.

TIZ draws out the acids and poisons 
that puff the feet. No matter how hard 

work, how long you dance, how long 
feet TIZ brings that in

to tired, aching

Miss Jennie B. Robb, who is returning 
mission field in Corea after someÎ <

months' furlough, was tendered a farewell 
in St. David's church school room last 

The Presbyterian congregations 
Rev

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 11. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 8.22 Low Tide
Sun Rises

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.z
2.36you

you are on your 
finite calm and repose 
feet that puts you ^it ease with yourselt 
and all the world.

Try a TIZ foot bath and your wrinkled 
brow will smooth out as it never ditl be
fore.

Write today to Walter Luther Dodge 
& Co., Windsor, Ont., for a free trial pack
age of TIZ or go to any drug store, de
partment or general store and get a pack
age of TIZ, 25 cents a box. And see that 
you buy TIZ-demand TIZ. Don’t accept 
a substitute.

evening.
of the city united for the occasion.
J. A. MacKeigan presided and spoke 
Other speakers were S. R. Jack, chair 

of thç St. David s missionary 
mittee; Rev. Dr. J. H. Me Vicar, 
her of the Canadian Presbyterian foreign 
mission hoard : Rev. Clarence MacK innon, 
principal of Pine Hill College, Halifax; 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, T. H. Sommerville and Miss Robb. 
During the evening
by Miss Blenda Thompson__and at the
close refreshments were served. Miss Robb 
will l#ave on Tuesday next for Vancou- 

where she will sail for Corea by way 
Miss Robb went from here as

13.054.53 Sun Sets
,4 curious question has arisen in Eng

land in connection winth the promotion 
of the attorney-general, Sir Rufus Isaacs, 
to a seat in the cabinet, a preferment 
without precedent, at any rate, in modern 
times.
salary of $40,000 a year, and is allowed 
to continue his private practice of law, 
so that what with one thing and another, 
his annual income usually amounts to be
tween $100.000 and $150,000. Indeed, the 
position, with its emoluments and oppor
tunities, has always been regarded as one 
of the most lucrative in the gift of thje 

The attorney-general, moreover,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Obi, 1954, Mace, Brown Head f o.

Chiclets for Dry Mouth and Throat.—In the 
dry climate of Canada, singers and public speakers 
find Chiclets a perfect specific in keeping their 
mouths and throats moist and preventing huski
ness of the voice. Chiclets are used freely by 
everybody. The refinement of chewing gum for 
people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

a mem
man

1 *

The attorney-general receives a
BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, July 10— Aid, str Mont
calm, Montreal.solo was rendered

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 10—Ard, schr Archlight, 

Grand Manan (N B).
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 10—Ard, 

edhr John Brpcewell, St George (Me).
Boston, July 10—Ard, schrs J E Dubig- 

non, Belfast, Georgia; Elizabeth Palmer, 
Lamberts Point (Va); Harwood Palmer, 
Baltimore; Mary E H Dow, Jacksonville.

New Y"ork, July 10—Ard, strs Volturno, 
Rotterdam; Argentina. Triesse: Hellig 01- 
av, Copenhagen ; President Grant, Ham
burg.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard, str Breslau, 
Bremen.

Antwerp, July 9—Ard, str Zeeland, New 
York.

ver,
of Japan.

missionary from St. David’s church but 
she now goes as a missionary of the Cana
dian Presbyterian church, though St. 
Davids will continue responsible for her 
support in the field.

Men who attribute all their failures to 
fate never think their successes may be 
due to the same cause.

crown.
is regarded as the leader of the English 
bar.

a

Now the successive cabinets during the 
last ten years have usually included some 
lawyer of more or less eminence, who1 
have, by a sort of unwritten law, been 
compelled to abandon their private prac
tice while in office—a rule, by the by, 
which is in force in other European coun
tries, notably in France, where the pres
ent premier, M. Poincare, was obliged to 
sacrifice his immensely valuable legal busi
ness—the largest in France—when he be-

F

PILESDo not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment trill relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure _you* dealers, or Edmunson- ^Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box fi'ee M y00 mention this 
paper and enclose to. stamp to Pay postage.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 
. and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 
Toronto

MADE MORE THAN $1,200.
A bazaar which was held by the con

gregation of St. Joseph’s R. C. church in 
Shediac last week realized more than $1,- 
200, towards the maintenance of the Pro
vidence Home.
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ENSIGN FILMS MAKE BETTER PICTURES I

FRIDAY IS FILM DAY
All Films purchased here today will be developed FREE. F 

We have sizes for all cameras.

- 1
OF LOCAL INTERESTNSURE 10,000 NEW 

YORK POLICEMEN 
UNDER ONE CONTRACT

The Very Suit You Want St. John is proud of one show at the 
circus and it is the Hippodrome. One of 
the big acts of the show is the Willard 
Temple of Mmnc and the greatest part of 
the act is the musical saw-mill and the 
interesting part is that the saws used are 

product of the noted Simonds Canada 
Saw Company of St. John, N. B., Mont
real, Que., and Vancouver, B. C.

The Willard family have played in every 
city of prominence in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, and on August 15th 
they sail for London where they open a 
two years' contract to tour the world.

The Willard girls will visit the Simonds 
plant tomdrrow, where they will see how 
Simonds saws are made. Each girl was to
day presented with a small gold circular 

mark of courtesy of the Simonds

1

IS WAITING YOUR SELECTION.

Whether your choice turns towards serviceable Tweeds, de
fine Serges—or to any other

Annual Payment $150,000—Me* 
Regarded as Exceptionally Good 
Risks

a
gant lightweight Worsteds or 
standard fabric—WE HAVE THE GOODS, in shades and pat- 
terns that conform with fashion’s latest laws. ENSIGN CAMERAS

TAILORED RIGHT. Modish two and three-button Sack 
Suits with the “snap” that young men, especially, demand

New York, July 11—Arrangements have i 
been completed by an insurance agent here : 
whereby the 10,000 members of the police 
force of New York will be insured for 
between $12,000,000 and $15,000,000. The 
annual premiulh on these policies, approxi- j 
mating $150,000, will be paid by the police-1 
men. They are regarded as uncommonly ; 
good risks, since most of them are young, | 
and even the elder men had to undergo j 
a rigid physical examination when they i 
entered the force.

The average policy under the contract i 
will be $1,000, but any policeman may i 
make arrangements whereby he can ob-j 
tain insurance for a sum equal to one or i 
two years’ salary. The limit under the 
agreement ia $3,000. No further medical j 
examination is to be undergone by the ! 
policemen.

So that the insurance policy of the whole | 
group may not lapse with the loss of a ! 
few individuals annually, the bulk insur- ! 
ance has been arranged with a number of 
squads separately. The Patrolmen’s Ben
evolent Association, with 8,000 members; 
the Traffiic Squad, with 500; the Ser
geants’ Association, with 400; and the 
Lieutenants’ Association, with 750 mem
bers, have each undertaken their own 
contracts.

English made, solid construction,

Ensign Cameras represent better value 
than any other make. The Ensign Folding 
Camera at $15 is equal to others aÿ.$20 and 
$22. Box Cameras at $1.50, $2.50-and,$3.0Ô 
make perfect pictures.

a

perfect lens.
\$8.50 to $30 for three-piece Suits.

8.00 to 19 for two-piece Outing Suits.
And an elegant line of Outing Trousers at $1.10 and up.

DUCK, KHAKI, ' FLANNELS, HOMESPUNS, ETC.

saw ae a 
management.

Every citizen of St.. John should try to 
see this musical .saw-mill. It is really 
wonderful.

Why suffer from a trouble
some cor* when an investment

ILOCAL NEWSGILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. Have us finish your pictures for best reults.
of 15c. will kill it Get a box of

ROYAL CORN SALVE IBP■mWatch for the moonlight excursion the.
6800-7-16. Only Two More Days16th.

use as directed a*d enjoy the 
effect At the

V
Ladies’ white canvas Oxford*, 68c.—At 

Wiezel’e.

Photos—Special prices this week—Lugrin 
Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

->

WE r.ATJ, YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OF ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street 1

"The high grade store"Rattan. Goods Excursion to ©vandale, on July 12, 
steamer May Queen; tickets 76c.

7064-7—12.

•x 4.
which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.

$2.65 up

Isn’t it your business to get the most 
for your money ? Come to Pidgeon’s, cor
ner Main and Bridge .streets.

All members of York L. O. L. No. 3 
meet at the Orange Hall, Friday, July 

112th, at 7.30 a. m., by order W. M.
7101-7—12

X

r—-MEN NOTICE THIS lNo. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

i.i

CARRY DEAD BODY 
OF STRIKER IN 

STREET PARADE!
3.1

We are selling a swell line of

S. L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street

A dollar isn’t any bigger here than else
where. It simply looks bigger because it 
buys more shoes—At Wiezel’e, Union 
street, near Brussels.

Tomorrow’s Moose path races are the j 
2.24 trot and the free-for-all, with Gallag
her, 2.03-1-4; Vesta Boy, 2.05 1-4; Alcydi, 
2.11 1-4; Frank Patch, 2.13 1-4; trains leave 
depot at 2 o’clock; return fare, 10c.

Flags, lc. to 20c.4 souvenir pine, souven
ir pennants, souvenir china — Duval, 17 
Waterloo street; umbrellas recovered, re
paired.

I

:LOW SHOESOld and Only Address New York, N. Y., July 11—A weird way ; 
to win additions to their ranks was adopt- ; 
ed by striking steamship firemen here yes- j 
terday when they virtually made a dead ; 
man a leader in their cause.

The body of Andreas Rodriguez, atrik-1 
er who was shot to death in a ot on' 
Monday night, was taken from the hears* j 
and borne on the shoulders of relays of j 

who carried it for more than two i 
miles through the water front section. j 

The empty hearse led the procession and j 
following the bearers of the casket there : 
was
having refused to ride.

Policemen Alexander Bennett was per
haps fatally injured while trying to dis
perse a crowd of strikers in Market street 
yesterday. He was hit on the head by a: 
blunt instrument.

“I
both tan and patent leather 

goods on the very newest lasts 

that have some factory defect

'Where Good Things.are Sold"

! THE OLIVE OM. «TORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
SAMPLE HEMP AND TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

at very low prices.
Hemp Square, 3x3 1-2 yards, for $2.50. Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for $2.75 
Hemp Square, 3x3 1-2 yards, for 2.75. Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for 3.i5 

Tapestry Square, 2 1-2x3 yards, for $5.50.
Just opened,- Coco Mats, 14x24, at 30 cents each.

— Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets. -
Store closed at 7 p. m. July and August.

Too late for classificationF0RM0Z0NE
7083-7—12.Destroys GERMS, and makes the 

air PURE.
It should be used every day 

during the1 Hot Weather to flush 
Drains, Sinks, and Toilets.

The daily use will protect from 
disease, and keep the air pure.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE^ *men

AT $3.65 A PAIR | No. 6 BATTERY.
No. 6 Battery 3rd Regiment C. G. A. 

will meet at lower drill hall for gun drill 
tonight at eight o’clock. Pay sheets will 
also be signed; a good attendance is re
quested.

|158 Uikm Street. Open evenings 
BEST ICE CREAM

Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 
cooking sold and served

SUBSTANTIAL I „__L 
13 to 35 cents - lAUlCD

eighty empty carriages, the mourners CARLETON’S,
They are regular $5.00 

goods Yesterday we sold a lot 

of these. You ought to get a 

pair. They are classy crea

tions.

.1
Jeffrey again ! Hie prices are not to be 

beaten in St. John. His windows are full 
and the store is packed to the door. Give 

show and then you’ll know—57 Par-

t

YOUR WIFE IS ENTITLEDrpO LET—Large pleasant flat at 45 Elm 
"*■ street. Apply 65 Elliott row.

7125-7—18. us a
adise Row; telephone 2133.PRICE 25C. TRAVELERS’ GUIDE To all comforts of home, which she cannot enjoy without having 

a cosy and comfortable furnished home. We make a speciality 
of refurnishing homes in up-to-date styles at very little cost above / 
the manufacturers* prices.

HANDSOME BUFFETS
In leading styles at $19.00 up-i 
wards to $65.00.

Five Piece Parlor Suits At 
$25.00 upwards to $600.00-,

Brass Beds, China Closets*,
Dining Chairs, etc.

VVANTED — Experienced girls for flat 
’ ’ work department. American Laun

dry, Charlotte street. 7123-7—15,

Auto eéat bike wagon—This satisfies the 
eye seeking comfort and is a consistent 
wearing model and very stylish; built in 
the finest style and with elegant appoint
ments throughout.—C. McDade, Marsh 
bridge.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
Leave Union Depot, St. John

6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
9 a.m.—Suburban to Hampton.

TAOR SALE—Standing grass on what isl K>.« a. m.-Suhurban for Welsford. .
known as the Morris Farm, Fair ville. H.20 a.m—Ocean Limited.

Enquire W. J. Manson, at farm. 1215 P- m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex
cept Saturday and Sunday.)

12.40 p.'m.—Express to Moncton, Hali
fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.

1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed
nesday and Saturday.)

1J5 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur
day only).

5.05 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
5.15 p. m—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.35 p. m—Express Moncton, Montreal,

Pt. du Cbene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.
6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
7.55 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton. 
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
12 noon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford 

(Wednesday and Saturday).
3.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express 

Halifax, Campbellton.
6.35 p. m—Ocean Limited.
8.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.30 p m.—Express from Truro.
9.40 p. m— Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.

7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive at West. St. John.
7 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

8£& 106 Bru8MM. VVANTED—Two girls to work in label- 
’’ ling room. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 

Ce., Ltd., Red Rose Tea Building, corner 
Mill and North streets.

THE OLIVE OIL. STORE CARPET SQÜARES 1PERCY 1 STEEL7122-7—12. DEATH OF MRS. HAMMOND.
DEATHS Over two hundred different pat

terns of squares and the prices 

are the lowest

The death of Mrs. Emma Hammond, 
wife of Henry S. Hammond, of the City 
Market, occurred this morning as a result 
of heart trouble, from which she had been 
suffering for some time. Mrs. Hammond, 
who was sixty-one years of age, was form
erly Miss Emma Burt, of Fredericton. Be
sides her husband she is survived by one 
brother, Charles Burt, of California; one 
sister, Mrs. Dunphy of Fredericton; one 
daughter, Miss Bessie at home, one step
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Finley of Philadel
phia, and one step-son, Frank, of this city. 

.. I Her death occurred at her home 14 Ger-
J, M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise | main street.

Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

t «.
HAMMOND—Entered into rest on the 

Hth instant, after a brief illness, Emma 
L, beloved wife of Henry Hammond, 
aged 61 years, leaving besides her hus
band, one daughter to mourn.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday, the 13th, from her 

late residence. 14 Germain street; service' 
begins at half past two o'clock.

McCAULEY—In this city, on the 11th 
inst.. Dorothy Isabella, youngest daugttter 
of Wm. J. and Elizabeth McCauley.

Funeral on Friday at 2A0 p. m.
PURDY—At his late residence, 27 Queen 

street, on July 9, Gilbert Lake Purdy, in 
his 59th year, leaving wife, son and daugh- 
ter to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
7126-7—15.

T OST—-One pair of driving gloves with 
^ chauffeur license between FairviUe 

Finder please return to 
7127-7—15.

English Linoleums and Oil-and South Bay.
J. A. Pugsley’s Garage. * •r'iSPARROW’S CHOCOLATES

Arc the VERY BEST that’s

cloths.
St:TJESIDENCE FOR SALE—190 Queen 

West End, owned and occupied by 
the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32.

104?—tf. AIRLAND BROS. LTD.all
VVANTED — Young man, employed in 
’ * office, store or factory, who has large 

connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the evening and after hours, 
$4,000 to $5,000 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Times. 104fi—tf.

1DIDN’T SURPRISE HIM. 
William Shakespeare was a dramatist 

four hundred years ago. Today a 19 Waterloo StreetCASH SPECIALS some
namesake of his is a jobbing gardener in 
a London suburb.

One day, as W. S. Up-to-date was chew
ing up the grass with his lawn-mower, his 
employer for the day, a newcomer, asked 
him:

"By the way, gardener. I have never 
, heard your surname. What is it?’’

This store will be closed on Sat- “Shakespeare, sir," was the reply; “and 
urday afternoon from one until I my first name’s William.” 
seven o’clock. I A broad emllf etole OTer the others

face. >
0 , TN • o iq. | “What, William Shakespeare?” he ex-
3 cakes Fairy boap, . .v'........... | claimed jestingly. “I seem to have heard
6 cakes Surprise Soap,........ Soc. j that name before.”

; 6 cak^s Lifebuoy Soap,....... 25c. gardeanr°r equally, ^“i’ve worked about
I 2 lb. bar Pure Castile Soap, . . 22c. these parts for a good twenty year or

more.”

FORGENTLEMANLY MR. BRYAN POLICE OARSMAN DEM) LATE SHIPPINGFRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHTS Boston, July 11—Inspector of Police 

James S. O’Neil, former single scull cham
pion oarsman of New England, died at his 
home in Chelsea last night, of a complica
tion of diseases. He was 58 years dd.

iP His Act of Courtesy, Disregarding 
Politics, to Save Humiliation of 
Mrs. Taft

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Schr. Hunter, 187, Sabean, Eastport, D« 
J. Purdy.

Coastwise—Schr Alice and Jennie, 38, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Black, 

St. Martins.

Your Eyesight
Is Priceless THE PREMIER TO SPEAK.

Chatham Commercial:—Premier Flem
ming has accepted an invitation to visit 
Newcastle on the afternoon of July 12 and 
will, weather permitting, address a public 
meeting on the square, at three p. m.

Be careful as to whom you en
trust them to when requiring 
glasses.

Our testing room i« equipped 
with the most modern instru
ments used for eyesight-testing. If 
you want the beet for your eyes at 
a reasonable price

Consult

Helena, Mont., July 11—-A story of how 
William Jennings Bryan, in order not to 
hurt the feelings of Mrs. Taft, wife of the 
president, omitted from the original text 
of his now famous Bryan-Belmont-Morgan 
resolution certain caustic references to the 
so-called “steam roller” methods of the re
publican national convention, and to Presi
dent Taft as alleged recipient of favors 
from the “interests” is told by Robert F. 
Rose, of Helena, former private secretary 
for Mr. Bryan, who acted as bis confident
ial stenographer in Baltimore.

to the convention hall in

sir,” replied the

PICNIC HAMS
Small Picnic Hams,......... 15c. lb.
18c. pot C. & B. Marmalade, 15c.
1 special bottle Queen Olives, 25c. 
30c. bottle Alymer Plums, .. 23c. 
12c. pkg. Dates,
1 fancy pkg. Christie ’a Sodas, 8c.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa,.......

FOR HOT WEATHER 
1 tin Lemonade Powder, ..... 9c. 
1 bottle Lemon Squash, .... 9c. 
35c. bottle Yacht Club Lime

Juice.............................
1 bottle White’s Pickles,

mixed or chow,.........
1 bottle Pure Tomato Catsup, 16c. 
1 pkg. Puffed Wheat, .
1 pkg. Puffed Rice, ...
35c. Pan Yan Pickles, .

COCOANUT
lib. best Featherstrip,
3 pkgs. Macaroni,........
1 lb. tin Royal Baking

Powder,....................
Scrub Brushes.............
Dandy Brushes,...........

SEASHORE CHOCOLATES
60c. special box . • •
1 lb. Salted Peanuts 
Half lb. boxes of Cross &

Blackwell’s Ginger Chips, 15c. 
2 boxes for 25c.

CHEWING GUM 
Pepsin, Fruit, Spearmint, and 

(the new flavor) Licorice, 3 five- 
cent pkgs. for 10 cents.

First Student—“What makes the red 
spot on your nose?”

Second Student—“Glasses.”
First Student—“Glassee of what?”

from the Sydneys, “Father, James will have something to 
say toyou tonight.” “Well, what answer 
have you and your mother decided I must 
give him?”

When a man i« dining at home and 
sks his better half why ehe fried the ice 

it is a sign that he is in a badcream,
humor.D. BOYANER

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. 9c."On going

Baltimore,” says Mr. Rose, “Mr. Bryan 
told that Mrs. Taft was' in the audi

ence, and, out of consideration for her 
feelings, he struck from the resolution all 
reference to the president. After the re
solution was adopted I asked if he pur
posely had omitted that part of the reso
lution dictated to me. "I purposely omit
ted it,” he said. "Mrs. Taft occupied a

which

Notice the Bargains We Offer You 
and Invest in One

Iwas 20c.
»«ss

MAY BE LABOR BOARD lD. A. R.
Steamship Prince Rupert leaves St. John 

for Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from 
Digby, arrives at 5 p. m.

Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John at 
noon; returning at 8 a. m. the following 
day.

For the balance of July we are to sell 
the best Worsted and Tweed Suits in our 
store which means the best bargain of cloth
ing ever shown in this city. These suits 

good value at $I $ and $ 18.

Anyone wishing a suit can’t miss taking 
advantage of these goods. We have a large 
range of colors to show you in stripes, 
checks, browns and green patterns; sizes 
ranging from 3^ to 42.

Over 400 Men’s Suits to pick from. 
We have decided to give you your choice 
for $12; that means a saving of from $3 
to $6 for your next suit.

All goods sold at strictly cash prices.

'ibox and I desired to do nothing 
would subject her to humiliation.” 25c.

Hon. Mr. Crothers Makes Inter
esting Statement in Vancouver

Vancouver, July 11—In a series of con-1 
ferences with Hon. T. W. Crothers, min-1 
istei- of labor, a deputation representing 
Vancouver organized labor asked for the 

of a board under the Lem-

ai16c.Eastern Steamship Co.
Leaves St. John for Boston direct Tues

day and Saturdays at 7 p. m.; returning 
leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 
10 a. m. lor St. John direct.

Leaves St. John (coastwise service) 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubej, Portland and 
Boston ; returning leaves Boston same days 
at 9 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.

Additional trips, commencing July 12, 
leave St. John Friday at 7 p. m., return
ing, leave Boston Sundays at 10 a. m.

i«
mm8c.*
IFi'.

are ipm PJ
appointment

Act to investigate the walk-out and 
conditions generally in the construction 

of the Canadian Northern in Brit-
19c. ïieux

■P25c.camps
ish Columbia. The labor men said they 
had been asked to do so by the railway 
laborers. The minister promised to give 
the matter his serious consideration.

He said:—“It is just a question whe
ther the dominion government should ap
point a permanent body composed of flrst- 
i lass men at good salaries to deal with 
all labor disputes. I may add that the 
matter‘is now receiving official consider
ation.”

The announcement created interest.

it’

-< ... 45c. 
for 8c. 
for 10c.

J* ]

//;*?

DIDN’T WANT ANY.
Farmer Jones was on a visit to his nep

hew in London, and the two went to a 
cafe in Regent street for dinner. They 
had given the order and were waiting for 
it to be brought, when the youuger man, 
who had been glancing at a menu card 
that lay on the table, said:

“By the way, uncle, did you ever have 
cérébro-spinal meningitis?”

“No,” replied Uncle Jones, after a few 
moments' mental struggle with the ques
tion, “and [ don’t want any. I’d rather 
have fried liver and bacon any day.”

:
J

£
£! , I«41 > for 43c.

. 16c. ,Vv:
IN THE BUNKER.

Caddie (politely): “What would you 
like now, sir?? A pickaxe?”

!1
TRAPS TWELVE BEARS.

Fredericton Gleaner:-Henry Braith- 
w ite, well knojvn guide, has returned after 
c «ix months’ trip to hie camps in the Mir- 
nmichi woods. He was successful in trap
ping twelve bears, all good specimens. He 
reports big game very plentiful.

■

HE REMEMBERED.
"There is a tide in thç affaire of men,” 

said the man who habitually quotes Shake- 
“which, taken at tile flood, leads 

on to fortune.”
“Yes,” replied the man who had mar

ried an heiress, “I remember the tide that

• iAT C. BRAGER & SONSIt is a mistake to wear the same trou- 
for two consecutive daye, say« an au- T, ; ,speare,

sers
thority on men's fashions: the best plan 
is to keep one pair for each day in the 
week, and a few odd pairs for rainy days.

:

WORSE.
“How would you like to have deatli led to my fortune.” 

staring you in the face??” “What was that?”
■ Humph! Did you ever come home late “It was eventide, and we were sitting in 

and have your wife stare at you?” the garden.”

Open evenings till 10 p. m. &48 Mill StreetGILBERT’S GROCERY
Colonel J. Riley of Montreal is at the

Royal, J
’Phnn» Main 812 143 Charlette St

■À

.U_;«A

iL

- free

of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

YENSKft?A°LB f°enely 25c
If you wears set of artificial teeth, 

try our inqproved suction plate.
Bach Dollar spent includes, a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, .ana each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
. 827 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

'¥■
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S&fye @x>e#ing 'Qimes anb §ia\ \
Lawn Mowers Dainty

White
Footwear

Confidently
Guaranteed
YOU'LL LIKE 
TEE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

iSc., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 11, 1912. Si

Belephonee—Private byanoh «échangé connecting all departments Kata 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier. S3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year In advance 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces, 

tag cfScago Repreeentatt're*~FreiIk Northrop* Brunswick Building; Kew York; Tribune Build-
British and European representatives.—The dougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Bond

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, wh ere copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in 
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agente-.-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect tor The Even- 
Tin) ee: Kiias k7 Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mr*. K. S. McKoy, C. K. Ganong.

A well kept Lawn is a thing of beauty, but you 
make a perfect Lawn with a poor Mower.

The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by one 
of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers in Canada, 
whose policy is to turn out strong, durable and light running 
machines; designed to lead .anything on the market

cannot

All new American Models in Ladies’ 
White Button Boots, Pumps Ties and 
Button Oxfords.

White Buck Button Boots, Good
year Welted Sole and Leather Heel, 
$5.00. Pumps, $4.50.

,White Sea Island Duck Button 
Boots, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50. Pumps,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

White Mercerized, Turn Sole, Cov
ered Heel. Ties, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. 
Pumps, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50; Button Ox
fords, $2.75.

Id*

Si %THE rORWARD MOVEMENT den now saye Canada is not prepared to 
do anything of the sort. She must know 
what ia to be done with the money or the 
Dreadnoughts.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had made such a 
suggestion it would have been denounced 
ae rank treason, but Mr. Borden, sitting 
under the eye of Mr. Pelletier, hie Na
tionalist and no-navy colleague, calmly tells 
the English people thst he is prepared to 
bargain with them in this matter of im
perial defence, but not to trust them. The 
“new working partner” has announced 
that hie ambition ie to dictate the polity 
of John Bull & Sons, or he will content" 
himself with pocketing his share of the '■ 
profits, and do nothing.

When tory performances are contrasted 
with tory professions, the observer can but

F- Size inches............................................
“Diamond Special,'* Ball Bearing Mower 
“W & B Junior" Ball Bearing Mower 
“W & B Junior," Real Shaft Bearings ... 
“New Norka" Mower................ ...............

An evidence of progress in New Bruns
wick which should not be overlooked by 
visitors ie the work of railway construc
tion. Within recent years the Interna
tional Railway has been thrown across the 
province from Campbellton to the Maine 
border, and is said to be an important 
factor in building up that portion of the 
province. 36 Is of great value to lumber
men, and the last issue of the Campbell
ton Graphic states that its construction is 
bearing fruit in the settlement of farm 
lands. Thus this railway ie opening up a 
rich territory and building up for itself 
a good business.

The construction of the Valley Railway 
is of course the most important railway 
work undertaken in the province for very 
many years. It involves an expenditure 
of some $9,000,000, and will open up some 
of the richest farming territory in the 
province. Not only eo, but when extend
ed to Grand Falls it will give through 
connection with the west and will thus 
be of great advantage to the people. The 

• work of construction has been begun at 
Fredericton and Woodstock, and a consid
erable portion of the grading on those sec
tions should be done this year. This rail
way will be a very important factor in 
building up the city of St. John as well as 
developing the fine farming and orchard 
lands of the Valley.

The Gibson & Minto Railway, while

14 16 18 20
$9.25 $9,50 

7.00 7.50
5.75 6.00 6.50 6.75

$400 4.25 4.50

g $8.50
6.50'A ••

VIN LIGHTER VEIN
■ THIRSTY.

A man entered a New York hotel and 
inquired the price of a room with a bath.

“Eight dollars a day for a room with 
a bath. Six dollars for a room without 
a bath.”

The man hesitated a moment, 
be said:

“Well, here’s $2, give me the bath.”— 
Brooklyn Life.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open all day Saturdays Ur-*' 

10.30 p. m.SEE OUR

Hammock Window
WONDERFUL VALUES

Finally

Francis ® Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Zitrr-easiw
■■B

WHAT SHE SAID.smile and pass on. It ie an old story, and 
only the young and unsophisticated feel j ‘^ow we" I’00
any shock of surprise or disappointment.! „R° you, thjirkT 8, ' ,

,, , J V es, indeed, I do. I never saw you
You Canadians are great talkers about looking better in my life.” 

what you are going to do,” said an Aus-j “I’m so glad to hear you say so. I 
tralian the other day. The Australian had ^ope y°u mean it.”
accurately sized up the Canadian. tory. 1 really do. Only the other night I

. ,, ,. . . .. was saying to my husband that there are
A careful reading of the report of Mr. a lot of women I know who aren’t half 

Borden’s speech, which appears in this so old as you that don't look nearly so 
issue, does not reveal any reason for the y°un6- ’ 
cheers with which it is said to have been

The best line shown in the city—all new 
1912 designs.

If you want a Hammock you can make a selec
tion from our stock.

SAND PAILS, 6c. and 10e.
SAND SHOVELS lc., 2c., 4c., 5c. 
RAKE, HOE AND SHOVEL SETS, It. 

15c., 30c.
PAPER PICNIC PLATES Ik. dozen. 
OIL STOVES, special, two burners, 90e 

each.
FLY PAPER, SCREEN CLOTH and 

SCREENS.
Store closes at one o’clock Saturdays 

during July and August.

! JpWii.':.'--mtriSHwl

PRICES $1.00 TO $10.00
at $1.76 and $3.26."^cvt’risDie.• v.-Tr Special values

STILL DEAR TO HIM 
-You used to say I was the dearest 

little woman you ever knew before we 
were married.
fle—Well, now, I say that you are the 

dearest proposition that I ever beard of. 
—Boston Record.

greeted. It did not give his hearers any
thing new in regard to the feeling in Can
ada regarding the unity of the Empiré, 
or in regard to Canada’s determination to 
share in the defence of the Empire. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier adopted a naval policy

She ■f
Emerson S Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street AIMOLO’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85s Charlotte, Street
1

only « branch, will bring the coal fields 
of Queens County into touch with the' with th* ful1 approval of the British ad-

miralty. All that Mr. Borden has thus

!Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

WISE FATHER.
“I got a new attachment for the family 

piano,” said Mr. Growcher, “and it's a 
wonderful improvement.”

“What is it!”

Canadian Pacific Railway .eystem, and 
will lead to an immediate and large in
crease in the mining of coal in Queens 
County. It is stated that this road will 
be completed by the end of the present

far done has been to denounce that policy. 
He talks of Canada’s determination not

n>to sacrifice her autonomy, which was also 
clearly expressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The only really striking thing about Mr. 
Borden’s speech was his high sounding 
eulogy of Mr. Pelletier and the Nationa
lists, who are opposed to a navy.

"A lock and key.”—Washington Star.

AS FAR AS HE WOULD GO.
"Did her father give them any money 

for a wedding present!”
“No. He didn’t go as far as that. But 

he did promise to find a job for her 
husband when they come back after their 
honeymoon trip.”

I
, year.

- The Intercolonial Railway, which was so 
long a bone of contention, because of its 
failure to provide satisfactory financial re
turns, is now producing a surplus and is 
steadily increasing its business. It is • in 
a favorable position to begin taking over 
the branch railways in the province, and 
this policy hal been endorsed by the coun
try. With the branch linee provided with 
better equipment and giving the people 
only one freight to pay instead of two, 
there should be an increase of traffic and 
a growth in the sections traversed.

In connection with the deposits of oil 
and natural gas in Albert County, refer- 

should be made to the enormous de-

The reliable brand cut from our original 
“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.V

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC {
The work of the Morine public et:vice 

commission is worthy of its chairman, and 
of the head-hunting policy of the govern
ment by which it was appointed. 

*<$>»<$>
No one has ever suggested move than 

one navy for the British Empire. A Can
adian navy would be an integral part of 
the navy of the Empire, and, in the words 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, “When England ia 
at war Canada is at war!1’

♦ ♦ » ♦

IN FAT BERTH
Towne: “No, Grafton doesn’t work at 

all now.”
Browne: "He doesn’t! !Why, when I 

knew him he .seemed to be a young man 
with considerable push

Towne: "All that’s changed now. He’s 
a young man with considerable pull and 
doesn’t have to work.”

■

WATCHES!
79 King Street j

WATER WINGS DIAMONDS
30c. and 45c. a pr.v m sAfblF HE COULD . .

"What are you writing, old chap!”
“An article entitled ‘Advice to Gradu
al Advice to grad---- . Well, of, ell

the presumption!”—Boston Transcript.

CRUEL BOSTON 
"I don’t think I’ll lecture any 

In Boston.”
Wasn’t your last lecture a success, pro

fessor!”
"Well, I had hard work to convince the 

audiencq that I knew as much about the 
subject as they did.”—Kanias City Jour- 
naL

\v /ence
posits of valuable oil ebalee which are to 
be developed on a very extensive scale by 
a company in which Sir William MacKen- 
zie is interested. Engineers are now in 
that locality making surveys, and it is 
stated that the beginning of development 
work will not long be delayed. This en-

BATHING CAPS
25c. and 35c. a pr.

The Ottawa Citizen says:—“Every Cana
dian child is an undeveloped country, with 
wealth inherent beyond the range of all 
computation. To waste its purity by evil 
environment, to waste its power by un
healthy surroundings, to waste the price
less value of its noblest ideal by the duet 
and friction of commonplace conflict, is 
simply fatal.”

Allan Gundry

XT/more

DURING OLD HOME WEEK
Visitors and the public generally will find a nicely assorted stock of 
DRY GOODS, LADIES’ AND GENT’S WARE, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

NECKWEAR AND FANCY GOODS.
At A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street
_______________________ STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

AE. Clinton Brownterprlse is expected to lead np to the de
velopment of a very large and profitable 
industry, as authoritative tests have 
shown that these shales are better pro
ducers than the oil shales of Scotland.

A feature of provincial growth during 
the past few years has been the growth 
of the town». Moncton especially has had 
a steady growth in population, with a con
siderable amount of building each rear; 
and the first six months of the present 
year show an increase over the like period 
last year. The town of Campbellton was 
wiped out by fire two years ago, but there 
is a new town today much better in all 
respects than the old, so great was the 
confidence of the people in its future. 
Places like Sussex have shown substantial 
and continuous improvement, and the con
struction of the Valley Railway is expect
ed to be of great benefit to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and smaller towns along the 
line. In this connection reference should 
be made to the new town of Chamcook 
near St. Andrews, where a very large ear-' 
dine factory is nearing completion, with 
boarding houses, cottages and other build
ings for the convenience of the people. A 
large village has grown up around the 
iron mines in Gloucester, and ae the re
sources of the province are developed there 
will be further urban growth in various

T♦ * ♦
Referring to the commission to investi

gate the oyster and clam fisheries, which 
provides a job for three good tories, the 
Chatham World (Conservative), says:— 
"This report will cost several thousand 
dollars and will be honorably laid away in 
a pigeon bole at Ottawa, there to repose 
in etate till time shall be no more. The 
government poseesses all the information 
the commission can gather."

» » ♦ »
The National Grand Lodge of the Inde

pendent Order of Good Templars has ap
pointed a committee to consider the union 
of ill temperance organizations m the Do
minion. That order has gained slightly in 
membership, but has lost ten lodges dur
ing the year. Secret temperance societies 
have had their day. They are of some soc
ial value in country district», but even 
that could be better secured by a simpler 
organization. Signs, pass-words, ritual and 
regalia are not as impressive ae they once 
were. None will deny the splendid service 
rendered by the old time temperance socie
ties, but times change and institutions 
must change with them.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union 4 Waterloo Sts.

i

BREAD'MORNING LOCALS -
RA man /named Kennedy, of Sheriff 

street, was injured slightly in Main street 
last evening by a fall. He was tkken into 
McMillan’e drug store and later driven to 
his home.

Charles Howe of Bimonds street, fell 
from the stone crusher yesterday and was 
taken to the hospital. His injuries are 
not serious.

A cable containing connections for 100 
telephones in the vicinity of Queen Square 
was severed yesterday morning when city 
workmen accidentally cut into an under
ground conduit. Repairs were made and 
communication re-established, but the per
manent repairs will take a couple of days.

&
Sfo

£BOXED POTATOES u .
o/ 'p \Every One Head

oShaughnessy wereOLD HOME WEEK greeted with cheers. 
Gold souvenir buttons were presented to 
each member of the corps by Mayor Frink. 
Speeches were made by Chief Kerr, Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners Agar, Schofield and 
Wigmore, ex-alderman McGoldrick, Aider- 
man Wm. Cruikshank, of Fredericton, and 
Chief Ryder, of the St. Stephen depart
ment. Vocal bqIos were rendered by A. 
E. Massie, D. B. Pidgeon, Mr. Sans Souci, 
Cleon Coffin, F. T. McKean, Major F. 
Hartt and others. Music was provided by 
an orchestra under the leadership of A- 
E. Hopkins.

%$Pidtod and PacKed
CENTRAL POINTS.

EVENTS YESTERDAYIf your grocer does not 
•handle them ask your 
friend's grocer. < COAL AND WOODA varied list of attractions made yester

day an interesting one for the home-com
ers and residents of the city, the program
me for the day containing many events 
of interest. The reception to former grad
uates of the grammar and high schools 
held in the’High School assembly hall last 
evening proved most enjoyable. Dr. H.
S. Bridges delivered an address of welcome 
to the visitors, and after an hour of social 
intercourse, the floor wa.% cleared for danc
ing, for which music was furnished by the 
St. Mary’s band.

The classes of each year were separate
ly assembled, and the reunion was a most 
happy one. The guests were received by a 
reception committee composed of the presi
dent, Miss Jessie Lawson, vice-president,
Mrs. Lawrence, and Miss Alice Walker, 
and Mias May Ward. As each registered, 
he or she received a pretty souvenir badge 
which will serve as a remembrance of the 
happy occasion. This work was ip charge 
of Miss Fleming, Miss G. Lawson and Miss 
Bae Wilson.

Among the former graduates who regis
tered were: Dr. Neils C. Hansen, of Port
land (Me.), class 1882); Mrs. Georgina 
Geoghegan, 89th Punjabis, Burmah, class 
1892; Francis C. Walker, St. Louis (Mo.), 
class 1888; Mrs. Burrill, of Hamilton, On
tario, formerly Miss Beatrice Skinner, of 
this city, and a former president of the 
Alumnae Association; Mrs. Bonnell, of 
Victoria (B. C ), also formerly of this 
cily; Rev. W. Malcolm, of Lorneville, and 
Robert Johnson, of Smith Falls (Ont.),
School Inspector Wm. McLean, who was 
graduated with the class of 1865, was the 
oldest graduate present.

The garden party and reception under 
the auspices of St. Vincent's Alumnae was 
continued yesterday with a large attend
ance both afternoon and evening.

Nearly 1,000 people heard the excellent 
concert given by the Cambridge City Band 
in St. Andrew’s Rink last evening. The 
audience was delighted with the music, 
and showed their unmistakable apprecia
tion in hearty applause, demanding encores 
for almost every number. The programme 
was aq especially fine one. The band will 
he heard again in another concert on 
Friday evening when even larger numbers 
are expected to attend.

No. 1 Company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police celebrated their thirtieth anniver
sary last evening with a reception for Encourage children to eat porridge, for ----
former members and visiting firemen. Cap- oatmeal contains lime, which ie necessary ed<t"
tain K. J. MacRae presided and reviewed for hardening their bones. Milk also is ^g genjnceigniYur^c/ww m^rt* 
thy history of the organization. Three excellent food for children,_ containing the (registered without which none are genuine), No lady 
charter members of the company, Samuel salts necessary, to to keep "the b)ood heal- ( should be without them. Sold by all Chemist»» store 
Vi arwick, John H. Leah and Edward O’- thy. foams uaetttfh auutjaauexxujR.

Directory of the leading fud 
Dealer! in St JohnPacKed By . .

CLEMENTS « CO., LTDl,
ST. JOHN, N. B. When you think of Telephone. 

Main 676 you naturally think ofTHE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION ••$> <$> <$ -$> STOP AND CONSIDER OUR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Coal, Wood and Kindling
GIBBON & CO.,

It would perhaps be interesting to know 
how many victinJe of tuberculosis are to 
be permitted to die without proper care 
before public sentiment will be sufficiently 
aroused to put an end to all this fooling 
about a eanitarium. The attempt to 
load the responsibility upon the Home for 
Incurables has failed. The commissioners 
of the Public Hospital have concluded that 
they have as much responsibility as thfy 
care to assume. It is now proposed to ask 
for the appointment of a commission by 
the legislature at its next session. In the 
meantime apparently no site is to be 
chosen and matters are to go on as at 
present. This is disgraceful. There is no 
excuse for putting off the selection of a 
site, or taking active steps to provide a 
sanitarium. Every house in St. John in 
which there is a case of tuberculosis is a 
far more dangerous source of infection 
than a sanitarium with scores of patients. 
The citizens are perfectly well aware of 
this fact. Why do they not insist upon 
action.

At the sessions of the Baptist Associa
tion in Newcastle yesterday, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson reported that the joint com
mittee from the different denominations 
had been ( unable to agree on a policy for 
religious instruction in the public schools. 
Colonel Vince, Rev. Messrs. W. Camp, G. 
A. Lawson, D. Price and R. J. Colpitts, 
weer appointed to make recommendations 
for changes in the constitution with refer
ence to the disciplining of ministers whose 
character or conduct might be questioned. 
The time of the association meeting was 
changed to the fourth Wednesday of Sep
tember.

The Women’s Auxiliary concluded its 
sessions. Addresses were given by Mies 
Florence Clark and Miss Barbara Mould, 
of Indio. Officers elected for the coming 
years are: Mrs. A. C. Smith, St. John; 
president; Mrs. Cousins, Newcastle, first 
vice-president; Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Fred
ericton, second vice; Miss Augusta Slipp, 
Hampstead, corresponding secretary; Miss 
Ada Coates, St. John, secretary-treasurer.

parts.
With regard to the development of agri

culture to which reference was made yes
terday it should not be overlooked that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has pur
chased a large farm near Fredericton Junc
tion to be conducted as an illustration 
[arm, which will be of great benefit as an 
object lesson to fanners in general. The 
Dominion government ie also to estab
lish an experimental farm in the province 
snd will also give other encouragement 
to the work of agrieuHure along scientific 
lines.

From whatever standpoint, therefore, 
the future of the province ia regarded it 
is clear that the opportunities for success 
ire many and varied. The great need of 
lourse is capital to develop resources, and 
if a desirable class of settlers for farm 
lands. The indications point to better 
things in both these directions and the 
leneral outlook for the province is a 
bright one.

but this telephone number has 
been changed and you will please

Can Main 2636
For Coal, Wood and Kind- 

ling — Gibbon & Co.
This is the telephone number at 

ie head office No. 1 Union St.

SPECIAL now

un- Bermuda onions 9 lb. for 25c 
Infants Delight Soap 3 cakes 21c, 
American Oil 5 gallons for 75c.

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters Street. We Are Now Taking Orders A

Spring' PricesDelaware, Kidney 
and Markee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

—Fer—
Scotch and Amer* 
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LtdMADE AT ST. GEORGE.
St. George Greetings:—H. McGrattan &

Sons, are now working on a large monu
ment, the total weight of which will be 
about eighteen tons, made from light 
red granite, which will be erected at Syd
ney, C. B., and unveiled August 27th, to 
commemorate the first landing in Canada 
of his late majesty then the Prince of 
Wales. The monument is of the rustic 
style and consists of two large stones. The CEO. DICK. 46-50 Britain
inscription m round raised letters will be: **
“Erected to mark the first landing made 
by H. M. Edward VII, (the Prince of 
Wales), on Canadian soil, July 28th, 1860.
Unveiled by H. R. H., Duke of Connaught,
Auguat 27th, 1912.’ The stone will likely 
be ehfpped about the middle of August.

i Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Yei/re Tired—Out of 
Berta—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S LITTLE^
UVER PILLS
w# m» you right

lew dey».
They do A 

their defy,

AT

TAS. COLLINS 49 Smythe St • 226 Union St.

LANDING
Ex Schr. “Luella”

American Chestnut and EBB
LOWEST PRICES. ORDER AT ONCE

110 Union Street—OPP Opera House.■AFTER FIFTY YEARS.
St. Andrews Beacon:—William Handy, 

of Boston, surprised his nephew, Joseph 
Handy, this week by dropping in upon 
him. Mr. Handy » eighty-three years old 
and has been away from St. Andrews 
about fifty yeans. He is ths last member 
of a family of. twelve, «mi is as smart as 

youth. He is engaged in wood-working 
in Boston. While here he was hunted up 
by his old school chum, Captain John 
Wren. The two old boys had a pleasant 
time together in recalling echool-boy days 
and incidents.

‘i
THE "HUCKSTER” POLICY

’The flag-flappers will surely be horrified 
by the statement of Mr. Borden in Lon- 
lon with reference to the navy. He de- 
llared that Canada must have a voice in 
lhaping the defence of the empire. The 
lag-flappers wanted no voice. They in- a 
limated that it would be shameful to dis- 
luse terms with the dear old mother coun
try. Canada, they said, must bear her 
ihare in the defence of the Empire, with- 
int attaching any strings to the gift.
Honey or Dreadnoughts or both were to 
ie offered to the “weary Titan,” without 
ay reservation whatever. But Mr. Bor- valued at £150,000.

? \

ha IE Foot ol Germain St ’Pbons 1116.
tunUwe

Care A wise person 
knows when to use 
Abbey's salt

Don't you think it 
lime to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

ICeesttos. 
Use. ».
tensen. Wlgwtios, sad Sick Headache.
I SHALL HU. SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUCH
I Genuine muabeu Signature PIL

The Duke of Norfolk haa altogether 
given to Sheffield parks and recreation 
groumdfe land (edvering 160 ^cres (and

ir
m3 S3.mm

-1 r
iiiTi'^if iJfcûîdiiiBià -•>"
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“Fly Sac”
Fly Catchers

The kind that hangs up and 
catches all the fliee. ,

TWO FOR 6 CENTS

RELIABLE" ROBB<«

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
‘PHONE 1339.

Have Year Watch Repaired
If you cany • timepiece let it show the 

correct time. Have your watch repaired or
cleaned AT SMALL COST »t

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY A. & J. HAY - 76 King St.

A SIGN OF GOOD
HEALTH

If you have good blood 
it is a sign of good health.

Keep your blood pure and 
vigorously healthy in

PEERLESS HYPOPHOSPHITES
We have a blood tonic that
you will like, and one that

will build health.

75c. THE BOTTLE
Sold only at

Porter's Drug Store
‘The Biggest little Drug Store in Town"
Cer. Union and St Patrick. Sts.

1 ^ — minimum - '

vrv

MASON ,
I*

CUT. PLUG
Tobacco'
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W. H. THORNE & CO.,

SWAT THE FLY
It is generally conceded that 

more disease is spread by the com
mon housefly than in any other 
way. By killing the flies you pro
tect yourself. We draw your at
tention to our FLY SWATTERS.
The Faultless, Price • • 10c. 
The. Y. R. Price • - - 15c.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

atia#

The Date Has Been Set-

r

Wednesday Morning, Next, July 17th.
Annual Mid-Summer 

Clearance Sale of all 
Summer Footwear 
begins on that date 
and will continue for 
ten days.

Fall Stocks are knocking 
at the door. We want all 
the room and we never win
ter summer shoes when they 
can be sold at any price.

Plenty of time to wear 
summer shoes but only a 
short time to sell them.

r
Watch For Later Announcements.

•7

WATERBURY 8 RISING LTD.
KING STREET MILL STREETUNION STREET

ClocRg, Wat elles and Jewelry
We ere specialist! on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks-— also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. clocks. '
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of AH Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepsrs.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 KING STREET.i

»
6

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

\ SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

I I

OLD HOME Th® kroNy reunion—an excellent op
portunity to have a group picture 
made.WEEK

[ THE REID STUDIO v
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

Plions
Msln
reoT

f Tils Is lie Him Ts Benew leer Oonficttanery Stem "
When people are beginning to.go out at 4<we. Oar unequalled asmtasat 
affords ta. best opportunity tp take e profitable selection.

Cbooolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in • 
variety and of the bat quality.

I

l
•took, in great

EMERY BROS.---- - - ■ 82 Germain St

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS^
ALL GRADES PRICES LOW i

I

J. RODERICK A SON
Phone. Main 854 Brittain StreetI

’ A Martyr question of national policy,” was the an-to Principle
i (Chicago Tribune).

At the mVeting of the Illinois Bar As
sociation at the Hotel La Salle Judge 
Theodore Brentano of the superior court 
told of a case tried before him several 
years ago at which the late Jim Evans, a 
widely known and universally liked news
paper writer, was a witness. Evans had 
given important evidence and the opposing 
attorney waa doing hie best to shake his 
testimony.

He had made Evans go back over hie 
past life and was questioning him regard
ing the different positions he had held. 
Jim was telling of a period of his early 
newspaper days when he had held many 
places and none for long.

“Then where did you go?” thundered 
the lawyer after Evane had told of work
ing a few daye in the southwest.

“To Dallas, Texas. Worked two weeks” 
replied Evans.

"Why did you change?” asked the law-

ewer.
“Then where did you go?”
“To New Orleans. Left there in 
“And what was the reason this time?” 

from the attorney.
“Same thing,” answered Evans with a 

smile. “The proprietor and I found that 
we did not agree upon a political ques
tion of national importance.”

The eame answer was given ae Evans 
told of numerous other places he had tak
en and given up. The attorney finally 
gave up his attempt to break down Evans 
With the remark: “You must be a hard 
man to get along with if you have such 
set political ideas.”

A few .days after the case had been 
decided Judge Brentano met Evans on 
the street.

“Say, Jim,” he asked, “what was that 
question of national importance that coat 
you so many jobs? What did you and 
your bosses disagree over?”

“Prohibition,” answered Evans with a 
“My boss and I could not agree upon smile.

a week”

yer.

Ladies, Listen ! Old Home Week visitors are 
WELCOMES

to the M. B. A. stores.

M. R. A. stores open Friday 
night till ten p. m. 

Close Saturday at one p. m.

1

This is the LAST opportunity YOU will have to take 
advantage of the GRAND CLEARING-UP SALE of Trim
med, Untrimmed Hats and Flowers.

Friday—Friday Night—and Saturday
The July Sal» of

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

Gtooe News For 
The Tourist

Our Stock of English, 
French and all the Best 
Makes of JÇtd Gloves • 

is Complete

Grand Clearance Sale of 
Summer Hats and Flowers

Three in One Evening is The 
Scheme of Frohman In 

London
Is a Hugh Success, 
WHY T Because The 
Qualities Are the Best 
The Prices Lower Than 
Elsewhere

:

Exceptional BARGAINS in Trimmed, Untrim
med Hats and Flowers for the women of Saint 
John and Old Home Week visitors.

tiSh-THE ENGUSH STAGE
• £

v m i EVERY BARGAIN in the sale this season’s 
buying, therefore the styles and colorings are 
right.

'V
Shakespeare as Never Before Is 

Dream of Granville Barker— 
Tree’s Plans—Constance Col
lier May Be Seen on the Oper
atic Stage

Untrimmed Hats in all the new styles and 
colorings with a good -assortment of natural straw 
effects, 16c., 26c., 60c. tild 81.00.

Trimmed Hats in the newest 1912 styles and 
colorings in plain and combination effects. See 
these at $1.00, 81.50, 82.00 and 83-00 each and np.

iMlV

1'(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, June 29—I have rarely aeen 

Charles Frohman more excited or better ! 
pleased with himself than as he sat in his I 
room at the Savoy today talking about? his 1 
sensational scheme for the union of J. M. ! 
Barrie, Sir Arthur Pinero and Bernard 
Shaw in the same programme. As he him
self fully admits, sentiment played a con
siderable part in the proceedings: With 
Shaw, Frohman's relations in the past 
have been comparatively slight, but both 
Barrie and Pinero owe much to him, just 
as he is enormously indebted to them. 
You may take it that, even had be en, 
croached more largely upon their indul
gence he would not have met with a 
refusal.

One would like to know how the ’ques
tion of fees has been settled; but upon 
that point Frohman was silent. Probably 
be had only to suggest conditions in or
der to have them accepted. And now we 
shall all look forward to the end of Sep
tember and the re-opening of the Duke 
of York’s in order to discover whether 
or not Pinero, Barrie and Shaw in com
bination can give us a better entertain
ment than each of these three dramatists 
separately.
something of a -Spirit of rivalry in the pro
ceedings but it will be a kindly, courteous 
and tolerant spirit. It will be particularly 
Interesting to see to which of the trio the 
public allots highest honors.

In the coming autumn, Granville Bar
ker is to give us a series of revivals of 
Shakespeare’s plays. He will begin with 
“Macbeth” and "A Winter’s Tale.” Bar
ker is solid in hie belief that he can pre
sent Shakespeare's works as they have 
never yet been presented on the stage. 
Years ago he came by this conviction and 
he has cherished it ever since. “Whether 
the experiment succeeds or not,” he said 
the other day, “it’s going to be great fun 
for us all.”

That is how Barker looks at things. Al
though he is a most serious minded per
son when he takes pen in hand, he is like 
a schoolboy out for a holiday in the the
atre. The Kingsway, where he will re
vive “The Voysey Inheritance” in Sep
tember, is, of course, much too small for 
him to put his Shakespearean idea into 
practice, and the chances are that he will 
take the Queen’s. But nothing definite is 
settled yet.

Tree has at last officially announced hie 
intention of doing Louis N. Parker's his
torical play “Drake” at His Majesty’s 
next September.’ George Tyler has agreed 
to postpone for a time Robert Loraine’s 
engagement with him to tour the states 
with “Man and Superman.” This leaves 
Loraine free to accept Tree’s offer that 
he should play the part of Sir Francis 
Drake in the forthcoming production. Lor
aine, however, has shown no great alacrity 
in closing with the proposal, although it 
is fairly certain that he will eventually 
do so. Phyllis Neilson Terry is to appear 
as Queen Elisabeth, rather a- youthful 
Elizabeth, but I daresay she will contrive 
to make up to the requisite age, which, 
after all, was not very formidable.

Tree, on the other hand, will go on 
the road until the end of the year. By 
the bye, his eldest daughter Viola is to 
be married in about a fortnight. She is 
not making, by any means, a great match ; 
her fiance is,'in fact, but indifferently en
dowed with worldly goods. Still, there is 
plenty of love on both eides to make 
amende. Viola, nevertheless, is in no way 
disposed to allow matrimony to interfere 
with the pursuit of her profession, 
little after the wedding she will be oif 
to Italy again to continue her musical 
studies, while her husband remains in 
London. A few weeks ago she made her 
debut under the name of Viola Valesci, 
as a vocalist in “Traviata” in a little town 
on the Italian frontier. On the question 
of her success she has, however, been just 
a little reticent.

Apropos, Constance Collier is also medi
tating a plunge into grand opera, 
confided to me a day or two ago that ÿre 
long she would have some important news 
regarding herself to make public. Whe
ther it concerns her appearance on the 
operatic stage or not I cannot yet say.
In the same confidential manner Winifred 
Emery whispered to me that she is soon 
to take up dramatic work again, and that 
consequently she has abandoned her de
sign to appear on the vaudeville stage. 
Further details will be forthcoming later.

«? Flowers Flowers Flowersi

Wednesday you can buy Flowers at 6c., 10c., 
15c. and 20o. a bunch.

The above prices of these flowers make them a 
special feature o fthis sale. They are all of this 
season’s buying, and correct in color designs, just 
the thing for your untrinnned hat.

See the special Outing Hat, only 81-00.
See the Kiddies Trimmed Straws at 60c. and 76c.
No exchange, no approbation of Sale Millinery.

Sale starts Friday morning at 8 o’clock sharp.
Millinery Salon, Second floor.

:

Read the list
1 and 2 dome Washable Cape Glovea,

tans, pair $1.80. /
2 dome Suede Glovea, black, white, tana, 

grey, pair $1.80.
2 dome-Suede Gloves, silk lined, tan and 

grey, pair $1.80.
1 dome Chevrette Gloves, tans, greys, 

black, pair $1.73.
1 dome Suede Gloves, greys, black, pair 

$1.75.
2 dome Nappa Gloves, tan shades, pair 88c. 
2 dome Chamois Gloves, natural, pair 83c. 

1 dome Nappa Gloves, in tans, pair 90c.
1 dome Cape Gloves, pair $1.00.
2 dome French Kid Gloves, black, white, 

tan, grey, pair $1.00.
1 dome Chamois Gloves, natural, pair $1.16 

2 dome French Kid Gloves, black, white,
tan, brown, grey, pair $1.20.
2 button Doeskin Gloves, white, pair $1.25 

16 button length Kid Gloves, also 1 but
ton length Suede Gloves, in greys and 
black, pair $2.25.

20 button length Kid Gloves (white) 
and 18 button length Suede Gloves (black) 
pair $2.76.

Children’s Cape Gloves, tans only. 
Sizes 000 to 8. Price 85c, to $1.20.

2 button Suede Gloves, washable, white, 
grey, fawn, pair $1.28.

1 and 2 dome Cape Gloves, tan shades, 
pair $1.25.,

2 dome French <Kid Gloves, all leading 
shades, pair $1.36.

2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading 
shades, pair $1.40.

Glove Dept., Front store.

A

Read the price list of Boys’ 
Wash Suite

Russian style, age 3 1-3 yuan toff years, 
69 cts. instead of 80c. to 95a, j

Russian styles 90 cts, instesjft* flUt
Russian style, $1.15 instead of $1.38 to 

$1.65.
Russian style, $1.65 Instead tt $2-00,
Russian style, $260 instead of $2JS0.
Bailor style, 89 cts. Instead of Me. to 86a.
Sailor style, $165 instead «£ #L88 to 

$1.85.
Wash Blouses with soft collars, -tegular 

35c. quality, sale price 29 et*, 85»,quality 
sale price 69 cts. ‘

Laundered Blouse* at \SALffl prices, 
For 69 cts. a regular 80o..«r 85c, Blouse. 
For 85c. YOU can get the $1j00 Hud.

Boys’ BLOOMER Pants, and then ne 
the kind that WEAR welL Special prices 
at 89 cts. and 96 cts.

Boys’ STRAIGHT Pants, strong and 
with style and good workmanship. ONLY 
ONE PRICE a BARGAIN at 5» et»., a 
half dollar.

MEN’S SUITS ALL REDUCED.

Week-End Helps From Motion 
Department . '

Back Combs from 15c. to $8 ; Side Combs from 12c. 
to $1.25; Barettes from 8c. to $2.25 ; Beauty Pine 
from 5c. to 50c. ; Hair Rolls from 15c. to 50c. ; Hair 
Switches from $1.65 to $4.25 ; Hair Nets from 5c. to 
35c. ; Clusters of Puffs from 65c. to $1 ; Necklaces, as
sorted from 15c. to $1.25 ; Hat Pins from 5c. to $2.50; 
Bar Pins from 20c. to $2.00 ; Dress Shields from 10c. 
to 45c. / *

i

Manifestly there must be

i

See the NEW ETON SHIELD, for the Kimoia 
Sleeve, selling at 50c. a pair.

Safety Pockets for lady travellers, this is an en
tirely new device, one that YOU should see, they are
in one color only and one price, only 60c.

v ------------------ -------»

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 2ndV. floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
MARKET SQUAREGERMAIN STREETKING STREET

■

PARTNERS IN CRIME.
Jones: “Did you know that the oldest 

daughters had eloped?” 
i. How was the old man

Shortly afterwards it wat observed that 
Willie wasn’t well. His lace was pallid, 
and his eyes stood out. Cried Mrs. Bloggs:
/‘Goodness, child, what’s the matter? I 

do believe you've been smoking!”
Willie feebly shook his head.
“ Taint that, ma,” he replied, untruth

fully. “If it’s true what father’s been 
singing about, I—I must —be—in—love ! ’ ticket.

OH. CRUEL LOVE 
There was a sound of revelry bjç night!' 

The Bloggses were giving a party.
Mr. Bloggs had just obliged with the 

touching ballad, “ 'Tie Love That Makes 
the World Go Round,” and Master Bloggs 
seized the opportunity to sneak behind 
a screen with father’s pipe.

of Price’s seven 
Robinson: “No. 

affected?”
Jones: "Oh, he took on dreadfully at 

first; then he found out that everyone 
knew he had bought the girl’s railway

T'i
Fredericton Glearfer: — Yjliss Gertrude 

Barry went to St. John Monday to visit 
friends for a few weeks. Mrs. R. Z. XV alk- 
er and son, George, have gone to Prince 
Edward Island to spend the summer. The 
Misses Helen and Josephine Haney, of 
Randolph, Mass., are, visiting the city, 
guests of Mrs. XV. P. Grannen. Chas. L. 
Laskey, of Fredericton, returned Saturday 
hom Seattle, XX'ash., where he has been 
located the past eight years. Mrs. H. C. 
Creed, who has been spending a vacation ( 
at Halifax, has returned home. Zebedee 
K. Estey and Fred 8. Steen, of Kingsley, 
have gone to Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Estey and family leave for Vancou
ver Wednesday night, and Miss Frances 
Fraser and Miss Wheeler left for there 
Tuesday night.

Woodstock Press:—Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
timus Clark and two daughters of St. 
John, are visiting Mr. Clark’s parents, : 
Mr. and Mrs. XVm. Clark, HouRon road. 
Miss A. Louise Beaton and Miss Irene 
King are spending a part of the holidays 
in St. John. Mrs. J. S. Creighton and 
Miss Annie Brown are spending a few j 
weeks in St. John. C. D. Richards left 
on Saturday to join his wife at McAdam, 
thence going to St. Martins and Sussex 
during the school vacation. Clifford 
Campbell, Miss Bertha Johnson and Bob 
Campbell, of Hartford, Conn., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.’ R. M. Gabel. Mrs. 
William Stokes and Miss Bessie Stokes 
left on Tuesday for Winnipeg, where they 
will spend three months.

A Shediac letter says;—Mr. and Mrs. 
D. XV. Harper and little daughter Doreen, 
of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Harper. Mrs. Harry XVlute and Mrs. 
Edward WThite, of Sussex, and Miss Edna 
White, of Trenton, N.J., are guests of 
Mrs. S. DeXVoIf. Geo. A. Harper, of Win
nipeg, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Harper. Mrs. O. M. Melanaon has re
turned from a visit to Halifax, where she 
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Lege re. Dr. Leeck, of New York, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. XVebster. Mrs. 
J. L. Bellivau and Miss Margaret Belli- 
vau are spending a few days in St. John. 

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. C. J. Mc*
(R, AnriiNsw’a BonPimi Ginnis left last week for Ottawa, where
(St. Andrews Beacon). alm wi„ be the guest of Mr^ Harvey

Good progress is being made with the Atkinson for a few weeks. Mies Etta 
canning plant at Chamcook, also the board- (-hapman arrived home on Friday from 
ing houses. Boston to spend the summer with her

The stand-pipe which is to provide wat- pnrcntej j[r. anc( Mrs. H. XV. Chapman, 
er for the new sardine town, has been i an j ^jrs a. H. Jones, of Saskatoon,
erected alongside the track. It will supply Alt* arrived in the city yesterday and are 
the purest of fresh water by gravity for 'topping at tbe Minto. Howard Blair, of 
the various buildings. Fredericton, is spending a few days in

The help problem is to be solved by the citj. visiting friends. Mrs. XV. H- 
the importation of girls from Norway and prjee anj daughter, left this morning for 
elsewhere. It is expected that 120 girls orcbard, Me., to spend some time, lat- 
will leave Norway about the first of Au- er gomg to Mrs priCe’s old home in Que- 
gust. These girls are of a superior type bec. Miss Alice Lea left on the Ocean 
and are accustomed to the handling of Limited yesterday for Quebec, where she 
fish. In addition to local help, it is likely j wjjj embark for her old home in England 
that men and women will be brought here j to vjaIt relatives and friends. Mr. and 
from Nova Scotia fishing villages. j Mrs. Percy Chapman, of Edmonton, Al-

company has already booked large, berta rcached town yesterday and will 
orders for sardines, clams and other pro-; make’ an extended visit to their parents, 
ducts of sea and shore that it proposes Mr. and Mrs. Henry XVallson Chapman,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Cool Holiday Apparel and Dainty Acces
sories for the Warm Weather

END OF THE WEEK SPECIALS
A Dainty Collar, 
Jabot or Linen 

D’Oylie

Of fine Linenette with broad H. S. tucks or Madras 
Waists with Dutch collar and turned up cuffs, special 
79o. each.

A Pure Linen Tailored Waists
Smart new style Waist of fine Irish linen, scalloped 

front, soft rolling collar and cuffs, edged imitation crochet 
edging; pearl buttons, $2.66 each.

as a memento of Old 
Home Week

New Robespierre Collars of plait
ed net, or of net and satin, or net 
and muslin combinations, high or 
low effects, 76c., 86c., $1.16 each.

Fine Swiss Embroidered Collar» 
and Jabots finished with edging of 
Armenian or imitation Irish Cro
chet lace, special 60o. each.

Hand Crocheted Bows to wear 
with tailored stocks, 50c.

Hand Embroidered Linen D - 
Oylies, Centres and Tea Cloths in 
large variety of designs and 
prices.

Imitation Irish Crochet Centres 
20 inches in diameter, very hand
some design, 79c. each.

Shot Silk Underskirts
Of good quality soft taffeta, the kind that won't cut, 

ntade on popular straight lines ; comes in a variety of 
shades and color combinations, $6.98 each.

She

Children’s Wash Dresses 
Special 89c.

Pretty Gingham Dresses for little tots from 2 to 6 
years, comes in stylish plaids with belt and trimming of 
plain colored chambray, special 89c. each.Girls From Norway

Children’s Middy Blouses
Fine Indian Head with collar, cuffs and pocket trim

med red or navy, $1.26 each.

Three Dainty Whitewear 
Specials

Fine Cambric Corset Cover with deep yoke, back and 
front of Swiss embroidery and val lace, lace beading and 
ribbon ties, lace ruffles at neck and sieves, 69o. each.

Women’s dainty slip-over Night Gowns, of good long- 
cloth with round yoke of embroidery and val lace, ribbon 
ties, 98c.

The Popular New 
White VeilingsThe

canning. Moncton, and 
Brown. Lakeville. They are accompanied 
by their three sons and will not return 
west until the last of next month.

In Shetland, shadow and hexagon 
effects, 46c. and 60o. yard.

Wide, all Silk Ribbons in large 
variety of colorings, light and 
dark, suitable for hair ribbons, 4 
and 5 inches wide, 16c. yard.

Sheer, French Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs with H. S. edge, 
very dainty, only 29c. each.

HE HAD REASONS. Beautiful White Underskirt, of fine cambric with 
deep flounce, (not too wide) trimmed two rows embroid
ery and finished embroidery ruffle, $1.76.

“Jimson isn’t married, is he?” asked 
Smytbe.

“No,” replied Blythe; “he’s much too 
clever.”

“How do you make that out?”
“Well, lie tests everything by Euclid, 

and he says that any two things that are 
equal to the same thing are equal to one 
another.”

Cuts New Teeth at 89
Newark, N. J.. July 11-Jonathan H- 

Cole, of South Plainfield, celebrated his 
eighty-ninth birthday this week with 
iwual glee because, he informed his friends, 
he is cutting new teeth. Twenty years 

“I don’t see what that’s got to do with ago he procured a set of false teeth and 
it,” said Smythe, puzzled. had no trouble until threé*weeks ago, when

“Well, I’m not quite clear about it m'y- lie suffered severe pains. A dentist re
self,” remarked Blythe; “but Jimson saya moved the false teetji and began treat* 
that a maid is a spinster, and a spider is ment, but discovered that the pain was 
a spinster; therefore a maid must be a due to the cutting of full pets of lower and 
spider, and he won’t marry an insect!" upper teeth.

1111- F. W. DANIEL 4 CO.
LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte Streets
I
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T° „LET~TjPper Flat “ 8h„en® *‘refLV T° RENT-8ta11 ro?”'? Stable m Pohd VyANTED-At once, two good shoeroak- TJDI80X PHONOGRAPH - Complete. WANTED-Smart girl for checking; ex- WANTED—A nursemaid- highest wages „ Rent $5.50 per month. Apply J. \\. ^ street. Farmers' Darçy & Produce VV ers, steady work, good wages. Apply ^ Apply 74 Camden street. V V perience preferred, but not necessary W pa,d Antlv m„rnmt’ 84 Svdnev St
Morrison, 85* Prince Wm. Street.^ ^ Co., 680 Main street. 6974-7-15. J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, West. 7111-7-18. Apply at once, Ungar's Laundry 70M-7-13

7096-7 “34» r Have You Real
6941-7—13 7120-7—15.

Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

’‘“Uffss.-an-— -.tots, * =- a™"- a™» „
6956-7-15. 7103-7-17. V 7098-7-17.

YYANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. Apply O. W. 

Chealey, 139 Brittain street. 7050-7—16.
fPO LET—A Flat, also furnished roome

for light house-keeping. B. J. Grant, did beach, water, etc.;' reasonable 
205 Charlotte street, West. 6943-7—13 Address “Browne,” care Times Office.

Ap- ANTED—A general girl. Apply Mrs.1
McAfèe, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.

arnese.

WANTED-General Maid. Apply 51 0ur connections in this line enable u. to 
Hasen street. 1032-tf. handle Real Eetate quicker and

WANTED -Office girl. White's Express. than anf fi™l> *he «%- 
’ ’ 1025-t f costs nothing to try us. Telephone oe

TTtTATMTtrn n ,, . , , ,---------------------------------------------- ------------------ caU. tcda-v- Telephone 973. Office 96 Gem
P0K SALE-Mr«torto« vv™,- »s» , L POTTS

and vacant lot on the corner of Apply Mrs. G. Erneet Fairweather, 46 ____ Apply Edward Hotel. 1618-t.f. R p porrg r' Auction^
Orange and Wentworth streets; a so, two Carleton. street. 1041-tf. QMART GIRL WANTED, good wages. Manager 1

rpWO BOYS WANTED-To learn the tenenment house on Wentworth, near ------------------------------- -------------------------------- » Henderson's Restaurant, 439 Main
Wholesale Dry Goods business. Ap- ae'' ‘Ü Mock or separate RANTED- Girl for light housework, street,

ply .Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 1034—tf (Freehold). A. E. Henderson, agent.

^P^OM Wert mlet' F°r T° LET-Store at 197 Union street im- R°I APPl>' F0R. SALE-Sideboard, table and six RANTED—Girl for general work. Ap-
intormation, Jr-none w 1 mediate possession, present lessee leav- Murphy Broe, City Market chairs, at a bargain. Apply 57 Queen VV ply 66 Hazén street. 1045-tf.

____________ _______________ ^___________!___  ing the city. 833-ti. ___________________________ 7104-7-12. street. 7100-8-10. ------------------------------------------------------------------
YX7ÀNTED—Man for warehouse. Apply 

Willis Fruit Co., Dock street.
7084-7—12.

t° “jSd.s,
ight, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. ^amess or other purposes; also piano 
d® in* for sale, oilcloth almost new. 'Phone
B0X “• 1647-41.

room

1013.
^ Estate sale of val- 

k nable property! 
■4 2 self-contained 

housesrone to sleep at home. -Apply 57 Queen 
7099-7—24.

PURNISHI® FLAT TO LET-Furnish- rjX) LET-Work-shop or storage. Apply

nJVJS? as taï 1 »»
nonth. Address B. B., Times office. - ..

a03-tf- ROOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co.
* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

DLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, Jos. A. Likely. 3S1—tf.

lath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O.
’arsons. West.

VyANTF.I)—Four waitresses, at once, for 
Edward Buffet ladies’ room.street.TyANTED—A man as an assistant in 

*' wash-room. Apply at once, Globe 
Steam Laundry.

ROR SALE —Lawn mower and hose. 
Telephone 424 . 7063-7—17. " 1000-tf.WAITRESS WANTED-At the North:

End Restaurant. Apply 725 Main fJJRLS WANTED AT ONCE —Apply 
street. 1038—tf. Globe Steam Laundry, Ltd.

1036—tf

REATHER BED, Cushions, new; other 
articles for sale; 30 Peter street.

7049-7—16.

ROY WANTED—To drive grocery team. 
Apply 197 Waterloo street. 1003—^f. Sold to close estatey^TANTED—Girl for general housework , .

W. «LffVkâK «S’ ti," I - i-—4—•» *; BTÇ.
ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King Knowles by public auction at Chubb e

Corner on Saturday morning, July 13, at 
12 o'clock noon those two eelf-contained

6988-7-15

TVfOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—Dimensions 
20 ft. long, 5 ft. 6 beam, 4 H. P. en

gine. Boat and engine two years old. All ' 
in running order. Apply John Vincent, 
330 Main street.

-tf. Y/VANTED—Young man to learn the 
T Men’s Furnishing Business, one with 

one or two years’ experience preferred ; 
also Boy to carry parcels. Apply F. S. 
Thomas, Main street.

7050-7—16.ROOMS, AND BOARDING 990—tf.street.
^yANTED—A competent General Maid;

no laundry work; references required. 
Wages $20 per month. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
179 Germain street. 996—tf.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO XyANTED—A working housekeeper for residences, corner Orange and Pitt streets 
/ ’ a family of five. Apply in person or (known as Orange Terrace), each con- 
if not convenient write. James Anderson, taining 11 and 12 rooms with bath. 
Torrybom, Kings Co. 674-t.f.

6987-7—16.1028—tf.
LET "FURNISHED ROOMS—11 Horefield St. 

Telephone 1464-12. 7019-7—17. plANOS FOR SALE—Musician leaving 
city offers four new guaranteed up

right pianos for cash or security, 8325 
piano for $200; two $375.00 for $260; $360 
piano for $250. Address Pianos, Times 
Office. 6916-7—13.

YyANTED—At once, good strong boy, 
v ’ about 14 or 15. Apply Scovil Bros., 

King street.
most desirable properties, 

warm and comfortable, pleasantly situated, 
commanding a fine view of the bay and in 
good repair.

For further, particulars, etc., enquire of 
E. T. C. Knowles, barrister, 62 Prince#»* 
street, or

These are
SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT by TW0 R°0MS WITH BOARD-one 
a month or season on the St. John ' Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelley,
liver, oposite Watters’ Landing. Apply ^ Princess street.
Vm. Lilley & Sons, 507 Main street; Phene 

6994-7—15

1029—tf. CHAMBER MAID and Nurse Girl. Ap- 
^ ply Ottawa Hotel. 6939-7—13

VyOMAN Order cook, Hamilton’s Res- 
TT taurant, 74 Mill street. 1010-t.f.

■W7ANTED—Young man to work in pack- 
* * ing room. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 

Co., Ltd., Red Rose Tea building, comer 
Mill and North streets.

tf. WANTED
rpO LET—Large room with board, 40 

' Leinster street. 7095-7—17.999. REFORE BUYING elsewhere write for 
free descriptive catalogue of the East

ern Townships, "the Garden of Quebec 
Province, its farms, comfortable homes, 
creameries, mills and other good business 
openings. Honorable Henry Aylmer, Sher
brooke, Que.

6945-7—13.
YyANTED—Young man to act as Invoice 

clerk in wholesale establishment, 
must be good at figures. Apply by letter, 
giving experience, if any, and wages ex
pected, to Box Clerk, Times office.

1043—tf.

XTOUSEKEEPlCt wanted, middle aged 
woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 

1009-t.f.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer^
VO LET—At Brookville, solft-contained f ,ODGINGS—168 Union street. ’Phone 

house, 8 rooms. For further partie» 742-11. 7106-7—17.
are, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

YyANTED—An experienced Grocery
' ’ Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 

1026—tf.
tW. E.

Princess street.
YyANTED — Lady boarders at corner 

Wall and Cannon streets, upper flat.
7072-6—17.

FXPERIENCED Waitresses Wanted at 
Wanamakere. 998—tf.

a. n Fine Property 
t For Sale

100 MEN WANTED for hard labor;
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street.

6955-7—15

RANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet- 
J* ter your position ? We have situa
tions for first class hands' at the beet 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmour's, 68 
King street.

FOR SALE—Carpet, crib, lamps, 170 
Britain street. 6901-7-12.

YyANTED—Position fla grocery c erk;
disengaged July 13; good reference. 

W., Times office.

FLATS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
Left bell. 7062-7—24.

nVANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
r small flat, centrally located, modern 7071-7—24.
nprorements. Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.

July 13, 1912, at 12 .
o’clock noon, I f will 
sell by auction at 
Chubb’s corner.

1021-t.f. FOR SALE—Square piano, in good cfen- 
"L dition, 104 Union street. W06—tf.

7088-7—12.
"YfAN ORDER COOK wanted for niglits 

Smith’a Restaurant, 7 Mill street. 
1019-ti.

991—tf. yÔUNG LADY with reference, wants , 
work at stenography or office work.

R. Y., Times office.
FOR SALE—Tents. Apply J. McGold- 
x rick, Lower Cove Slip. 6714-7—15.

^fANTED—Immediately, a cook and 
' ' housemaid; references. Apply Mrs. 

Raymond, 159 Germain street, between 9 
and 10 in evenings. 888—tf.

One very nice self-contained house No. 
93 Summerset street, having 8 rooms, all in 

lyiGHT DISH WASHER WANTED.— fine order, house only four years old and 
*** Man or woman. Smith’s Restaurant, rented up to May 1st, and is a good invest

ment; must seel property as owner is leav
ing city.

7677-7-17.ACCOMMODATION for Summer Board
ers; also unfurnished rootns. Apply 

Mrs! C. Fairweather, Spruce Lake.
7052-7—16

T OCK6MITH, V. S. Thome, 57 King 
"L' Square. 8-2. FOR SALE—A horse. Apply at 179 

Brussels street.jyANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
' ” rooms for light houselceepingjno chil
ien. State particulars and terms, care 
J. B.,” Times Office. 23-tf.

7 Mill street. 1030—tf.YyANTED—At once, cook and laundress 
~~ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.

yU’ANTED—100 men each month for rail- 
* * way and other wôrk. Grant’s Km- 
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 

6696-7—28.

RUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar
anteed to ixill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 

Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure yon get the green can. One-Half pint 
can wife small sprayer 25c: at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

"ROOMS and Boarding, Mrs. Smith, 15 
Orange. ’Phone 639-11. 7060-7—16

YyANTED—Man to board ot lodge. Priv- 
' ate ; 5 Rebecca street. 6972-7—16

YyANTED—Assistant Bookkeeper and 
Customs Clerk. Apply stating age, 

experience and salary expected, to Book
keeper, care Times Pub. Co.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.West, YyANTED—Two smart girls to work at 

Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap
ply T; J. Philips, 213 Union street.

mSAMSTER WANTED—Must be sober 
A Man. Steady employment. R. J. 
Sullivqn 32 Frederick St. 829tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE 7022-7—12
tPO RENT—Furnished room, modem im- 

’ provements, 262 Union street.
6940-7—13. j

FRONT PARLOR, furnished, suitable lot 
two gentlemen,. 178 Union street.

6927-7—13

747—tf.
TRONING and Family Mending by the 

day. Address “Family,” care Times 
6979-7—15.

F°R SALE—The finest business stand in 
the city No. 197 Union street. Buyer 

can take over lease and fittings, compart- 
ively new, with or without stock. An ideal 
location for any line of business right in 
the heart of traffic. Present proprietor 
leaving the city. Immediate possession.

835-t.f.
FOR SALE- .kinds of Nails, Spikes^ 

Putty and "VVlndow Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture) ïoy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street,

GREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists j, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—Large freehold property, 
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

GOOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
sale, 32 Frederick street, -phone 

283-11. 701—tf

FOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In' 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.
760-tf.

!pOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
* on Woodland Rqad. Will sell cheap, 
ipply 36 Protection street, West.

GIKL WANTED in confectionery and 
u ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips,

748—tf.

ROY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
ply D. F. Brown. 733-ti. Office.:

213 Union street. YyANTED—At once, two first class short 
* order cooks for Wanamaker’s Branch. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Wanamaker’s 
Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street. 1023-t.f.

YyANTED—Good Laborers,
’’ sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Femhill Cemetery. tf.

none but
XT ITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 
Av ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel,

745—tf.
THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTEFREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 

’ Three story brick building with two 
nd-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin 
Ig. Situated comer Middle and Brus 
els streets For particulars, annly J. A 
larry, Robinson Building.

'T'O LET—One large front room, furnish
ed 76 Sydney street. .’Phone 2494-21. 

6891-7-12.

Mill street.
FROM ALL POINTS IN

YyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
' ’ references required, 38 Sydney street.

793—tf.

YyANTED—A first-class superior male 
' ’ teacher for year 1912-1913. Apply stat

ing salary, references and experience to 
H. G. Folkins, Secretary to School Trus
tees, Norton, N. B,.

PROFESSIONAL CARD MARITIME PROVINCES355—tf. T’O LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
young men. Address “A. M.” care 

Times Office. TOYyANTED AT ONCE-Kitchen maid. 
*1 Apply Prince William' Apartments.

707—tf.

a23. 6892-7-12.DOCTOR
A, EDWARD LOGIE

LOST Montreal <& West —
the new electric lighted

BLBBTOM
HALIFAX AND 8T, JOHN TO 

MONTREAL
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

UOARDING at "Riverview House,” Ster- 
ritt’s Landing, about 25 miles from 

city. Rooms large and airy. Address N. A. 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, Kings county, N. B. 

6827-7-15.

YVAITRESS Wanted, Hamilton’s Restau- 
rant, 74 MÜ1 street. 875-t.f.YyANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl;

T also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberta, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.

r'[^OST—Silver bracelet on North Wharf. 
Please telephone Main 216.

VX7ANT pant ana Vest masters. A. Gil- 
v v more. . 827-t.f.20 Orange St. TELEPHONE 2199.7094-7-15.

7006-7-23 YyANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
' * Catholic goods. Address J. L. Ciun- 

isky, Box 94, St. John.

YyANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
T1 150 Germain street.) OST—On Monday evening, between 29 

“ Golding and Cliff streets, gold pansy 
roocli with diamond setting. Finder 
lease return to Mrs. McAfee, 29 Golding 
ireet.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop
has moved to 149 Waterloo street comer 
Golding street. Office hours:

2 p. m. to 3.30 p. m., 7 p. m. to 8.30 
p. m. Telephone 2586.

BETWEENFURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
' with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6626-7—27.

WANTED —Chamber maid. Victoria 
TT Hotel. 881—tf. YyANTED—For July and August, fur- 

* ' nished flat of six or seven rooms and 
bath, central. Apply “M,” care Times.

23-t.f-

St John and Boston
1040—tf. z Two Fast Express Trains

EACH WAY BACH WEEK DAY
yDANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
' * Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

*60—tf.

YyANTED—A girl tor retail dry goods 
TT One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

"DOOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
street. 514—tf.' OST—Two pair pearl rosaries on Dor- 

“ Chester or Union street. Finder will 
e rewarded by returning to 338 Union 
treet. 1015-t.f.

YyANTED—First-class dress maker. Ap
ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-tjf.

6866-7—12.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 St. James St.

6290-7—18.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 Horefield 
street. 846—tf.

Homeseekers ExcursionsFOR SALE—Compressed air whitewaeh- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office. 23—tf.
YyANTED—At once, two first class coat 

makers and a pressman. Steady 
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

MONEY FOUNDYECK SCOW LOST-Went adrift from 
J Sand Cove. Reward. Advise Daily 
elegraph.

TOem-

J’OR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go* 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

Co., City._________'____________ 218—tf.

F°R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Addiess Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

871. t. f. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

«July lOtli
And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912. Round Trip Tickets, 
Second-Class, Good for 60 Days. Spe
cial Tourist Sleepers.

pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Bow. THE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine.. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

15 GIRLS WANTED
Apply A. J. Sollows 

& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

YyANT ED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant, 36 St. John, W. K.

OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
hat. Finder could leave at Times oi- T>OOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street.

6086-7-12.
264—tf.ce.

OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
J the letters X. M. M. on round plate, 
inder will please call at Asepto Store, 
>r. Mill and Union streets.

FUSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. 'Phone 48-29.

Cost of a Little War
722—tf. SIS. The Journal des Debate of Paris asks 

what have been the expenses to date of 
the two belligerents in the Turco-Italian 
war. It concludes, on the basis of the

TO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
■L Exmouth street. 789-t.f-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES HORSES FOR SALE Winnipeg Exhibition ^ 10 ti 20

JpOR SALE—One Pair Horses, six years 
old, i29 cwt, 4 Sloven Wagons, 4 

Lumber Wagons. McKinleys, 83 St. Pat- 
7024-7—17

prevalent estimates on the Paria market, 
that Turkey has been spending less than 
one-fourth as much as Italy. These esti
mates, in American value, are $2,000,000 
per month for Turkey and $9,000,000 per 
month for Italy, the latter average hav
ing been much increased when Italy’s 120,- 
000 soldiee were being transported to Tri
poli. Since the war has now lasted about 
eight months, the total military outlay 
should, on this estimate, have been $16,- 
000,000 for Turkey, and upwards of $72,- 
000,000 for Italy.

Italy raised the

PIANO MOVING."ROOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
street. 778-t.f. COAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTED
W.JB. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., ST. 

JOHN, N. B.
JAN WANTED—The undersigned

wants an honest, ambitious man in 
ich city and town where not already suf- 
ciently represented. Previous,experience 
BBeceseary. We will teach you the busi- 
6SB thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
lart in business for yourself as our local 
ipresentative. Splendid opportunity for 
man without capital to get into big pay- 

tg business for himself and become inde- 
endent for life. The National Co-Oper- 
tive Realty' Company, C 1390 Marden 
Idg., Washington, D. C.

T'O LET~Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Prince» 
and Orange street.

rick street.QRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

arçd general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. 

426-t.f.

ROR SALE—Dark bay horse, six 
old, weighs 1,100 lbs.; kind and

YVANTED—At once, first-class pant ma
ker. F. T. WALSH, 610 Main street 

613-ti.

years
- - . . ■ gen

tle, and woman can drive her. Joshua 
McKnight, Lower Mill Stream, Kings Co.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular RouteFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
top floor. 677—tf.

a~»NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
w lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester

TENDERSCOAL AND WOOD BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S.
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even- 
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed's Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed's Point Saturday afternoon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

HAIRDRESSING
The City of St. John invites Sealed 

Tenders for the following works, viz:—
Supplying of material, labor and plant 

for the repairing of Newman's Brook 
Bridge on Adelaide Road.

Removal of old main sewers and 
struction of new main sewers in Hazen 
Alley, Paradise Row and Main street.

All of which work is to be in accôrdance 
with plans and specifications prepared by 
the city engineer and on exhibition in his 
office, City Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the work 
must accompany each tender.

Tenders for these works will be re- 
reived in the office of the common clerk, 
City Hall, until noon of Monday, July 15th 
inst., and none will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

necessary money by sel- 
ling treasury bonds; Turkey, by borrow
ing $7,500,000 from the Ottoman Bank, 
with the understanding that the obliga
tions are to be conveted into a $50,000,000 
fixed loan to be issued on the return of 
peace and to be secured by certain 
toms receipts. As modern wars go, this 
has been a relatively cheap 
against Italy's estimated daily average 
war outlay of $300,000, the Boer War 
cost England $1,000,000 per day for two 
and a half years, and the Manchurian 
War cost Russia and Japan about $1,500,- 
000 per day apiece during a year and a 
half of fighting.

street. SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book yonr or- 
der early to insure' prompt delivery. 

James 8. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele- 
phone 42.

TTAIRDRESSIMG—Miss M. McGrath, 
124 Charlotte street, New York Grad

uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical) Manicuring, ju.air 
Work a Specialty; Phone 1414-31.

^OK SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

»od references to take over business and 
taxe of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- 
ly ou premises.

mWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
family; electric light, steam heat, 

fcath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress "Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf con-

7054-10—10. SCAVENGERSA FEW ujxfliILKMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

cus-IPLEN DID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
' ing to start in the barber business 
Khout capital. Store and all accessories 
r barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
reet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
pply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

A
Asone.FOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 

*" L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.SALESMEN WANTEDCARDING—44 Exmouth street.
54-t.f. as soon

A CTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
orders for email novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached tc young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, ItiO 
Princess street. 965—tf. STOVES

FARMS FOR SALE.
A VALUABLE ASSET.

A man had failed in business and at 
a meeting of the creditors there 
Jew that had lost in the crash. The presi
dent of the meeting asked the man who 
had failed, “Who owns that fine house you 
live in?”

“Oh, that,” the man answered, “belongs 
to my wife.”

“And who owns that business block?”
“Oh, my son owns that.”
“And who owns that farm just outside 

the city limits?”
"That belongs to my daughters.”
“Whereupon,” he added, “Gentlemen, 

all I have to offer is my body, and all I 
have to say is that you will have to cut it 
up in bits. This is all I can do.”

The Jew to this time had remained sil
ent, but at this statement he looked up 
and said, ‘Yell, shentlemen. if you dona 
dot, I speak right doyv for dis man’s gall/”

rjOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. U. Milley.

WHY HE LAUGHED.AGENTS WANTEDpARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart
ers for NeV Brunswick Farms, 200 

■ select from. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
rinceea street.

An eastern potentate was wont to ex
act offerings in kind from those who

was a
ENGRAVERS , , . ^ came

to do him homage. One day a man arriv
ed bringing a basket of bananas.

Furious at the gift being one of fruit 
only, the prince commanded that the ba- 
f.anas should be thrust down the donor’s 
throat. As the latter was being led away 
to have the sentence executed he 
to smile, and the prince had him brought 
back, and asked him why he smiled.

“Nothing, O Prince,” he replied ; “on
ly thy servant's wife's mother is now ap
proaching, and she bringeth a basket of 
pineapples.”

A GENTS WANTED—We
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay necev ; 
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

have an un*tf.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonefarms and Country Property

We are head-quarters for New Bruns- 
ick farms, 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages
For rent on easy terms.

Building Lots
Large Country Lots at Ononette and 
edar Point. Full particulars from

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
ALFRED BURLEY & CO.

46 Princess St.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Properties bought for spot 

cash.
For Sale—Lot 50x100 ; price 

$300.00.
To Let—Barn 43 Hilyard St. 

rent $2.00 per month.
Properties Sold on Easy 

Terms.

St. John, N. B„ July 9, 1912. 
7105-7-15.

1682—tf 182.
A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. W’e have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Acpiy B. C. I. Co, 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

was seen
SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS IMPOSSIBLE

The Suffragette (smilingly): — “Won’t 
you do something to help our good cause 
along, Mr. Goodcraft?”

Mr. Goodcraft:—“I’d like very much to 
do one thing for you, but 1 fear it’s im
possible.”

The Suffragette:—“Nothing’s impossible. 
What would you like to do for ua?”

Mr. Goodcraft:—“Endow a few cells in 
your favorite prisons!”

1254—tf. ' RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St. 
.John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phoneAGENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Strop per automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E.

576 Main.

1
SPEAKING OF HATS.

“Carolina's new hat ie a beauty. I 
der what milliner designed it.”

“Milliner, indeed! She had it done by 
a landscape gardener.”—Figaro.

*
MONEY TO LOAN J. W. Morrison,

Phone 1813-31 85 I -2 Prince Wm. St.
mm. BRANDT 

CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street N. Y.
17-24. ATONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory s» 

entities. Stephen B Bustin, Barrister, 
82 Princess streetWANTED TO PURCHASE 203—tf.

SPECIAL PRICES AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West End
Strathcona, beet Blend Flour, $5.80. Cleaned Currants only 8c. a package.
Chariott, licet Manitoba Hour $6.40. 7 liars Barkers’ Suae" 25c.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 7 Bars Borax Soap. 25c.
7 lbs. Bermuda Onions, 25c. Choice Figs only 10c. a lb.
Seeded Raisins 9c. and 11c. a package. 2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

IRON FOUNDERSfANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off clothing, tootwear, fur coats, 

irelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
merae, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
stes, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Ul street; ’Phone Mein 2392-11-

PBRSONAI, 3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. 
Sups and Saucers from 60c. a dozen up. 
Platee from 49c. a dozen up.
Fancy Vases from 15c. up.

F’ancy Cake Platee 15c. each. 
Jardinieres from 15c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c. up.
Stew Kettles from 25c. up.
Covered Sauce Pane from 25c, Sjs

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron ejtd Brass Found-

FORTUNE TELLING, 50 Summerset 
street. 6973-7-15

.!

FLATS TO LET TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP FOB SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONS\
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

RATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Dikccrant of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

----- ‘PHONE------
Tear Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 8:30 pJn. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
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§ ■ vfrm?' PLETELY CUREDv

NEW» STOCK MARKET LOOK OVERtTHON15iHJW8.esuaj68PRincb.William"8iy> - iirÇlh. i '
Quotations furnished by private wires «I 

J. C. Mackintosh » Co., {Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. X. B.. (Chubb's corner.)

' " Thursday, July 11, 1912.

“Fruit-a-tives" Performs Another 
Miracle FAIRMOUNTFOR SALE

Owner leaving city wishes to sell 
hie splendid brick residence situ
ated in the best section of Queen 
street. On large leasehold lot, nom
inal ground rent $28 per year. If 
desired, house can be made into 
two fine flats at a small cost. This 
property cost $10,000 but will be 
sold at a great bargain. Ask us 
to show it to you.

ONONETTE.
Artistic cottage only one minute 
walk • from Ononette Station. 
Built about four years ago. Water 
in house. Hardwood floors in two 
rooms. Ten foot verandah on two 
•ides of house. Three or four 
good outbuildings, 
acres of land.

Bristol, N. B., July 28th, 1911.
"I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

1910, and this left me unable to walk .or 
help myself, and the Constipation of the 
Bowels was terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I waa 
wretched in every way.

I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the Con
stipation and it not only cured me of this 
terrible trouble but gradually this fruit 
medicine toned up the nerves and actual
ly cured the Paralysis.

By the use of “Fruit-a-tives," X grew 
stronger and stronger until all the Paraly
sis and weakness left me.

I am now well again and- attend my 
store every day. I say “Thank God for

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Friiit-a-tives’ 'not only cured the ter

rible Constipation, but so toned up the 
nervous system and the general health aa 
to completely overcome the palsy.

Truly “FVuit-a-tives’ ’is a wonderful 
medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Magee Property, St. John Eastj?
.5

281About two

TODAYas>.o
811480%Amalgamated Copper .. 80% 

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdy.. — ... 57 
Am Loco
Am Smelt & Kef...............82
Am Tele & Tele 
Am Sugar.. ..
An Copper.. ..
Atchison................
BRT.....................
CPR.....................
Ches & Ohio.................. 7814
Chic & St Paul.
Col Fuel A Iron
Chino Copper................ .. 30%

. ..142% 

.. . 33%

71%7271%
I36%58%

4114 The First Residential Subdivision in 
Courtenay Bay District being built up.

4142
8281%

WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.,
144% 144% 
127% 12714

144%
128

4040. 40% 
.107% 107%

91% Fruit-a-tives.”
107%

. 91 91%
264% 263% 263

* PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 
SINKING FUND.

DATED 1912, DUE 1922, DENOMINATION $500 ___
f INTEREST PAYABLE MAY let AND NOVEMBER 1st.

REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

•mount required for Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are 

Cofnpany to handle its largely increasing business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.

Look at the Modern and Substantial Character of the 
houses now on the property.

See the Fine New Home now being erected.

78%78%
102%102%.102%
292928%
30%30%

't, 143%143Con Gas......................
Erie............................... .
Luggenhem Ex .. .
Gen Elec.....................
Gr North Pfd XD .. .135% 
Jnt Harvester .- 
Ill Central..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con..
Miss Pacific............. .. ... 36
Nat Lead.. .
N Y Central 
North Pacific.. .. .. ..118% 

. .. .115% 
,. .,.123% 
........... 114%

I33%33%
*5454

necessary to enable the 176%177176%
133%133% Look at the Location of FAIRMOUNT— Its Level 

Lots—Fine Broad Avenues, finished and in progress.
118%118% 118%

......... 129%
157% 157% 
,.165%165%

128%
PERSONALS157%

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, — — * -
Halifax,

165% Rev. Father Horan of Calais arrived in 
the city today.

L. M. Johnson is visiting his old home 
here after being, in Winnipeg for some 
time.

L. P. D. Tilley returned to the city on 
the Atlantic express today.

D. and A. McArthur returned to their 
homes today after a trip to the west.

Bishop Richardson and family are spend
ing the vacation season in St. Andrews. 
They are at W. Carson’s.

Announcement» of the wedding of.. Char
les A. Richardson .(formerly principal of 
St. Andrews intermediate school), and 
Miss Violette Eileen" Eyres, have been re
ceived in St. Andrews. Theyjrére mar
ried in Calgary on June 21.

Moncton Transcript : —Miss Agnes Mc- 
Sweeney, who spent the winter in Florida 
with her lister, Mrs. Yonge, is at present 
in New York en route home. Miss Mc- 
Sweeney and Miss Agnes McSweénêy have 
taken the McPherson .cottage. at Point du 
Chene, for the summer months. Their sis
ter, Mrs. Henry Yonge, of Oviedo, Florida, 
is expected shortly to pay them an ex
tended visit.

Mrs. Robert Walsh,, of Forest Hills 
(Mass.), and Miss Josephine Rodgers, of 
Revere, are in the city on a visit.

Otto and Harry B. Brown, of Boston, 
the latter accompanied by his wife, are in 
the city on a visit to their mother, Mre. 
A. J. Brown, Adelaide street.

Harry Cousins, first officer on the gov
ernment steamer Cutlew, accompanied by 

59 his wife and their son, Harry, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunham, North End. 

42% 42% M. A. Harding, of North End, has re-
35% 35% 35% turned home after a visit to his sister,

; 36% 36% 38% Mrs. Campbell, in Dorchester (Mass.)
Messrs. John and James Elston and 

• Misses Jennie and Margaret Elston, of 
.18.37 18.45 18.45 Somerville (Mass.), have been in the city 

for the last couple of days, called here by 
the death of their -, iister, Mrs. Ellen 
O’Neill,-who was buried on Tuesday from, 
her late home in Maht street.

Mrs. James Mantle » and'Miss Katherine 
Gallivan have returned home after a trip 

29 to Western Ontario. 9 While iil the west 
they visited their brother Stephen E. Gal- 
livan who has been seriously ill. He is 

195 much improved in health.

i20%20%20%
36%36% Fairmount is Positively the Best Buy in 

St. John Real Estate.
5757'57- ST. JOHN, N. B. 

New Glasgow.
114%
119%

114%
118%
115%
123%
114%

144%Montreal, Fredericton,
116North 4 West 

Pennsylvania..
People’s Gas..
Pr Steel Car..
Readnig.............
Rep Iron & Steel............. 26

. 23%

123%
114%

34%34%35

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with track** on L C. R. an* C. F. 8.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

161%161% 160%For Sale ! 25%25%
24% EASTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.23%Rock Island. 

So Pacific.. 
Sou Ry.. .. 
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific.. .

Rubber.. 
U S Steel.. .. 
U S Steel Pfd

106%108%108%
28%28%28%
60%60%60%

165165..165% J. E. MAGEE, Sales Manager, 55 King Street Phone Main 199952%52%52%U 8
67%6867%

RECENT DEATHS ATHLETES OF STATES 
ARE STILL AHEAD

m%.111% m%
New York Cotton Market.-

At the home of Charles R. Gunter, Fred
ericton, yesterday, hie father, Charles 
Gunter died, aged eighty-seven years. He 
is survived by hie wife, one son, Charles, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Wood, Boston; 
Mrs. A. Hoyt, Prince William; Mrs. 
George Lawrence, Dumfries, and Mrs. Al
bert Kilburn, Mactnaquac.

Suffering from the same malady which 
caused her husband’s death a short, time 
ago, Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe, of St. Andrews, 
passed away at midnight on Tuesday. She 
was the eldest daughter of .Captain and, 
Mrs. Wm. Clark, and is survived by one 

, also her parents, three sisters and 
one brother.

11.85 11.97 11.96
11.92 12.33 ........

.12.10 12.32 12.20 

.12.17 12.37 12.29 

.12.15 12.32 12.25 

.12.23 12.40 12.31 

.12.25 12.46 12.41

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

July.. .. 
August.. 
October.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. . 
May.. ..

if*

TISDALE(Continued from page 1.)
This Olympic is proving that Great Bri

tain and the Uinted States must waive 
their traditional monopoly of field sports, 
since other nationalities have set them- 
eelves seriously to demonstrate that they 
are possessed of as much muscle and en
durance as the pioneers in field athletics 
and that the only difference is that they 
came into the game later. But they are 
working hard and successfully to catch up.

Wheat- 
July .. .. 
September. 
December. 

Corn—

.103% 104% 104% 

. 99% 100% 100% 

.100% 102% 102%

. 71% 72% 72%

. 68% 68% 68% 

. 59% 59 PLACEJuly
September..........
December..............

Oats—
July..........................

, September .. ..
December.............

Pork-
July, • -. •. •. 
September.... .

Colliding’» Victory. son

George Goulding, Canada’s premier walk
er, defeated the world’s crack pedestrians 
this morning, in capturing the 10,000 me
tres walk. Goulding won a deserved vic
tory. Nine competitors started and Gould
ing took the lead immediately and was en
gaged in a hard race with E. J. Webb 
of England, from the beginning. F. Alli- 
mani, who secured third place, and A. 
Rasmussen, of Denmark, who was fourtk 
were the only other men left two miles be
fore the finish, A. C. C. St. Neman, South 
Africa; W. J. Palmer, England, and W. 
G. Yates, England, having fallen by the 

The only representative of thy

. 42
., The friends of Captain George F. Ryder, 

* of St. Stephen, sympathize with him in 
the death of his wife, which took place 
last week. Captain Ryder and two of his 
sons were with him at Cqpip Sussex when 
the sad news reached them. Mrs. Ryder 
is survived by her husband and thirteen 
children.

.. ..18,02 .....

Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. It Rotsoson,.* Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram). Are You Looking For a 
GOOD INVESTMENT ?

1
^VÊNfNC, p£& GROUNDS.

The paragraph in the Times last evening 
to the effect that it might be necessary 
to close the Aberdeen playground in the 
evening has resulted in offers from sev
eral ladies to assist in providing super
vision. On Tuesday evening, because no 
caretaker was present some rough boys 
went in, threw the slide out of position, 

of the tubs of flowers, took

Asleed.Bid.
6665Dom Cannera...

Cement...............
Can Car Co.. .
Dom Iron Corp 
Laure ntide,. .
Ogilvie’s................
Penman's..............
Crown Reserve.
Spanish River..
Scotia Steel.. .
Steel Co, of Canada............
Dom Textile.. ..
Lake of the Wods
CPR.......................
Detroit United.. .
Ottawa Power., . 
Montreal Power..
Quebec Rails............
Richileau & Ont..

28
85%85
64way.

United States was Frederick H. Keiecr, 
and the pace proved too fast for him, so 
he dropped out after doing two miles.

At the beginning of the last mile the 
Canadian led the Englishman by thirty 
yards, and the Italian was 200 yards be
hind Webb. Colliding had increased hie 
lead to fifty yards by the beginning of the 
last lap, and continued to increase it till 
he crossed the tape eighty yards. ahead. 
After the race a small delegation of Can
adians among the spectators amused the 
crowd by shouting a complicated yell.

63%
193

129127

One that will return you a SUBSTANTIAL PROFIT.
If so, we strongly recommend your purchasing in TIS

DALE PLACE ?
Early investors in this property have realized the mag

nificent profit of 100 per cent, on their investment, having 
held their lots only three months.

• 5957 THE QUILTING PARTY
(Author Unknown.)

In the sky the bright stars glittered,
On the bank the j>alc moon shone ;

And ’twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting 
party

I was seeing Nellie home.

Chorus:—
I was seeing Nellie home,
I was seeing Nellie home ;

And ’twas from Auflt Dinah's quilting 
party,

I was seeing Nellie home.

On my arm a soft hand rested,
Rested light as ocean .foam,

And ’twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting
party -,.....................

I was seeing Nellie home.

Chorus:—
On my lips a whisper trembled,

Trembled till it dared to come;
And ’twas from Aunt Dinah’s quilting 

party
I was seeing Nellie home.

Chorus-
On my life new hopes were dawning,

And those hopes have lived and grown; 
And ’twas from Aunt Dinah’s quilting 

party
I was seeing Nellie home.

/3,423.38
6160

upset some .
down some of the swings, tied one boy 
up with ropes, and ended with a quarrel 

themselves. These were not play-

93

67%
140among

ground boys, but they saw their oppor
tunity to cause trouble.

There are many fathers and mothers, 
and big brothers and sisters, of little chil
dren who play in these grounds, who might 
easily give an hour of an evening now 

' and then to ensure good order. This is 
’ all that is required, but unless someone is 

present each evening the grounds must be 
closed. Nowhere in the city is there great
er need for them.

134%
263.262%
67%67

155154
216%,215

3835The Results
One hundred and ten metres hurdles, 

first heat, George A. Chisholm, -United 
States, first; Karoly Solymar, Hungary, 
second; time 15.3 seconds.

Second heat—John J. Eller, Jr., United 
States, first; G. R. I. Anderson, England, 
second ; time 16 seconds.

Third heat—Martin W. Hawkins, United 
States, first; G. I. Andre, France, second; 
time 16 1-10 seconds.

Fourth heat—F. R. Bic, Norway, first; 
W. Wiekholm, Finland, second; time. 
16 1-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—H. Wieslander, Sweden, 
first; R. De Guanderax, France, second; 
time 17 1-5 seconds.

Sixth heat—M. F. L. Delaby, France, 
first; Vaughan S. Blanchard, United 
States, second ; time 16 seconds.

Seventh heat—Edwin M. Pritchard. 
United States, first, H. E. H. Blakeny, 
England, second ; time 16 2-5 seconds.

Eighth heat—John P. Nicholson, United 
States, first; D. Colbachini, Italy, second; 
time 16 1-19 seconds.

Ninth heat-Fred W. Kelley._ United 
States, ran unopposed, time 16 2-5.

R. Case, United 
States., first; H. V. Bonninghaueen, Ger
many, second; time 16 3-10 seconds.

Eleventh heat—James Wendell, United 
States, first; S. E. Palma, Chile, second; 
time 15 3-5 seconds.

Ten thousand metres walk, final—George 
Goulding, Toronto, Canada, first; E. J. 
Webb, England, second; F. Altimani, It- 

; aly, third; A. Rasmussen, Denmark, 
fourth.

i One hundred metres swim for women, 
free style, semi-official, first heat Miss 
Fanny Durach, Australia, first; Miss Daisy 
Curwen, England, second; time one minute 
20 1-5 seconds.

Second heat—Miss W ilhelmina M yhe, 
Australia, first : Miss Annie Spiers, Eng
land, second; time one minute 27 1-5 sec
onds.

117%..117%
..148%Rio

140%140Sliawinigan.. ..
Sao Paulo.............
Soo Rails...............
Toronto Rails....
Winnipeg Elec..
Can Cotton.............
Can Converters..
Rubber.................
Tooke.. ................
Twin City...............
Dom Cannera Pfd 
Can Cotton Pfd 
Cement Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd..
Dom Iron Pfd ....
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. . .104 
Spanish River Pfd
Sawyer Massey Pfd............. 93%
Dom Textile Pfd.................... 100
Lake of the Woods Pfd............
Tooke Pfd............................................

242%
146%
147%

146%
147%
232 234FREDERICTON VISITORS.

A large number of Fredericton people 
have been in St. John attending the Old 
Home Week celebration. Among them 

Robert L. Staples, Douglas Kitchen,

2625
47%47%

88

The Prices Range from $300 Upward.
The Terms: 1-5 down; Balance 6, 12,

18 and 24 Months.

.. .. 36% 

.. ..108% j. were:
Charles K. Berton, Rev. F. L. Carney, J. 

- w. McCready, Thomaa Reynolds, Mrs. 
Johnson McKenzie and Miss Helen Mor
rison, accompanied by her guest, Miss Vir
ginia Morrison, of Philadelphia.

102
75
90%

,95
105%
107

' Erneet Randle, a sailor from the schoon
er Loyal Briton, went swimming at Chat
ham, N. B., and, waa drowned. He was 
about thirty-five years old and belonged to 
Plymouth.

i9392

101%
122
87% i CIRCUIT COURT.

When the case of Howard C. Park vs. 
B. V. Millidge, was resumed before Mr. 
Justice White in the Circuit Court this 
morning, G.- Fred Stephenson continued his 
evidence, which lasted for the greater part 
of the morning, session. Andrew Wilson, j 
another of the defendants, was the only 
other witness. The case is being contin
ued this afternoon. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
and A. H. Hanington, K. C„ appear for 
the plaintiff, and Geo. W. Fowler, K, C., 
and H. H. Pickett for the defendants.

ARMSTRONG ®» BRUCEWall Street Notes.

New York, July 11—Americans in Lon
don fractionally higher; steel 1-4; U. P. 
3-8 up. London settlement concludes to
morrow.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Third Avenue directors decide to pay 

no interest till adjust of bonds of the half

New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd,

Tenth heat—John ’Phone Main 47785 Prince Wm. Street
year.

Britain will protest against Panama Can
al bill and wishes to be heard before ac
tion is taken.

Candidate Wilson, in his first speech 
since the nomination, talks security as the 
basis for national prosperity.

Northwestern crop outlook continues 
favorable.

Business situation so far has paid little 
attention to politics.

The Journal of Commerce reports liquid
ation in the Paris market on account of 
the political situation in Europe.

The copper metal situation abroad acts 
as if the worst was over.

The bear party in stocks is helped by 
the attitude of the leading speculative ad
vertiser of Boston, who. it is said, is 
short of the market and planning a raid 
on Steel, Copper and Smelters.

The list of prominent financial men 
abroad is a long one, and more are going 
It is said that Mr. Morgan will not be 
home until November.

London has not been a buyer of our 
stocks for some time.

The market looks the same as yesterday. 
The decline will be measured by the 
amount of liquidation. Short interest in
creasing and rallies are to be expected at 
any time.

i v 0t "

HIS MISTAKE.
The Candidate ipqæionately) :- “From 

the day I was twelve I earned my own 
living! I owe no man a penny. Gentle
men, I made myself!”

The Voice:—“Well, you made a mis
take.”

0

BONDS Egbert—“Would you marry a one-eyed 
man?” Gwendoline—’’Good graeioue, no! ’ 

had better let meNet Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest

Egbert—“Then yoû
your umbrella for you.carry

Fredericton Exports
The exports from Fredericton to the 

United States for the quarter ending June 
30 were as follows 
Cattle hair.. ..
Emigrants’ effects............................... 1,511.00
Hay?............................................................ 88,830.22
Hides and skins.................................. 1,079.00
Household goods..................................  5,148.2 «
Horses........................................................ 1^2.50
Jute bagging.......................................... 207.55
Leather scrap .. ................................. 414.05

Lumber
Mixed Lumber..

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
—ALL—

Spring and
Gross «Earnings For One 

Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded 

__Debt

$ 332.50

Summer
MILLINERYPrice on Application. including all trimmed Hata at $1.00 

$2.00, $3.00 and $5.00.
Untrimmed Mohair and Tagel 

Hate at $1.00 in Black, White and 

Colors.
Flowers in a large variety at 25c. 

each. Worth $1.00.

.. .. 15.896.52 
.. . 610.00 

. . . 8,930.99 
.. 3.451.09 

.. ..111,079.12 
... 8.860.29 

789.64 
.. .. 3.231.54 

. .. 44,167.40 
.. .. 179.00
.. .. 1,465.87 
. .. 760.00

-1> Fir
SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.Pine...........................

Hemlock..............
Spruce....................
Laths.......................
Ties.........................
Shingles..................
Potatoes...............
Ships knees..
Shoepacks..............
Turnips...............

j. M. Robinson & Sons “THE PINES."
Digby, July 14th, 1903.

T have been using Dearborn's Perfect 
Baking Powder ever since this hotel open
ed, and consider it strictly firat-clqss. It 
gives A1 results. Previous to using'-ynur 
powder 1 used American baking powders, 
but consider yours equal if not superior-,10 
them.

BanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square, St John, N.B. 
Montreal

FRANK SKINNER,
60 KING STREET

LOUIS N. BOUDREAU, Chef.$298,595.50
I

1 :

. ._■ _____
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Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots
The water supply here is obtained from the Solid RocK at the summit of these beautiful 

Heights, high above all possible contamination, and all the neighbors are helping themselves to this

cool, delicious drink.

TERMS 
$15 Cash 

and 
$3.15 

Monthly
Pass Books 

Issued

PRICES Follow the sidewalk on Park Ave. 
[adjoining the new office of the Norton 
Griffiths Co. on this property], and 
buy a lot with pure water—only $200 
—$20 cash and $4.20 a month

$150
175
200
225
250 

and up

Get Plans, etc., from O.A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William 
Street—G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter St., Montreal, 

or East St. John Post Office.
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In All Our Experience in the Clothing Business, We’ve 
Never Had Better Values to Offer Than 

You Can Get at This

JULY II, 1912

.

HE IS FREED GREAT MID-SUMMER 1Then Trip to Europe, Say 
Doctor on Witness 

Stand

s

7, /
7

•j

t
'©iNO LOVE FOR EVELYN

Alienist Testifies That Slayer of 
Stanford White is Sane — A 
Strang Witness in Favor of His 
Release

Ir ■ •• • :
Which Will Start Tomorrow

r^ew York, July 11—The motive in the i 
life of Harry K. Thaw, secondary, of 
course, to his efforts to secure his release 
from Matteawan, is the obtaining of a di
vorce from his wife, Evelyn.

This was revealed on the witness stand 
at White Plains by Doctor Adolph Mey
er, professor of psychiatry at Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore.

Doctor Meyer, who is the first of three 
experts to be called by Clarence J. 
ohearn, told Justice Keogh that Thaw 
said to him recently he was eager to se
cure a divorce, close up his business af- 
taus in Pittsburg and sail for a protract
ed stay abroad.

In connection with Doctor Meyer's testi
mony, Mr. Shearn secured the introduc
tion into the record of a document that 
will,, it is believed, prove highly import
ant to Thaw in his battle for liberty. It 
was a written report made to Thaw by 
a detective agency concerning members i 
of the "Monk” Eastman gang, which,

It isn’t the discount off, however, that makes this sale such a tremendous money;saving 
opportunity. It is the fac'. that the discounts have been clipped from prices which Were al
ready the lowest in the dty.

It is the fact that the clothing we offer you is the highest type of ready-to wear clothing 
that is made. Materials are the best, cut, fit and finish the newest and best style, and as for the 
service it will give—well, ask any man who has ever worn the clothing and he’ll tell you it can’t 
possibly be excelled. It will pay you to provide for next summer’s needs as well as for the 
balance of this season.

Remember, this is not a sale of odds and ends, but takes in our entire stock.
V

$ .

MEN’S SUITS
$ 6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ...

8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ..
12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ..
15.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite ..
20.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite,............  Reduced to
25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite .... Reduced to

... Reduced to

Reduced to $ 4.95
. Reduced to 6.35
. Reduced to 8.66
. Reduced to 11.65

a detective
of the "Monk Eastman gang, which, 
Thaw testified, .had been placed on his 
trail by Stanford White.
^Mr. Jerome and his chief alienist»— 
Doctors MacDonald and Flint—hold that 
Thaw s belief that he was being pursued 
by the "Monk” Eastman gang is but one 
of the young man’s delusions. Mr. Jer
ome fought hard to have the vital docu
ment excluded, but Justice Keogh admit
ted it.

• r •

16.35v
19.90K 28.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits

30.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite ............ Reduced to
12.00 Blue and Black Suits

22.40
L'.; 23.85

Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to

y 9.46/ 18.00 Blue and Black Suite 
25.00 Blue and Black Suite

14.66
19.95k’Hi* Disbelief in Her mi.Doctor Meyer is a little man, bearded, 

with piercing eyes. He speaks with a 
decided German accent. He summarized 
the examinations be made of Thaw in 
March and on June 7 last. On the latter 
occasion the examination took place in 
the county jail at White Plains.

“Mr. Thaw told me in speaking of his 
future plans,” said the doctor, “that he 
should go to Pittsburg after bis release. 
He said he would attend to his business 
there and secure a divorce from his wife. 
He said he preferred to secure the divorce 
in Pennsylvania rather than in New York.

He declared that hig wife had behaved 
very badly toward him, and that her 
pearance had changed greatly too. He said 
that before 1907 Evelyn was not only j 
bright, but very nice in every way. She 
had always been truthful then, but her 
testimony as to an alleged threat by him 
to kill her during a visit she paid him in 
Matteawan was not true.

"I asked Mr. Thaw why he did not 
get an annulment of hie marriage. He re
plied that it was not fair to her because 
of a difficulty in securing a settlement for 
her that way. I asked him what he 
would do if he met his wife with another 
man. He said he would retain his self-! 
control and would betake himself else
where.

kl MEN’S AND LADIES’ ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS
$ 7.50 Waterproof Coats .

12.00 Waterproof Coats .
15.00 Waterproof Coats .
18.00 Waterproof Coats .
20.00 Waterproof Coats .
25.00 Waterproof Coats .

Reduced to $ 6.45 
Reduced to 9.45 
Reduced to 12.30 
Reduced to 14.96 
Reduced to 16.70 C 
Reduced to 19.90

/ V

$ m
■h

/ 1

MEN’S WORKING AND DRESS TROUSERS
$1.25 Trousers. .Reduced to $ .98 $4.00 Trousers. .Reduced to $3.10
1.50 Trousers . .Reduced to 1.15 5.00 Trousers. .Reduced to 4.16
2.50 Trousers..Reduced to 1.98 6.00 Trousers. .Reduced to 4.85
3.50 Trousers. .Beduced to 2.68 7.00 Trousers.. Reduced to 6.90

Dress and Frock Suits at special prices.
Men’s Outing Trousers—Prices away down. ,
Overalls and Jumpers at great reductions.
Our full stock of Trunks at reduced prices.
Outing Suits greatly reduced in price.

SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
One very special lot of Men’s Wash Vests in good patterns, travellers 

samples slightly soiled in sizes 36, 37 38, 39. Regular prices 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.................. ..........................................Sale price 98c

A special lot of fancy Worsted Suits, this season’s patterns and mod- 
, «Is in sizes 36 to 42.

$20.00 Suits for $13.95; $22.50 Suite for $15.80; $25 Suits for $17.90; 
$28.00 Suite for $20.00; $30.00 Suits for $22.50.

aP;

V- f

- . ’

■>*. i*

;.V One special lot of separate Coats, travellers samples, regular prices 
$4.75 to $8.50................ ............... ............... Sale prices $3.45, $4.85

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
Ages 12 to 17 Years

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
Ages 8 to 16 Years

BOYS’ SAILOR AND RUSSIAN SUITS
Believes Public With Him

Thaw told Doctor Meyer, the latter 
nays, that he does not believe he will have 
to cojnbat public sentiment in the event 
of his release He eaid hie agents, at the 
direction of Mr. Shearn, had interviewed 
hundreds of persons in all walks of life. 
Sentiment strongly favored him, he said.

“Thaw told me that the greatest mis
take of his life occurred on June 25, 1906, 
the night of the killing of White,” added 
Doctor Meyer. “He said' this could not 
occur again, since the factor (his wife) 
over which the shooting occurred, was no 
longer a factor.’ ’

Thaw, Doctor Meyer testified, answered 
any number of questions regarding histor
ical and current events, and showed evi
dence of reading and thought.

Doctor Meyer said Thaw -had disproven. 
to his own satisfaction a number of points 
upon which are based the assertions of 
alienists that he is a victim of hallucina
tions. These he narrated in detail.

ft was while explaining Thaw’s state
ment that the "Monk’ ’Eastman gang was 
trailing him that Doctor Meyer, at the in- 
stance of Mr. Shearn, produced the detec-‘| 
tive’s report, which was admitted into 
evidence.

The report was submitted on December ! 
24, 1903, and was an account of a night’s | 
activities on the part of two detectives 
who shadowed Thaw from the Waldorf to 
several places, at the Garden Theatre the, 
report narrated "there were four rough} 
looking men. Mr. Thaw told me to listen] 
to their conversation. I heard one of them 
say, ‘We’ll murder him.’ I recognized tw 
of the men as fellows who had been point- ;
Pfl Mil. l/t mo « a lxir/1 rtf Ik» >T.'__i '

$3.75 Suits 
5.00 Suits 

$6.00 Suits 
7.00 Suits

Now $2.95 
Now 3.95 
Now 4.80 
Now 5.60

. Reduced to $3.20 
. Reduced to 3.95 
. Reduced to 4.80 
. Reduced to 5.95 

Reduced to 6.40 
. Reduced to 7.95

Reduced to $ 2.45 
Reduced to 3.60
Reduced to 3.95
Reduced to 4.80
Reduced to 6.40
Reduced to 9.60

Suite that were $ 3.00 ., 
Suits that were 
Suite that were 
Suits that were 
Suits that were 
Suits that were 12.00

Suits that were $4.00 
Suits that were 5.00 
Suits that were 6.00 
Suits that were 7.50 
Suits that were 8.00 
Suits that were 10.00

4.50
5.00 SOME SPECIALS IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 

THAT MOTHERS SHOULD NOT MISS6.00
8.00 Two-piece Double Breasted Suite, plain knee pants, 

6 to 12 years. Light Gray Tweeds, regular
price $4.00........... ■........................ Sale price $2.79

Boys ’ Norfolk Suite, plain knee pants, 6 to 12 years, 
Navy Blue Cheviot. Regular price $2.50.

Sale price $1.89
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

Now $ .59 
Now .79 
Now 1.19 
Now 1.39 
Now 1.98 
Now 2.39

. Reduced to $4.40 

. Reduced to 6.80 
Reduced to 7.95 

Reduced to 11.96 
Reduced to 13.50 
Reduced to 15.96

$ 5.50 Suits 
8.50 Suits 

10.00 Suits 
$15.00 Suite 

17.00 Suits 
20.00 Suite

$ .75 Suite ..
1.00 Suits ..
1.50 Suits ...

$1.75 Suite ...
2.50 S™ts -.
3.00 Suits .

Rompers and Washable Blouses at Big Reductions.

Washable Tams, regular price 40c to 70c.•v To clear 23c
Boys’ Balbriggan and Poros Knit Underwear,

19c per garment
Boys ’ Police Suspenders, extra strong webbing,

19c pair 
19c pairChildren’s Black Cotton Hose, all sizes,

What’S Your Criterion of Value ? What do you go by when you want a suit or overcoat ? The amount of reduction 
actual value of the goods BEFORE they were reduced, and then actual value AFTER they’re reduced.

Here’s an Oak Hall Sale — a sale with a difference.
Keeping in mind that we are manufacturers# you can see that the savings are really much bigger than appears on the surface, 

a retailer anywhere who wouldn’t be glad to buy our clothing at the prices we’re selling direct to you for during this sale.

in price, or the
i

Why there isn’t

O . Extra Salesmen.No Goods On Approval.of the men as fellows who had been 
ed out to me as two of the “Monk’ ’East- 
mans.”

Mr. Shearn has two more alienists and 
a score of lay witnesses to call. Among 
the latter are Louis V. Delafield and W. 
M. K. Olcott, Thaw’s former counsel, 
and Allan Evarta, Stanford White’s 
tonal attorney. All of these were in court 
under subpoena.

:

OAK HALL- Scovil Bros. Ltd.- St. John, N. B.Per-

i

MISSIONARIES REPORTED
MURDERED IN CHINA

J. A. Smith, National Templar, responded 
on behalf of the National Lodge, O. P. 
Lambeaurne on behalf of the Grand Lodge 
of Manitoba, Rev. L. J. Mason for Que
bec, Rev. D. A. McKinnon for Nova 
Scotia, A. C. M. Lawson for New Bruns
wick. The National Lodge continues to
morrow.

Chief Templar, W. H. Tombly, Inverness; 
D. I. C. T., J. A. Simpson, Amherst.

Fort William, Vancouver and Montreal 
were placed in nomination for the next 
place ot meeting, and Montreal was de
cided upon as the next place of meeting. 
The time was left in the hands of the 
executive. The executive met and appoint
ed the following officers: National As-, 
sietant Secretary, H. C. Ricker. Bristol 
(N. B.) ; National Marshal, A. C. M. Law- 
son, Fredericton ; National Chaplain, Rev. 
Thos. Marshal. Sackville: National Deputy- 
Marshal. Mrs. Geo. Lloyd, Dover (N. B ); 
National Guard, Miss Maud Raulstone. 
Plaster Rock; National Sentinel, R. H. 
Ward, Eureka (N. S.) ; National Messen
ger, L. R. Hetherington, Newcastle.

The ofliicers were installed by W. H. 
Lamby, oldest grand chief templar pres
ent.

Thomas Keith, postal clerk at Halifax, 
was hurt, as wae Archibald Kinney, a 
commercial traveler, of Bridgetown, N. S. 
The members of the Social baseball team, 
returning from Chatham, were unhurt, as 
were Rev. Mr. Vernon and Halifax people 
traveling on the train. The passengers in 
the first and second class cars received a 
shaking up. The money loss is estimated 
at $50,000.

Some eay that the accident was caused 
by the mechanism on parts of the engine 
giving way, while others assert that the 
rails were affected by the heat. There 
were about eighty people on the train.

NATIONAL LODGE L 0. G. T.THREE KILLED IN 
WRECK OF MARITIME 

EXPRESS ON THE I.C.R.

Toronto, July 11—Methodist mission au
thorities have forbidden more Canadian 
women missionaries going to China at 
present, following reports of murder of 
United States’ missionaries recently. A 
letter received here indicates that Ken
neth Kilbum, son of Rev. Dr. Kilburn, a 
methodist missionary, also Mrs. Kilburn, 
are both killed.

Moncton, N. 5., July 10—At this after
noon’s session of the National Lodge the 
committee on state of the order and fu
ture work, was taken up. On the recom
mendation of this committee, a committee 
was appointed to take into consideration 
union of various temperance organizations 
of the dominion under one head. A re
commendation to abolish various grand 
lodges and give increased powers to dis
trict lodges and place all missionary and 
legislative work was referred to the in
coming executive.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

National Chief Templar, Rev. J. A. 
Smith, River Hebert (N. S.); National 
Counsellor, O. P. Lambourne, Winnipeg; 
National Vice Templar, Mrs. J. H. Rob
erta, Montreal; National Supt. Juvenile 
Work, Mrs. J. V. Jackson. • Moncton; 
National Electoral Supt., J. H. Roberts, 
Montreal : National Secretary, J. V. Jack- 
son, Moncton ; National Vice Chancellor, 
Rev. L. J. Mason. Trilby (P. E. I.); Na
tional Treasurer, Rev- D. H. McKinnon, 
New Aberdeen (N. B.){ National Post

I

CITY LABORERS OFHalifax, July 10—The Maritime Express 
bound for Halifax, was wrecked at the 
Grand Lake station this afternoon, and 
piled upon both sides oi the track, with 
the engine, express and mail car plunging 
into the lake. Threç men were killed and 
others injured. It was one of the worst 
wrecks in the history of the road. The 
engineer, James Clarke, ana the fireman, 
Peter McGill, went to their death in the 
cab, while a tramp who was riding the

How's This? OTTAWA ON STRIKEWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally ’‘blind baggage” was found dead near the 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- roadside.
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials Andrew McKim was taken from the bag- 
ient free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold gage car, cut in the head and over the 
by all Druggists. eyes, Clyde Johnston, of Chatham, express

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, messenger, ' was slightly injured, and

MORE CITIZENS PAID TAXES
More than half a million dollars in 

taxes have been received by the city cham
berlain during the last few days, 
period during which the discount of five 
per cent, was allowed expiring last even- 
inug. The total assessment for the year 
was $660,729, and of this amount $537,285 
has been paid. Although the period was 
three days shorter than last year, 564 peo
ple took advantage of the discount, and 
$32,991 more than last year was paid in. 
The total number of citizens who paid 
their taxes was 7,396.

Ottawa, July 11—About 1,000 corporation 
laborers are out of work as the result of 
refusal to accept a compromise increase 
in wages offered by the city. All civic 
works are closed down.

The men have been getting twenty-two 
cents an hour. Yesterday they went on 
strike for twenty-five, and the city offer
ed to compromise at twenty-four. Some 
started work, but were stopped by their 
leaders, and for a time this afternoon the 
reserves of the police were kept on duty. 
The strike may be settled today.

The
In the evening a reception was tendered 

the National and Grand Lodge delegates. 
The chair wae occupied by Rev. W. G. 
Lane, 1\ I. C. T., who delivered an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the Monc
ton Good Templars. Mrs. J. P. Weir ex
tended a welcome from the W. C. T. U. 
Mayor Robinson extended greeting on be
half of the city, and Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
on behalf of the Sons of Temperance. Rev.

t

PRESS AGENT BRINGS 
SUIT AGAINST KUBELIK

Says Violinist Failed to Attend 
Concert Arranged to Boost * 
‘‘Prodigy”

London, July II—Jan Kubelik, the viol 
linist, ie defendant in the King’s Bench, 
Division in a suit for damages for alleged1 
breach of agreement, brought by Thomas 
Dann, a press agent. Dann says he was] 
to get 10 per cent, of the receipts of ai 
concert to be given • in aid of the musical1 
education of David Paget, a boy, which, 
concert Kubelik had agreed to attend andj 
thereby add to the box office receipts.] 
Kubelik refused to attend the concert, ale 
leging that the bow wae not an “untrain^ 
ed prodigy,” as had been represented, butt 
had had instructions. The musician argiM 
ed that for him to attend the concert and; 
help attract a crowd on such representa
tions would have been a fraud .on the pubs
lie.

The evidence showed that various steps 
had been taken to advertise the concerts 
and that a certain letter which was sum 
mitted to Kubelik before it was sent tel 
the newspapers referred to the boy as “soi 
sad looking, yet so neat.” It was also staiaj 
ed that the boy had played before the/ 
Kaiser. Counsel for Dann said that theC 
concert was to be given in Albert Hal]*; 
and that it wae expected $35,000 would bsi 
realized.

When placed on the witness stand Dan 
said he and Kubelik bad discussed hoi 
best to advertise a forthcoming concer 
and that Kubelik wanted him to send n< 
tices to the newspapers saying that at th 
concert he would play on a new violin^ 
which had cost him 6,000 guineas, but fonj 
which he had refused to take 10,000 guin^ 
eas.

:

“As I understand it,1*- said Mr. Justicd 
Darling, "the British public particularly 
likes a famous violinist or singer who i< 
charitable?”

“The great thing in this world,’ TDaiut 
said, "is sentiment.”

On cross-examination Dann said the com 
cert was intended primarily to advertise 
Kubelik. The witness emphasized the inn 
portance of advertising, and said that Ku« 
belik gained much valuable publicity 
through his romantic marriage, and also 
through the announcement of the birt> 
of his twins.

BILLÏ AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE

iT\W_,'TT * ^

One of the Funniest Comedies 
of the Stage—Matinee This 
Afternoon.

v.

*‘Billy” will be the attraction at tnd 
Opera House for the balance of the week v 
commencing with a holiday matinee tnii 
afternoon at 2.30. The King-Lynch play» 
ers have made an enviable reputation dun 
ing their stay in St. John, and have prow 
en a sterling attraction at the Oper* 
House during their short run.

“Billy” is a farce comedy that had < 
year’s run at Daly’s Theatre in New York 
City, and the original Scenery, as used 
during that highly successful engagement» 
will be seen here. Miss Rose King an*, 
Edward D. Lynch will be oeen in the leadj 
ing roles, supported by the entire stiengtA| 
of the company. The matinee this afterf 
noon will commence at 2.30 o’clock, witl 
prices twenty-five cents for adults and ll 
cents for children. “Billy” will be played 
each evening during the balance of th< 
week.

i

TRY TO GET INTO THE 
STATES IN HAY CAR

Chinese Are Captured — Had 
Supply of Opium

Prescott, Ont., July 11—Two Chine* 
were discovered at Albany, N. Y., by inn 
migration inspector, G. Conway, of Ogj 
densburg, while attempting to enter thd 
United States, concealed in a car of hayj 
billed from Burke to New York.

They were supplied with water and pro 
visions to last them a week or more be 
sides a plentiful supply of opium in al 
its forms, powder, pills, liquid and paste 

The inspector took them to Rouse’I 
Point, where they will be held to awaif ' 
the action of the immigration departmur

DECENT DEATHS
.-1.

The funeral of the late William O. Stewi 
art, of Montreal, took place at Lakesmi 
yesterday afternoon. The service at St|J Paul’s Parish chiirch, Lakeside, was coo 

j ducted by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, rectoi) 
j and Rev. Millidge Walker, and the service 
I at the graveside was taken by Rev. J. WJ 
B. Stewart, a son of the deceased.

! The pall bearers were J. M. Scovil,
] George Wilson, E. Allan Schofield, Wii *
I liain Angus, Donald Crawford and Edl - 
ward DeMille.

i There was a large attendance of relu 
i lives and friends and there were manj 
floral tributes of a beautiful character.

The Montreal Star, in referring to th< 
death of Mr. Stewart, said:

“William 0. Stewart, a member of as 
old St. John (N. B.), Empire Loyalisi 
family, and a retired merchant, of tha/ 
city, where he was born, died on Satutl 
day afternoon at his home, 70 Cedar a va * 
nue, Montreal. He was eighty-three yearf 
of age.

“Mr. Stewart had been living in Mon. 
treal for the past three years. In addil 
tion to his widow—formerly Miss Man 
garet S. McAvity, of St. John (N. B.)-t 
he leaves three sons and three daughters 
The sons are Mr. T. Me A. Stewart,
Cedar avenue ; J. P. L. Stewart, Montreal 
and Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, of Phiiadel 
phia. The daughters are Misses Isabel 
and Louise, of Montreal, and Miss Man 
garet, of Calgary.”

The funeral of Miss Essie M. Blair tool 
place yesterday afternoon from her latl 
residence, 242 City road. Rev. J. H. A( 
Anderson conducted burial services, am J 
interment was in FemhiU. f

SAYS HE HAS FOUND GOU) if*
Elwood Giberson created a sensation ii 

Perth yesterday when he declared that hi 
had found the entrance to the mines of hi 
great-grandfather, long ago lost, and W 
produced a pocketful of nuggets to suppol 
his claims. About sixty years ago Georgj 
Giberson found nuggets in the Tobiqul 
river which netted him about $6,00^

iKmiMiinJU
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EDWARDROSE
LYNCHKING

20-PLAYERS —20

BILLYSidney Drew'* Comedy 
Success of Two Years. 
First Time in St. John.

TODAY
Matinee. 2.30. Evening, 8.15. Also Friday and Saturday.

v
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AMUSEMENTSMcGovern moved like clock-work and the 
Woodstock man was out at the plate.

McLaughlin as a pinch hitter was cer
tainly a success. Marathons, take a lea-

race was also won ;n straight l'catc. The 
best time in the first race was 2.21 3-4, and 
in the second 2.18 3-4. Frank Power of 
Halifax was the starter. The following is 
the summary of the races:

2.27 Trot and 2.30 Pace.

Minnie (b. m.) Brazilian .... 1 
Miss Winifred (b. m.) by Bing-

M[ NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

The 4 C’s LAST DAY FOR THIS BIG FEATURE!Men's and Women's Suits 
and Coats Made to Order

Introducing the Duel Between Roderick Dhu and Fitz-Jamee

Sr Walter Scott’s Charming Romance

But for a foul fly missed the Marathons 
would have been out in one inning yester
day on three pitched balls.

Black killed six in centre; Riley three

68 Mecklenburg St.

<VSt. John, N. B„ July 11,1912.
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“THE LADY OF THE LAKE”A Iin right field.
A triple play in Fredericton; that’s what 

gives snap to the games.
Fredericton, 6; Houlton, 3.

Thé Fredericton team, now leaders of 
P L the lèague, received a trimming yester

day at the hands of the Houlton Reds. 
The score was 6 to 3. Willey pitched 
for the winners and Bates and Walker 
for the Capitals. A triple play by the 
Fredericton team was the feature of the 

The Reds batted Bates out of the

6 6 timers; G. Lawrence, M. M. Somerville,
A. M. Belding, judges.

The Olympic Games.

2 The 5,000 metre race at the Olympic 
games yesterday was won by H. Koheh- 
mainen of Finland, with J. Rouin, of 

g France second, and E. W. Rutson, of Eng- 
4 land, third. The 1,500 metre contest, one 

of the best events of the programme, was 
won by A. N. S. Jackson, of Oxford Uni
versity; England. Abel R. Kiviat, of the 
Irish American A. C. was second. The 
race was warmly contested, Jackson win
ning out in the last lap. He then faint
ed. The final heat of the 100 metre swim
ming race was won by “Duke Kahana- 
moku, the Hawaiian. George R. Hodg- 

g 2 son> a Canadian swimmer, won the 1,500 
metres swimming race, with Hatfield, of 
England, second. Hodgson broke three re
cords in this race, swimming the 1,000 
metres in 14 minutes and' 37 seconds, and 
the 1,500 metres in 22 minutes flat. This 
beats Taylor’s Olympic record made at 
England in 1908 by 2 minutes and 33 sec
onds.
y. Hapenny, of Canada, qualified for the 

finals in the pole vaulting competition.

The Ring

. 6en
Lady Halifax (b. m.) by Traf

fic Agent 
Thomas 8. (b. g.) by Vice

roy ............................................. ..
Challia, jr. (b. g.) by Challis.. 7 
Miss Lightfoot (b. m.) By Sena- 

ten Patchen 
Bnster Brown (b. h.) by Mars.. 5 

Time—2.21%; 2.21%; 2.23.

6 Splendid Photo - Literary Production
By the Talented Vitagraph Players, in Three Reels

Superb scenic settings and hia- 
torically correct costuming.

A love story of the sweetest 
type with exciting situations, 
thrilling surprises and poetical 
sub-title.

ANOTHER MOTION PICTURE TRIUMPH
Bring Your Guests To This Treat

3. 4 2

N. B. & Maine League Standing.

Won. I t.
Fredericton.....................14
Houlton ..
Woodstock
Marathons

63Baseball

* The love affair of James V. of 
Scotland while travelling in dis
guise.

It is for this delightful story 
Sir Walter Scott has been called 
“the greatest of landscape paint
ers in poetry.”

O'Neil With Marathons. .583
2 .565. John (Tip) O’Neil, a former Roses play

er, and later with the Chicago White Sox 
is in the city, and will play with the Mar
athons today. Tip will play an outfield 
position, and can be counted upon to 
strengthen the Marathons. Since leaving 
St. John he has been playing ball in the 
hig leagues and has made a name for him- 

. self as a ball player. Many will remem
ber him when he played second base for 
the Roses when they end the Alerts were 
the opposing teams. It is just possible 
that he may remain all season with the 
Greeks.

13
.47811

m
.40012

2.12 Trot and 2.15 Pace.
Mary Cromwell (b. mi) by

Gambetta ................................... 2
Bingcas (b. b.) by Bingen .... 1 
Ofcwego Boy (b. g.) by Antee-

wilkes .............................................
Strathlen Bums (b. m.) by

Bobbie Burns ...........................
Time—2.18%; 2.19; 2.21.
Frank Power, of Halifax, acted as start

er and performed in his usual satisfactory 
manner. He got the horses away to a 
good atart in each of the heats. James 
Pullen and Arthur Connor were the timers. 
It is to be hoped that the races will be 
more liberally patronized tomorrow and 
on Friday.

Woodstock 5; Marathons 3.
hgame.

box and also hit Walker. Happy Iott was 
back in the game at first for the Reds and 
played a good game. The following is the 
box score:

By coming back strong in the last inn
ing the Woodstock team jpok another 
game from the Marathons yesterday after
noon, 5 to 3. The Greeks were leading up 
till the last inning, when the Carleton 
County boys had a batting streak, aided 
by errors, they knocked in four runs with
good clean hits. The Marathons scored Johnson, cf............
their runs in the second inning and had jrjnnamore, If
the game practically cinched, when the bal- Watt) c .................
loon went up. Winckler pitched for the jott lb ........ ..
Greeks and with the exception of the last Hughee> rf........
inning had the game won. The Greeks Hammond, s .. 
had four hits and the visitors eight. He- McElwee, 3b 
lapo did the pitching for the visitors. Cor3- pre(jet^e> 2b ... 
coran for Woodstock had twothief'. bag- Witleyr*p 
gers to his credit. Jack Fryer was back 
in the game for the Marathons and play
ed a good game. The following is the 
box score:—

42
1

4
Houlton.

3 ORCHESTRA
popular and Classic

SAN SOUCI
Comedy Songs

BETTY DONN
Lyric Soprano

10
01
01J Comment in Capital. ■1 Arthur Johnston and May Buckley In Lubin s

“A HUSBAND’S AWAKENING”
Maurice Costello In Vitagraph’s

“THE SPIDER’S1 WEB”

3 READ
o 0URFRI. 
o AND SAT.

BILL:—
A Corker 1 “UNDER A FLAG OF TRUCE”

iJimiiiNimiNiNmmmmimmmmimitE

Frederictdn Gleaner:—A1 Sweet did not 
get away to the big show with a clean re
cord after all, being beaten by the Wood- 
stock dub yesterday. But at that it does 

to have been Sweet's fault that

00
0
2
0

not seem 
the Marathons did not win.

Fredericton is lucky to have a catcher 
of the calibre of Danny Fitzgerald, ready 
■ don the mask and protector when John- 

iy Murray gets hurt. From now on it 
will be a harder job than ever to decide 
which one of the backstops shall be used 
in the greater number of games.

Bob Ganley has all the alleged wise acres 
of the New Brunswick and Maine League 
faded. Fredericton’s captain is by all odds 
the headiest ball player .ever seen in this 
part of the country. (Put that in your 

and smoke it. Oh you press agent).

24 13 3 Kalem’s Stirring Confederate Story34 6
Fredericton.

The July 1 Race.

All the boats which took part in the 
R. K. Y. C. motor boat race July 1, from 
Gsgetown, have now been measured, with 
the result that the boats finished in the 
following order.
Silver Spray ..
Keeonik ...........
Idler ................
Bonsel ............
Mildred W. ...
Ogistah..............

Griffio Arrested as Vagrant.

New York, July 11—Albert G. Griffith, 
known in the pugilistic world as “Kid 
Griffo,” and for several years, the light
weight champion of Australia, was arerst- 
ed here early today, charged with solicit
ing alms. The former champion, shabbily 
dressed and hungry, was taken to the sta
tion house before Sergeant Sheridan, who 
knew him well in his palmy days, and re
cognized him despite, the 200 pounds of 
flesh which concealed his onde athletic 
frame.

years ago,’/ said Sheridan re
miniscently, “Griffo used to bet a thou
sand dollars that no one could knock a 
cigar from his month, while he stood on 
a handkerchief. He did not step off the 
bit. of cloth and he did not strike a blow. 
He merely dodged, and always won his 
bet.

Woodstock.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 2 112 
1 1 14 0 0

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0

0Keaney, es ................
Ganley, If ...............
Duggan, cf & 2b ....
L. Conley, If ...............
Hoyt, lb .....................
B. Conley, 3b...............
Fitzgerald, c ...............
Wildes, 2b ...............

U Bates) p ................ ..
Brown, cf ............
Walker, p .....................

2
1Corcoran, 2b .

Duff, lb ........
Black, cf .... 
Lamerory, 3b . 
O'Donnell, rf . 
Perley, If .... 
Kling, ss ........

22.14.45
2.24.56
2.31.38
2.33.14
2.51.30
3.10.30

MILLER Û HERBERT116
10 0 

0 ft
1

fT i
Reeves, c .....................4 1
Delano, p 
•McLaughlin, p .........1 1

2 THE ACTRESS ANC 
..THE POLICEMAN „

pipe 0 0 
6 0 
0 0

Big Regatta Arranged.Disbanded.
The Oklahoma State Baseball League, 

with headquarters at Guthrie, was dis
banded yesterday.

3 0C
A big regatta at Millidgeville on Satur

day has been arranged and it is planned 
to make it one of the crowning events 
of the Old Home week attractions. The 
board of trade has organized the affair 
and it has asked all the boating organ
izations to assist. The St. John Power 
Boat Club, R. K. Y. C., Westfield Outing 
Association and Renforth Outing Associa
tion are all expected to participate. The 

idea is to have one of the best water

“Fifteen 7 24 14 6 i29 3
36 5 8 27 10 3

•McLaughlin batted for Delano in the 
ninth.

Score by innings:
Houlton ............... 1 1 1 0 ®
Fredericton .... 0 0 1 0 0 

Summary-Fredericton July lft-H°ul- 
ton, 6; Fredericton, 3; sacrifice hits, Watt, 
Fredette; stolen bases, Fitzgerald, McEl- 
wee, Hughes; two base hit, Willey; double 
play. Hughes and Iott, Fredette, Iott and 
McElwee; triple play, L. Conley, Fitzger
ald and B. Conley; hits off Bates, 8 in five 
and one-third innings; of Walker, 2 in 
two and two-third innings; struck out by 
Bates, 4; by Willey, 1; base on balls, by 
Bates, 1; by Willey, 2; wild pitches, Walk:

called at end of eighth Inning;

0-6 “THE“BRIDGET 
j THE FLIRT”
i Comedy Drama

East End League. 2-3 BRAND”
Marathons.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 3 2 0
1.2041 
0 0 13 1
1 0 11 0 2
0 0 8 0 0
113 0 0
0 10 10

In the East End League game last 
""bight the Commercials defeated the Alerte 

Bovaird and Donovan were the
Western Drama

7 to 3.
battery for the winners, and McNutt and 
McGowan for the losers.

Williams, 3b . 
Fraser, If .... 
Winter, cf .. 
Fryer, ss .... 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Dutton, lb ... 
McGovern, c .
Riley, rf ........
Winckler, p .

“His first fight in this country was for 
a purse of $4,000 at the Broadway Athle
tic club. He won and the cashier brought 
him a big roll of green backs—three $1,- 
000 bills, eight $100“ bills, and $200 in $1 
bills. He could not read or write and had 
never seen any of these bills of larger 
denomination. He waa glad to get the $1 
bills, but did not want the others. The 
crowd tried to persuade him to take them, 
but could not, so Griffo, walked off with 
the two hundred $1 bills and left the rest, 
$3,800.”

H. RYDER. HAGGARD’S

Sensational Story of the
BRITISH £ g 

and the 
BOERS

ss- THREE REELS _
................ nun........

one
event* Been here in recent years. There 
will be a eeriee of water sports such ae 
canoe races, dingy races, tender races and 
a variety of motor boat races. These latter 
will be for motor boats of different types, 
ihcluding a named race for l^rge cabin 
cruiser», open eight horse power and under 
race, speed models barred, and challenge 
Traek cup race.

The barring of speed models from the 
open eight horse power and under race i* 
done with the view of getting a large 
number of entries so that the ordinary 
knockabout boats have an equal chance. 
A. R. Crook*hank, owner of the Silver 
Spray and holder of the Traek cup, has 
been challenged by W. C. Rothwell, owner 
of the Idler II. All speed boats are 
eligible for this race, which is expected 
to take place in the evening. The plan 
is to have a band in attendance both after
noon and evening. Besides the Trask cup 
race it is probable that other events will 
be pulled off in the evening. There ie 
a probability that there will be a dance 
in the evening also.

American League.

Detroit 11, New York 3.
St. Louis 9, Boston 2. 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Cleveland 7, Washington 8.

I

JESS”
er ; game 
Umpire, Evans.33 3 4 27 12 4

Summary—St. John, July 12, Wood- 
stock 5, Marathons 3; two base hits, Duff 
one; thre base hits, corcoran, two; Fry
er, one; struck out by Delano, four, by 
Winckler, four; bases on balls, by Delano, 
three; by McLaughlin, one; by Winckler, 
two. Time of game, lh. 45m. Umpire, 
Duffy. Atendance, 1.400.

P.O.Won.
.679Boston..................... -

Washington.. .. .
Chicago.... .. -.
Philadelphia..............
Cleveland.................
Detroit.......................
Bt. Louis....................
Vew York................

.608
-.673
.560

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES.600
.500
.284
.268 Three new cases of leprosy were ttken 

to the lazaretto at Tracadie during the 
year and there was one death. There are 
now in the lazaretto twenty-two patients.

C. W. Burpee, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. at McAdam was remembered last 
evening by his friends who tendered him a 
smoker as a farewell and presented to him 
a check for $410, and two fine traveling 
bags. He will leave tonight for Montreal 
on promotion.

The performance of Corporal Mortimer 
of Quebec at Bisley has been a splendid 
demonstration of the excellence of the 
Ross rifle. In the contest for the Halford 
Memorial challenge cup yesterday he tied 
with Captain Freemantle of Buckingham
shire, and Colonel Milner of Ulster with a 
score of 142 at 1,000, and 1,100 yards, but 
Colonel Milner was declared the winner, 
as he had the greater number of bulls at 
the longer range. Corporal Mortimer took 
the second prize, $40.

In Sackville yesterday Miss Ella With
row James was married to Rev. Ernest 
Baines, B. A., formerly of Newfoundland, 
but now of New Germany, N. S., where 
they will reside. Rev. Samuel Howard 
and Rev. Dr. Sprague performed the cere
mony. Miss Janet Crowthurst presided at 
the piano. C. W. George, uncle of the 
bride, gave her away.

Four more deaths occurred in Montreal 
due to the heat. For the fifth successive 
day the thermometer went to more than 
ninety degrees.

Score by innings: 
Woodstock 
Marathons

National League. 0 0 4 
0 0 0

ooooo
0 3 0 0 0 

Local Diamond Notes.

Errors by Dutton, Fryer and Pinkerton 
yesterday were costly. Good men make 
them as well as the poor.

Winter covered himself with glory again 
by his brilliant work. His long throw 
from centre to home, shutting off a run 
was sensational.

Corcoran was a power at the bat. Pity 
he has let himself get on the wrong side 
of the fane.

O’Neil and Harrington in £te games to
day; two more St. John boys.

Six errors for Fredericton yesterday. 
Woodstock is revenged for the double de
feat of the last visit here.

Fryer, Riley and Winkler were the only 
ones to hit Delano safely.
\Corcoran earned his home run on that 

long centre drive, but Winter, Fryer and

New York 0, Chicago 3.
All other games postponed on account 

if rain. \ Store Closes at 8.30 p.m.
B Clearing 

I out odds 
H and ends 

of Lace 
Curtains

National League Standing 
Won. Lost. PC.

.79115.57New York.. 
Chicago.. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louie.. 
Brooklyn.. ,
Boston.. ..

.600... .42 28
59229.42

Patricia Won Motor Boat Race.527.39 35
.31 37
.30 48
.27 ,44
.22 54

International League.

.456 The second race in the series for the 
Ferguson and Page shields took place last 
night under the auspices of the R. IC. Y. 
C. The race was open to motor boats and 
Was from Millidgeville to Indiantown and 
return. The boats finished as follows:

Time
allow- cor- 

Elapsed ance. reeled
29.60 .........
45.21 15.14
59.07 20.08

31.10

.385
580
590

Toronto 5, Montreal 2. 
Baltimore 2, Providence 7. 
Baltimore 8, Providence 2. 

, Rochester 6, Buffalo 2. 
Newark 7, Jersey City 5.

29.50 
30.07 
38.69
43.50

Patricia .................
Silver Spray ....
Bonsel .......... -....
Nokomis ............... 1.15.00
The officials were: Fred S. Heanes and 
Horace King, judges ; H. W. Stubbs and 
Howard E. Holder, timers.

Another All-Feature Show ! ! !International League Standing
P.C.Won.

Rochester................. •• --47
Baltimore..
Jersey City 
Toronto.. .
Newark.. .
Providence.
Buffalo.. .
Montreal..

The Turf

BICYCLES The opening show this week was a winner and so is this.603
.56042

“A Son’s Devotion”
Appealing Lubin Western Story of Filial Lovers—A drama of 

the Prairie, Realistic, Tender, and Forceful.

Lester Lewis 

“Very MticH Engaged’’
Funny Rural Edison Comedy of a Country Swain and His Sweetheart

The Spirit Awakened
Dainty Biograph Playlet of a Christian and a Renegade.

506 69c. 98c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.50.41
513 Postponed.

The sculling race to have been held in 
Toronto yesterday between Wm. Haines 
and Eddie Durnan for $1,000 a s'de and the 
professional championship of America was 
postponed on account of a storm.

Athletic

.39 pair. This Is a chance to buy 
good Quality Curtains Cheap.

506.39
.474.37 BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
418 SpsdiB* Avenus

.500.31
At Cut 
Prices
Send let Cut Price Catalefiue.

.403,31
OrchestraTORONTO

Mooeepath Race*.

Thejiorse races at Mooeepath yesterday 
f attended by many. Two races 
, the 2.27 trot and 2 30 pace end 
trot and 2.15 pace. The first race 

was won by Fran Boutilier'e Minnie in 
, three straight heats, and the set end race 
went to D. H. Warman’s Hi open This

Sports For This Afternoon.

The road race and sports, which are to 
be run this afternoon, should be very keen
ly contested. A list of the entries have 
been published. The road race will start 
from the court house, Sydney street, at 
3.45 this afternoon and the route will be 
down Sydney ti> Union, to Brussele, to 
Haymarkét square, to Marsh Road, to 
Westmorland Road, to the field where the 
other events will be run off. Hundred 
yards dash, running broad jump, 220 yards 
dash, high jump and 440 yards dash.

The officials are: A. W. Covey, referee ; 
L. W. Bandlow, clerk ol the course; A. 
W. Robb, starter; Murray Jarvis, scorer; 
H. W. Stubbs. J. Malcolm, F. D. Thorne, 1

Ære rur
rte 2.12

THE EASY WAY
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed’s, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tain* and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not. <

ladies outside OF THE CITY 1
Why not have your Suits, Coats and Skirts

erc You^can*bring your own materials or we will 
suorlv all. We guarantee absolute eatlslaction or 
u ooc'y refunded. Remember the name and number

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
Phone SOW Main

JUST HIMSELF.
It waa at a ten and fifteen cent vaude

ville ticket window. A country villager 
approached.

“Ten or fifteen?” asked the ticket ael- 

“Jist one,”
got the fam’ly along,”

STUNNED HIM.
He — I can trace my ancestry back 

through nine generations.
She—What else can you do?
Then he blinked ana looked at her a 

if he wondered how far he had dropped 
—Chicago Timea-Herald.

We shall be pleased to show you whether

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.
1er.’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers. said the villager. “I hain’t

" Dock Street^
;

e t)V

Prices: 50-35-25-ISc. Mats. 25-ISc. | BEST SHOW IN ST. JOHN

Special for tonight from 
7 to 8.

Children’s Sunshades all 
one price

25c Each

OI OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
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1 II1CAI NFWS TWO INTERCOLONIAL LUbAUTO m E wmDOWLING BROi Have You Attended Our Mid- 
Summer Clothing Sale ?

«
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

y Maritime Provinces.

RESIGNED.
C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., has resigned 

as a commissioner of the General Public 
Hospital. George Wetmore Hurt im Railway 

Yard and Walter Campbell at 
Ballast Wharf

$ 7 SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’
Summer

Coats,

AUTO REPORTS
F. E. Williams and Fred Crosby have 

been reported by the police for not having 
their rear lamps on their automobiles 

I lighted last night.

MR. BLOCK IN THE CITY.
T. F. Block of Portland, Maine, who is 

j interested in the establishment of a block- 
ite factory here, is in the city. He had 
nothing to say this morning in regard to 
his plans.

If not we want to draw your attention to some of the bargains 
that we are offering.

fr\ MEN’S SUITS

In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.

$13.50 Suits,
15.00 Suits..........
16.50 Suits, ... 
18.00 Suits, .... 
20.00 Suits, ....

While at work this morning in the I. 
C, R. yard George Wetmore, an employe 
of the railroad, was struck a glancing blow 
by an engine ana thrown some little dis
tance. Striking on his head he sustained 
a painful scalp wound. He was picked up 
unconscious and was taken to his home. 
He will probably be at work in a few 
days.

Another I. C. R. workman, Walter 
Campbell, while attending to his duties as 
foreman of the shunter at the Ballast 
wharf yesterday afternoon, sustained a 
severe injury to his leg, and will probably 
be confined to his home for a week or 
more. His leg was badly gashed and he 
was taken to hie home in Meadow street.

$ 6.00 Suits, ..’
7.50 Suits, ..
8.75 Suits, ..

10.00 Suits, ..
12.00 Suits, ..

Also special prices on Men’s Blue and Black Suits, Men’s Pants, 
Boys’ Two. and Three-Piece Suits, Boys’ Pants, eto.

now $11.45 
now 12.75 

. now 13.75 
now 15.25 
now 16.45

now $4.95 
now 6.45 
now 7.45 
now 8.35 
now 9.85

F4
\
\
X

CUT HIS HEAD.
While walking up Main street last even

ing Arthur Kennedy fell to the curbing 
and cut his head. He was taken to Mr. 
McMillin’s drug store and later driven to 
his home in Sheriff street. Dr. C. M. Kel
ly rendered medical assistance.

“ BROWNTAIL CAPTURED.
A budding young naturalist this morn

ing pulled from a fcocket of his coat an 
envelope and with feelings of pride die- 
played to a reporter a fairly large brown- 
tail moth whict\ he had captured in Wat
er street today.

A splendid offering of about 150 
"Women’s Summer Coats in Pan
ama, Serges, Silk and Tweeds, all 
made up in the smartest designs, 
faultlessly tailored with pleasing 
combinations of colors. -

Prices:—$7.90 to $18.90 
Por Values of $15.00 to $30.00 X

!

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.I LONGBOAT IN CITYm

t
—

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St8
Noted Indian Runner and Wife 

Here Today oa the Way to 
Amherst

APPOINTMENTS.
J. Norman Tompkins, of Woodstock, has 

been appointed a provincial constable. 
Hugh A. Carr, J. P. in Restigouche, James 
M. Kennedy of Buctouche, a commission
er to take affidavits; Mrs. Edith Sargent 
to succeed Mrs. Annie J. Clark as a school 
trustee in Newcastle.

Let Us Help You Have Foot ComfortDOWLING BROS.li
• Arriving on the Montreal train at noon 
today were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long
boat from Toronto, passing through to 
Windsor, N. 8., where the famous In
dian will engage with Fred Cameron in a 
twelve mile run tomorrow afternoon. Al
though he has been ill for a time, and has 
had an operation performed upon him for 
nose trouble, Longboat is looting in good 
trim, and says he feels quite confident as 
to his chances tomorrow. Mrs. Longboat 
said they might remain in the maritime 
provinces for a fortnight or more on a 
pleasure trip and it was possible that they 
might come back to -St. John in a few 
days.

Longboat said he would like to run in 
this city if a match coaid be arranged 
between him and some other of his class. 
He believed that Woods,* the English 
champion, could be brought here for a 
race with him, and possibly Woods and 
Cameron and himself could make an inter
esting “go” for local sports. If it were 
arranged he would like to see it next 
week. “Tom” and his wife attracted much 
attention about the depot.

,i

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 

1 comforts.

The Seal of certainty Is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

ROYAL GAZETTE.
Rev. Caine O. Hewlett, of Lewisville, 

Westmorland County; Rev. Dr. Wm. Har
rison of Newcastle, and Rev. T. Spencer 
Crisp of Rolling Dam, Charlotte County, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

95 and 101 King Street
si

STANDARD PATTERNS always give a good fit.
MADE INSPECTION.

Accompanied by terminal agent, L. R. 
Roes, the two visiting ministers, Hon. W. 
T. White, minister of finance, and Hon. J. 
D. Reid, acting minister of railways, made 
a tour of inspection over the I. C. R. prop
erty, and seemed well pleased with the re
sults of their examination. They visited 
the yards, piers, and other adjuncts of the 
government road.

HALIFAX TRAIN LATE.
No. 9 I. C. R. train from Halifax due 

here about six o’clock a. m., did not reach 
the city until after twelve o’clock. The 
delay was caused by the wreck at Grand 
Lake last night, which -was not cleared 
until several hours afterwards with the 
aid of wrecking crews. Those coming in 
on the train at noon could give but little 
description of the scene, as they passed by 
in the night.

NO NEW POLICEMAN YET
Who wants to be a policeman Ï This 

is a question that just at the present time 
is bothering the police officials. There is 
a vacancy on the force, and as yet no one 
has been appointed to fill the bill. Several 
days ago there were four applicants for 
the position, but none of them was ac
cepted. Since then no one has applied. 
Chief of Police Clark, who has just re
turned from Brantford, Ont., said this 
morning that he expected to have the va
cancy filled in a few days.

BURIED TODAY,
The funeral of John B. Tait took place 

this afternoon at three o’clock from his 
late residence, 138 Carmarthen street. 
Funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
W. F. Gaetz and Rev. H. E. Thomas. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Gilbert L. Purdy took 
place this afternoon at three o’clock from 
the Mission Church S. John Baptist, where 
service was conducted by Rev. Father 
Con vers. High mass of requiem was cele
brated at ten o’clock this morning. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

DYKEMAN’S
Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetBathing Suits £. G. McCoIough, Ltd.,I*

JULY 11,1312

Tomorrow We Start Our Annual Mid-Summer 
Sale of Men’s Furnishings

;

LETTER FROM REGINAThese warm days invite you to the seaside and what is 
more delightful than to take a plunge into the attractive waters 
around our attractive city.

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, made from flannelette and trimmed
with white soutache braid, 75 cents.

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, made from fine quality of lustre, 
$2.75. These are also prettily trimmed with braid and are 
made in the most attractive style.

F. S. West Gets Word From Sen 
—Pathetic Scenes Among Suf
ferers

a?
It provides the highest grade merchandise / 

at great savings.
Workingmen’s Socks, regular price 

2bc., sale price 11c.

Cotton Half Hose, regular price 20c.,
3 pairs for 42c.

Lizle and Cashmere Half Hose, reg
ular price 25c., 3 pairs for 57c.

15e. Washable Bee 3 for 22c.
26c. Washable Bes 3 for 57c.
25c., 35c., 60c. Silk Neckwear for 19c.
50c. Neckwear for 29c.
$1.00, $1.50 Neckwear for 59c.
Great vaines in Linen Handkerchiefs, 

ask to see them.
Men’s Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c. 
pair, 3 pairs for 49o.
Men’s Kid Gloves, regular price $1.25, 

sale price 84c.
2Sc., 35c. Suspenders for 19c.
60c., 75c. Suspenders for 37c.
Full stock of Sweaters at bargain 

prices.
$1.25 Umbrellas for 79c.

$1.75, $2.00 Umbrellas for $1.19.

Frank S. Wait, purchasing agent of the 
Transcontinental Railway here, has re
ceived from his sqn Wendall G. West, a 
graphic description of the devastation 
wrought by the cyclone which swept Re
gina. Mr. West is connected with the G. 
T. P. staff at Paequa and visited Regina 
on the day ^following the disaster. In his 
letter he telle of the wrecked homes and 
public buildings, tÿè pathetic scenes where 
be found poor famtiits searching the ruins 
of their homes f 
was left and eoolipg scanty meals over 
open fires in the streets.

Among the freaks 
tions the destruction of the C. P. R. ele
vator which was carried forty feet and 
left on the main Irne of the railway, spill
ing thousands of bushels of grain in all 
directions. He also sent some very strik
ing photographs showing the work of 
destruction in detail in various parts of 
the city.

All, Travelling Rugs reduced 20 per 
cent.

All Leather Travelling Goods greatly 
reduced in price.

Balbriggan Underwear, standard 60c. 
goods, sale price 32c.

Poroe Knit Shirts. and Drawers, reg
ular 60c., sale price 29c.

Merino and Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, regular price 75c., sale 
price 59c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
50c., 60c., sale price 37c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
$1.00, $1.50, sals price 79c.

Men’s Negligee SÉirts, regular prices 
$1.50, $2.00, sale price $1.19.

Men’s Negligee ■ Shirts, regular prices 
$2.00, $2.50, sale prices $158.

Workingmen’s Shirts, regular prices 
50c., 60c., sale price 37c.

Workingmen’s Shirts, regular prices 
75c., 85c., sale price 59c.

Cotton Night; Shirts, were 85c.,. sale 
price 59c.

$150 Pyjamas for 96c.
$2.00, $2.25 Pyjamas for $1.48.

We also have one at $2<95 which is made of black lustre 
and trimmed with shepherd’s plaid material, making one of the 
most fetching and fascinating bathing suits that has been pro
duced.

*
v
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Other prices are $3.35 and $3.75.

Misses’ Bathing Suits, 10 years and up, $2.75 each.
Great Straw Hat Bargains 

During This SaleI What little of value
I $1.50 Hats ...............

2.80 Hats,..............

3.60 Hats, ....... .

5.00 Panama Hats,

. 850 Panama Hats,

Entire stoc of Men’s Hats and Caps 
also reduced in price.

, for 96c. 

for $1.38 

for 1.96

Sof the storm he men-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.1
! 3.6859 Charlotte Street

for 6.48

a •
MILLS DOWN.

Several of the men in the lumber mills 
about the city took it upon themselves to 
observe today as a civic holiday and the 
plants in which they were working were 
compelled to cease operations. The crew 
in Hilyard’e mill. Strait Shore, were not 
at work today and the mill will be down 
unit! Monday next. Many of the men 
will go to Moncton to take part in the 
Orangemen’s celebrations tomorrow, in ad
dition to observing today as a holiday, and 
it was thought inadvisable to resume work 
on Saturday. The gang crew in Stetson & 
Cutler’s big mill at Indiantown also quit 
today and this section of the plant was 
shut down.

POLICE COURT.
Eight prisoners were arraigned in the 

police court this morning, five of them 
being -called upon to answer to the charge 
of drunkenness. The five were each fin
ed $8 or two months in jail. John Mc- 
Caustland, charged with being a vagrant, 
was sent to jail far three months. George 
Alberts, charged with being drunk and also 
with using profane language was fined $8 
or two months in jail on the first charge, 
and $8 or two months for the profanity. 
Walter Levine, charged with drunkenness 
and profanity, was sentenced to three 
months in jail.

See page 8 for further sews.

ExtraNo goods on approval.
salesmen.

STORE CLOSED TODAY.

SSS33aS.GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, m. m. n.

PLAYGROUNDSSTRAWBERRY RUSH OVER *
1AND CHILDRENA Disappointment on Arrival of 

The River Steamers Yesterday ARE YOU READY FOR 
THE 12th?

I (By H. L. Spencer
Y v

Keen disappointment was expressed by 
grocers in Indiantown yesterday afternoon 
on the arrival of the steamers Champlain 
and D. J. Purdy when it was seen that 
the heavy stock of strawberries which it 
was thought would be brought down, had 
not materialized. The Champlain had only 
a little more than ninety crates aboard, 
while the Purdy had but a few more than 
300. It had been thought that the total 
arrivals would be in the vicinity of 700 
crates, the usual large cargo hrbught down 
on what is generally known at the river 
wharves as “berry-day,” when the berries 
are most plentiful and cheapest.

The long period of heat has had its ef
fect upon the crop of berries. While the 
quality brought down thus far has been 
well up to the average, the quantity has 
been only fair and the big run is now over. 
Many of the berries have been burnt and 
blackened in the cultivated patch». The 
prices took a sudden and unexpected rise 
yesterday going from six to eight and nine 
cents in short order, and they will be no 
cheaper now.

“Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." 
These words, first spoken ages and ages 

ago, are often recalled to my mind as I 
sit on Queen Square, west, and watch the 
little boys with their balls and bats, and 
the little girls with their mugs searching 
in the grass for strawberries.

One of the latter had been unusually 
fortunate in her quest, for she showed me 
about a dozen of the berries this morning, 
each about the size of a pea; and they 
were all red, as she said, and were destined 
for her grandmother’s dinner. ^

Queen Square, West, is ngt-a supervised 
playground, but it is of inestimable value 
to a limited number of children, who re
sort to it for recreation; and it not only 
contributes to their health and happiness 
but the health and happiness of their ma
turity and old age, and the health and 
happiness of a long line of descendants.

The older I grow the more thoroughly 
I am convinced that we do not live for 
ourselves alone, that the pen and women 
of the future unconsciously build on found
ations that we have liM. If these found
ations, physical and moral ,are firm, the 
well-being of the little ones, for a few gen
erations at least, is assured.

My little strawberry pickers and ball 
players on Queen Square, West, though 

| their number is quite limited, form a valu- 
Three races have been arranged by the I able asset of the city, and by-and-bye will 

R. K. Y. C. for Saturday afternoon for! rank among the good and useful and hap- 
dories of different classes. The races will | py people of St. John, 
start and finish opposite the club house j Much as some of us may have despaired 
at Millidgeville. The first race will start in the past of humanity’s future, I think 
at 2.45 p.m. and others will start fifteen we may discover on every hand evidences 
minutes after the finish of the preceding of its progress. One of the most striking 
race. The time limit for each is one one- of these in St. John is the opening of the 
quarter hours. The course is as follows:— Harriet R. Allison Supervised Playground, 
Start off club wharf, leaving outer buoy the gift of Mr. Walter C. Allison, where 
of starting line on port hand; up Kenne- hundreds of little children will be pro- 
beccasis to mark between Burnt Island tected and instructed in healthful amuse- 
and McColgan’s Bluff, leaving buoy on port ment and sports, which arc a necessity of 
hand; thence down to mark between In- healthful and innocent childhood, as a pre- 
dian Island and Kennebeccasis Island, cursor to manly and womanly maturity, 
leaving mark on port hand; thence to Mil- Words can hardly express the weight of 
lidgeville by the eastern channel ; finish obligation the city of today and of the 
off club wharf, leaving outer buoy of start- future is under to Mr. Allison for his mun- 
ing line to starboard. ificence to the children of today, and the

The officers of the day will be:--Judges, children and grown-ups of generations 
F. J. Likely and H. R. Dunn: timers, W. hence, for the seed he has sown will yield 
C. Rothwell, H. C. Wetmore and W. fruit when the little children of today ere 
White. “at rest from their labor»

WE’VE GOT THE GREATEST TOP SHIRT 
STOCK IN TOWN

Many Lines at 50c. Worth More.
/

Other Lines at 60c. and 75c.
We make a Specialty of Working 

Shirts—Come in and Inspect and 
You'll be Thoroughly Satisfied

. If not, invest in one of our Black Suits, 
White Gloves and Tie.

Suits at $io„ $12., $i5. and $20. 
Fraser’s prices means a distinct saving 
of from $2. to $5.

t

* i

FRASER, FRASER ® CO
26 ft 28 Charlotte Street

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
\

I

i K. r. C. EES SATURDAY

Children’s Hats at Bargain Prices
We have a few lines of CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS, of which thera 

are only two or three alike. So, to make a quick clearing, we have-tftft 
tnem at the low figure of 43 Cents. They are regular 75c and $1.00 
hats. We have also two special lots of Linen Hats at 19 cents and 23 cents 
These make excellent play hats.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
0i \

Snappy Styles 
in Men’s Straws

This season we are showing the largest, 
most complete, most varied line of Men’s 
Straw Hats we have ever offered, includ
ing all the latest braids and meet fash
ionable shapes, among the more popular 
being the Soft Straw Yachter with snap 
brim, which can be easily turned down 
in front, back or side; also the more 
dressy Boater model with firm, straight 
brim. In either of these styles.

Prices Range From 75c to $3.00 Inch
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear 

$S CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L THORNE & CO.,
Ill

RENO W IM
Heintzman & Co. Piano, alone occupies this proud position, 

and travel where you will throughout this great Dominion, you 
will always find that it reigns supreme in the hearts and homes 
of the music-loving public.

For full particulars ,illustrated literature, write, call, or 
telephone

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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